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' MY SUMMER WITH DR. SINGLETARY. 

Dr. Singletary is dead! 
Well, what of it? All Who live die sooner or 

later, and pray, who was Dr. Singletary, that his 
case should claim particular attention ? 

Why, in the first place, Dr. Singletary, as a 
man, horn to our common inheritance of joy and 
sorrow, earthly interests and heavenward aspira¬ 
tions, our brother in sin and suffering, wisdom and 
’oily, love and pride, and vanity, has a claim upon 
the universal sympathy. Besides, whatever the 
iving man may have been, death has now invested 
lim with its great solemnity. He is.with the im- 
nortals. For him the great curtain has been 
ifted. The weaknesses, the follies, and repul- 
live mental and personal idiosyncracies, which 
nay have kept him without the sphere of our re- 
ipect and sympathy, have now fallen off, and he 
itands radiant with the transfiguration of eternity, 
Jod’s child, our recognised and acknowledged 
jrother. 

Dr, Singletary is dead. He was an old man, 
md seldom, of latter years, ventured beyond the 
precints of his neighborhood. He was a single 
man, and his departure has broken no circle of 
family affection. He was little known to the pub¬ 
lic, and is now little missed. The village news¬ 
paper simply appended to its announcement of his 
disease the customary post mortem compliment, 
« greatly respected by all who knew him;” and in 
the annual catalogue of his Alma Mater, an as¬ 
terisk has been added to his name, over which 
3cr«R««»o »«>.»<> pMj- Wiod ot.rvivnr of his claSB 
nay breathe a sigh aB he calls up the image of the 
’resh-facod, bright-eyed boy, who, aspiring, hope- 
'ul, vigorous, started with him on the journey of 
life_a sigh rather for himself than for its uncon- 
cious awakener. 

But a few years have passed Bince he left us, 
yet already well nigh all the outward manifesta¬ 
tions, landmarks, and memorials of the living man 
have passed away or been removed. His house, 
with its broad, mossy roof sloping down on one 
Bide almost to the rose-bushes and lilacs, and its 
comfortable little porch in front, where he used 
-to ait Of a pleasant summer afternoon, has passed 
into new hands, and has been sadly disfigured by 
a glaring coat of white paint, and, in the plaoe of 
the good Doctor’s name, hardly legible on the 
corner board, may now be seen in staring letters 
of black and gold, “Valentine Okson Stubbs, 
M. D., Indian Doctor and Dealer in Roots and 
Herbs.” The good Doctor’s old horse, as well 
known as its owner to every man, woman, and child 
in the village, has fallen into the new-conier’s 
hands, who (being prepared to make the most of 
him, from the fact that he commenced the praotice 
of the healing art in the stable, rising from thence 
to the parlor) has rubbed him into comparative 
sleekness, cleaned his mane and tail of the accu¬ 
mulated burs of many autumns, and made quite a 
gay nag of him. The wagon, too, in which at 
least two generations of boys and girls have rid¬ 
den in noisy hilarity, whenever they encountered 
it on their way to school, has been so smartly 
painted and varnished, that if its former owner 
could look down from the hill where he lies, he 
would scarcely know his once familiar vehicle, as 
it whirls glittering along the main road to the 
village. For the rest, all things go on as usual— 
the miller grinds, the blacksmith strikes and 
blows, the cobbler and tailor stitch and mend, old 
men sit in the autumn sun, old gossips stir tea 
and scandal, revival meetings alternate with apple- 
bees and huskingS—toil, pleasure, family jars, 
petty neighborhood quarrels, courtship and mar¬ 
riage—all which makes up the daily life of a 
—mntry village, continue as before. The little 

msm which his death has made in the hearts of 
the people where he lived and labored seems 
nearly closed up. There is only one more grave 
in the burying ground—that is all. 

Let nobody infer from wbat I have said that 
the good man died unlamentcd, for, indeed, it 
was a sad day with Jiis neighbors, when the news, 
long expected, ran at last from house to house, 
aud from Workshop to workshop, “ Dr. Singletary 
\s dead ■/” He had not an enemy left among them; 
n one way or another he had been the friend and 
benefaotor of all. Some owed to his skill their 
recovery from sickness, others remembered. how 
he had watched with anxious solicitude by the 
bedside of their dying relatives, soothing them, 
when all human aid was vain, with the syeet con¬ 
solations of that Christian • hope which alone 
pierces the quiet shadow of the grave, and shows 
the safe stepping-stones above the dark waters. 
The old missed a cheerful companion and friend 
who had tsrught them much without wounding 
their pride by an offensive display of his supe¬ 
riority, and who, while making a jest of his own 
trials and infirmities, could still listen with real 
sympathy to the querulous and importunate, com¬ 
plaints of-olWs. For one day at least, even the 
sunny faces of childhood were marked with un¬ 
wonted thoughtfulness; the shadow of the com¬ 
mon bereavement fell over the play-ground and 
huriery. The little girl remembered, with tears, 
how her broken-limbed doll had taxed the surgi¬ 
cal ingenuity of her genial old friend, and the boy 
showed sorrowfully to his playmates the top which 
the good Doctor had given him. If there were 
few, among the many who stood beside his grave, 
capable of rightly measuring and appreciating the 
high intellectual and spiritual nature whioh 
formed the background of his simple sooial life, 
all could feel that no common loss had been sus¬ 
tained, and that the kindly and generous spirit 
which had passed away from them had not lived 
to himself alone. 

As you follow the windings of one of the love¬ 
liest rivers of New England, a few miles above 
the sea-mart, at its mouth, you can see on a hill, 
whose grassy slope is checkered with the graceful 
foliage of the locust, and whose top stands re¬ 
lieved against a still higher elevation, dark with 
oaks and walnuts, the white stones of the bury- 

-place. It is a quiet spot; but without gloom, 
.is befits “God’s Acre.” Below is the village, 
with its sloops and fishing boats at the wharves, 
and its crescent of white houses mirrored in the 
water. Eastward is the-misty line of the great 
sea. Blue peaks of distant mountains roughen 
the horizon of the North. Westward the broad, 
clear river winds away into a maze of jutting 
bluffs and picturesque wooded headlands. The 
tall, white stone on the westerly slope of the hill 
bears the name of “ Nicholas Singletary, M. D.,” 
and mark3 the spot which he selected many years 
before his death. When I visited it last spring, 
the air about it was fragrant with the bloom of 
sweet-briar and blackberry, and the balsamio 
aroma of the sweet fern, birds were singing in the 

birch trees by the wall, and two little, brown- 
looked, merry-faced girls were making wreaths of 
the dandelions and grasses which grew upon the 
old man’sgrave. The sun was setting behind the 
western river-bluffs, flooding the valley with soft 
light, glorifying every object, and fusing all into 
harmony and beauty. I saw and felt nothing to 
depress or sadden me. I could have joined in the 
laugh of the children; the light whistle of a young 
teamster, driving merrily homeward, did not jar 
upon my ear. For from the transfigured land¬ 
scape, and from the singing birds, and from sport¬ 
ive childhood, and from blossoming sweet-briar, 
and from the grassy mound before me, I beard the 
whisper of one word only, and .that word was 

“ And so, Margaret, you will not promise to 
use your influence toward obtaining this appoint¬ 
ment for me ?” 

“ Ah, Herbert, do not urge me! I oannot do 
this thing consistently with my own sense of duty j 
and I am amazed and shocked that you should so 
far forget your often avowed principles as to de¬ 
sire to engage in this most unrighteous war—a 
war without one-just cause, or one noble object— 
but waged against an unoffending people, in the 
rapacity of conquest, and for tbe extension and 
perpetuation of human slavery. You surely are 
not hoping thus to win true glory.” 

“ But I am ambitious of distinction, whioh I must 
have and whioh I can gain in no other way that I 

“And why this sudden thirst for distinction? 
This intense ambition is certainly a new develop¬ 
ment of your character, and it troubles me more 
than I can tell. Why is it that you deBire a great 
name more than ever before ?” 

“ If you cannot guess, if you must be told, dear 
Margaret, it is that I may stand on an equality 
with you. Now, your wealth and position hu¬ 
miliate me.” 

“Does my love humiliate you, Herbert?” 
“No, dearest.” % 
“ And, yet, is it not of infinitely greather worth 7 

All the wealth and honors of the world could not 
buy it.” 

“ I know that, Margaret; but, before the world, 
I cannot be lifted up even by your dear arms to a 
position I have not earned. I cannot consent to 
receive everything, where I would give all. I 
forgot my manly pride in the one absorbing sense 
of my love, when I sued for your hand; but it has 
since made itself remembered ; and you have felt, 
without understanding it, in what you have oalled 
my ‘strange moods.’ Your noble love is tome 
the crown of life, yet I can never wear it in 
peaoe, until the world shall acknowledge my right 

“Now, as I have said, your influence with your 
uncle may gain for me the command of a volun- 
teer company. I have a bold heart and a strong 
arm, and, in a short time, I am confident I can 
gain distinction as a soldier.” 

“And lose my esteem. Herbert, I never can 
consent to this; and I tell you frankly, that what 
little influence I possess I shall use against this 
mad enterprise of yours. Forgive me if I pain 
you, dearest; hut out of the very love I bear you 
I must oppose you in this. I speak only of love, 
though I might speak of rights and claims too 
strong, too solemn, to be lightly set aside.” 

“ Then I must hid you good morning, and try 
my fortune elsewhere.” 

It was in the elegant parlor of a handsome 
house in one of our Western cities, that the above 
conversation took plaoe, between a pair of be¬ 
trothed lovers, on a morning in the year 1846. 

Margaret Neale was an orphan, and the heiress 
to great wealth. She was the ward of an uncle, 
with whom she resided. Herbert Moore was a 
poor, obscure boy when he firpt fell under the no¬ 
tice of the father of Margaret, who employed him 
in TOTiouo oAphoitlos. gave him a fine mercantile 
education, and, a short time previous to his own 
death, advanced him to the post of confidential 
clerk. In this situation, whioh was continued to 
him after the death of his patron, Herbert was 
able to support himself well, and to assist his 
widowed mother, who had but a small income of 
her own. He was a young man of fine intellect, 
of a warm and generous heart, but of a quick, 
passionate temper, and, as we have seen, of an ex¬ 
cessive and morbid pride. His native independ¬ 
ence was not subdued, but rather augmented, by 
the great obligations under which he had been 
plaoed by the kindness of Mr. Neale; and when, 
after the death of his benefactor, he was thrown 
much into the society of the beautiful heiress, it 
was “ against his very will aud wish transgress¬ 
ing,” that he loved her and told her of his love- 
And this he never would have revealed, had he 
not read, in the involuntary blush, the downcast 
eyes, and the low, trembling voice of Margaret, 
the sweet secret of her own gentle soul. After 
the avowal had been made, and the first raptures 
of the accepted lover were past, Herbert Moore 
began bitterly to reflect on tbe light in which he 
might be viewed as the betrothed of Miss Neale— 
he, the penniless protege, almost the creature of 
her father. He feared being thought a merce¬ 
nary, poor-spirited schemer, who had made use of 
extraordinary opportunities of access to the lovely 
young heiress to gain her affection and her for¬ 
tune, giving nothing whioh the world would deem 
an adequate return. These thoughts fretted and 
stung the proud heart of the sensitive young man, 
until he almost looked upon himself as an upstart 
and an adventurer. 

Had Herbert Moore regarded the matter in a 
just light, he would have seen that his best vindi¬ 
cation and assurance lay in the well-understood 
character of Margaret Neale. The parents of 
our heroine were Scotch, of the true old Cove¬ 
nanter stock, and from them she inherited some 
strong and peculiar characteristics. Though a 
sweet and loving woman, she possessed a vigorous 
mind, a clear judgment, and a hearty independ¬ 
ence—traits and powers which, of themselves, 
raised her far above the suspicion of being blinded 
by a- romantic passion, or duped into the accept¬ 
ance of an unworthy love. Such was the high 
estimation in which she was held by all who knew 
her, that any man whom she might have honored 
by the bestowal upon him of her hand and for¬ 
tune, would, from that ciroumBtanoe alone, have 
been deemed worthy of all respeot. 

I trust that,my reader will not think alto¬ 
gether ill of Herbert Moore, that he did not thus 
understand the character and position of his affi- 
aficed bride. To him she was all devoted love 
and clinging tenderness, and he did not perceive 
that her nature was to others more boldly de¬ 
fined—that in society she was strong, impressive, 
decidedly, though delightfully, individual. Her¬ 
bert’s very gratitude to his former patron seemed 
to impress upon him the unworthiness of taking 

advantage of his position in the family, to win 
the hand and with it the immense fortune of the 
heiress. He must not be harshly censured for 
his fault—a fault which sprung from a generous 
root, and one with whieh few young men, like 
him, handsome and penniless, can be charged. 

From long brooding over the subject of his re¬ 
lations towards Margaret Neale, there came upon 
Herbert Moore a burning desire to make for him¬ 
self a name, which, even in the eyes of the world, 
might balance the fortune of his bride. Yet how 
was this to be accomplished ? Though possessed 
of various talents, Herbert Moore was fully aware 
that he had no positive genius for any department 
of science or art. He was not a brilliant scholar, 
though educated and well read. He was not a 
poet, though truly poetical. He was not an art¬ 
ist, though of fine artistic tastes. Nor was he a 
musician, though he sung pleasantly at evening 
parties. 

Just at this perplexing period, there was great 
excitement throughout the country upon the 
Mexican war. Our hero’s native State raised a 
regiment of volunteers, and his native city was 
called upon for a company. To the command of 
this company young Moore aspired, though in 
heart he utterly condemned the objects and con¬ 
duct of the war. Mr. Neale, the uncle and guar¬ 
dian of Margaret, was a man of fortune and great 
influence in his city and State, and, with his 
countenance, Moore had no doubt of his appoint¬ 
ment. But this “aid and comfort” the old gen¬ 
tleman, at his niece’s request, declined giving to 
his young friend ; softening his refusal, however, 
by the kindest professions and advice, and by 
saying that the house of Neale & Co. could not 
spare their head clerk. 

After a few weeks, during which Moore was 
still bent upon his warlike purpose, having some 
hope from other quarters, the appointment was 
given to the son of an old soldier, a young man 
of decided military propensities. The conse¬ 
quence was, that Moore, in a sudden fit of passion 
and mortification, enlisted as a private in the com¬ 
pany he had wished to oommand. 

Margaret Neale, with whom of late he had had 
but brief and constrained interviews, was in¬ 
formed of this piece of madness by her pastor, 
old Mr. McDonald, who had been as a father to 
Herbert and herself since their childhood. Mar: 
garet was quite overwhelmed by the sad news, and 
sent the good minister to her lover, to persuade 
him, even yet, to abandon his wild undertaking. 
When Mr. McDonald returned the next morn¬ 
ing, he shook his head sadly, as he placed In Mar¬ 
garet’s hand the following letter: 

“My Dear. Margaret; If I may yet once 
more call you thus—once more, and for the last 
time, I shall so presume. 

“ I failed to obtain the appointment which I de¬ 
sired ; failed partly, if not entirely, through your 
adverse influence; and, in my first disappoint¬ 
ment and chagrin, I have taken a rash step, but I 
will abide the issue, and submit to the penalty. I 
return you your troth—too high an honor, too 
priceless a treasure, to be possessed by a poor 
volunteer—an adventurer—a soldier in the ranks. 
My own must remain with you forever. Though 
I go from you under a cloud, though you turn 
from me with coldnesB, despise and forget me, I 
am still yours—yours in life and in death; and 
the thought of no other love shall ever visit this 
sad heart, than that whieh for a brief season up¬ 
lifted it to heaven. 

“My poor mother! Need I commend her to 
your care and affection? I dare notask you to 
be to her as a daughter, for the sake of our past 
love; but for her own dear sake, and remember¬ 
ing your forgiving tenderness, I dare even ask 
this of you. 

“ I leave my mother in the enjoyment of, I 
trust, a comfortable income from her own little 
property and mine; so her care will only be for 
me, her unworthy son. 

“ And now, farewell! I have no strength with 
which to part with you otherwise than thus, even 
should you oondeseend to grant me an interview. 
If I ever return, it will be with the hard-earned 
honors whioh may make me even your peer, in 
the world’s sight. If I return not, then you may 
know that in a soldier’s obscure and crowded 
grave, under a foreign soil, there moulders away 
a heart whioh to its latest throb held you dearer 
than its life-blood. 

“ Think as kindly of me as you can, for, oh ! 
Margaret! if I have erred in this step, it is from 
my love, which, though so proud and impetuous) 
is all as tender and devoted. If I have brought 
sorrow to your heart, forgive! for, believe me, 
the sharpest grief, the sternest agony, is mine. 

“ May God be with you! 
“Herbert Moore.” 

To the above letter, Margaret Neale returned 
this reply: 

“ My Dear Friend ; In a very few words I 
must give you my sorrowful farewell. My soul 
is too much shaken and my heart too cruelly torn 
with contending emotions for clear thought or 
calm speech. 

“I take back the plighted troth you return to 
me—for you no longer seem the man to whom so 
lately I joyfully and trustingly gave my love and 
my faith. 

“You are mistaken. Not from your love you 
do this wrong, but from your pride—your hard, 
unlovely pride—and dearer to you than my es¬ 
teem and affection is your own fierce and fiery in¬ 
dependence. For the triumph of your haughty 
will, and from a poor fear of the mean suspicions 
of the world, you have been willing to lay a crush¬ 
ing sorrow on a heart which has loved you only 
too well. God forgive you, Herbert! God for¬ 
give you. 

“ Your mother, for her own sake, shall be dear 
to me, and also for the sake of our lost love. 

“ I bid you a last adieu! If you return from 
war and conquest, you will doubtless come as the 
renowned hero, to others—as the stranger, to me. 
At the last, I must Bpeak the truth at my heart, 
and say, that in my eyes, as in the eyes of all 
lovers of justice and freedom throughout the 
world, all the honors gained by the actors in this 
most unholy war against a sister Republic will 
be so many disgraces. Oh, believe me! laurels 
won on such battle-fields may never light the 
brow with true glory, but only darken it with 

“ But I know that it is vain to talk thus to you 
at this late hour. The path you have chosen you 
will resolutely pursue. Herbert, I do not yet re¬ 
pent me of my opposition to your first project. I 
did what I thought right—God will care for the 
result. 

“ With a prayer to Heaven for your preserva¬ 
tion through the fearful dangers which you must 
encounter—a fervent pleading which is the deep¬ 
est cry of my heart—I bid you farewell! 

“Margaret Neale.” 

It was on a chilly and cloudy morning that the. 
embarkation of the - regiment of volunteers 
took place from the wharf of the city of--—. 
Sad and touching beyond description were some 
of the scenes which then passed on the river- 
hanks, and on the thickly thronged boats. There 
a gallant oflicer gently unwound the arms of his 
fainting wife, and put her from the heaving 
breast whereon she would lean no more; and here 
a bold young soldier strove, with a quivering lip, 
to release himself from the clingiDg embraces of 
his little brothers, and wrung the hand of his old 
father for the last time. 

Herbert Moore had parted from his mother at 
her humble little home, hut many of his friends 

accompanied him to the boat, and bade him fare¬ 
well with much show of feeling. Just before the 
vessel put off, a close carriage drove down to the 
wharf, and the venerable Mr. McDonald came on 
board to take his misguided young friend by the 
hand, and bid him farewell. This affected Her¬ 
bert more than anything, and when he parted 
from the kind old man, his voice faltered and his 
eyes filled with tears. When Mr. McDonald re¬ 
turned to.the carriage, he found the silken cur¬ 
tain withdrawn from the window, and, leaning 
back against the cushions, sobbing convulsively, 
was the dear child of his heart, Margaret Neale. 
The good pastor laid his hand tenderly upon 
hers, hut said nothing. They drove a little way 
down the river, and then paused—for, with a 
burst of martial music, and With banners flying, 
the boats started. On the foremost, clad in the 
light-blue uniform of the common soldier, and 
with his blanket wrapped about him, stood, lean¬ 
ing against the pilot-house, a sprightly young 
man, scarcely beyond boyhood, with a face singu¬ 
larly handsome, but saddened and gloomy. This 
was Herbert Moore, the ardent aspirant for mili¬ 
tary glory. Poor boy! 

He now watched the carriage of Mr. Neale 
with an indefinable interest, a strange, sad yearn¬ 
ing—for he did not know that it held Margaret. 
He could not see the mournful face at the win¬ 
dow—those streaming eyes looking their last love 
upon him—those quivering lips murmuring bro¬ 
kenly his name, only his name. 

But the last shouts died away on (fie shore— 
rapidly and proudly those noble steaners swept 
down the river—the sound of the music came 
more and more faintly—the smoke-wreaths rose 
smaller and lighter—the banners gleimed in the 
far distance and disappeared. 

On the morning of the embarkation, the Cap¬ 
tain of the company into which Herbert Moore 
had enlisted received a letter, enclosing a chock 
for one thousand dollars, which ran thus: 

“ Dear Capt. Elusion : I am directed by a near 
friend of Herbert Moore, a private ia your oom- 
pany, and a young gentleman with whom, I believe, 
you are acquainted, to place in your hands the 
enclosed sum, for his benefit. This is to be used 
in any emergency—in sickness, or privation—or 
in case of his death, to defray the expenses of re¬ 
storing his body to his friends. But, under all 
circumstances, the fact of the money having been 
placed in your hands is to be carefully concealed 
from the young man. Let him suppose that all 
extraordinary aid comes from his captain and 
friend. 

“ Believing that you will readily pardon any 
trouble which this commission may give you, I 
remain yours, truly, Hugh McDonald.” 

the miserable hospital, sick from his wounds and 
with chills and fever. Here, hut for the kind at¬ 
tention and what he deemed the wonderful liber¬ 
ality of Captain Elliston, he must have died of 
want and neglect. As it was, he recovered, and 
joined the army on its march for the oapital city. 
At the storming of Chapultepeo, the gallant 
Captain Elliston fell, and, while supporting his 
dying friend in his arms, Moore received a rifle- 
ball in his side, whieh stretched him on the turf. 
Captain Elliston was already insensible, and soon 
died, hut, bleeding and struggling in his agony 
lay young Moore, trampled on by contending 
foes, by the flying and the pursuing, till there 
was a lull in the storm of bittle—till its thun¬ 
ders ceased and the fierce conflict was past. He 
was then borne, with hundreds of his fellow- 
soldiers, to a temporary hospital, where he under¬ 
went the torture of having the ball extracted 
from his side; and when, on the day following, 
the American army took possession of the Mexi¬ 
can cipital, our hero, exhausted and feverish, 
made his grand entrde. in a baggage-wagon. Lit¬ 
tle did he see of the glory and the triumph—little 
did his sad heart exult even at the shouts of the 
victorious troops when they poured into the Plaza 
Grande, and the star-spangled banner was hoisted 
over the National Palace. To the hospital he 
was again consigned, to wear away week after 
week in lonely suffering and privation, such as he 
had never known before. And this was his share of 
the glory and the spoils—the long-promised “ rev¬ 
els in the Halls of the Montezumas.” 

From this sickness Moore never wholly recov¬ 
ered while in Mexico ; and so miserable was he in 
body, and so often wandering in mind, that he 
had no distinct recollection of how he returned to 
the city of New Orleans, on his way home, with 
the remnant of Ms regiment. There they were 
detained some time, by illness, and waiting to 
receive their wretched pay, hut finally disem¬ 
barked amid the shouts and enthusiastic cheering 
of a motley crowd of citizens—Frenohmen, J ews, 
sailors, flatboatmen, and negroes. Perchance a 
fair Creole shuddered as she looked at them, and 
thought of their deeds of blood and sacrilege, and 
crossed herself like a devout Catholic—or a dark- 
brown Spaniard scowled at them from beneath his 
hugh sombrero, and cursed them between his 
shut teeth. But all the most respectable citizens, 
all true American patriots, (as patriots go) de¬ 
lighted to honor the hold fighters, maimed, and 
siok, and ill-clad, as they were—and all doubtless 
felt, as their distinguished guest, the great Amer¬ 
ican statesman, had felt, when with a youthful 
ardor warming his chilled veins, and the old lion 
crouchant in his nature thoroughly roused, he de¬ 
clared that he himself “ would like to kill a 
Mexican.” 

Just before the steamer left the Cresent City, 
the friends of a gallant young officer came on 
board, to present him with an elegant sword, as a 
tribute to his bravery. When the chief citizen 
closed his flattering speech, and stepped forward 
to present the shining blade, lo! the hero had 
no sword-arm with whioh to wield it! But he 
grasped it in his left hand, and waved it over his 
head, while his sunken eye gleamed, and a hot 
flush kindled in his sallow cheek, and a deafening 
shout went up from the admiring crowd. 

Four days after this proud, animating scene, 
that young officer lay in his coffin, his one arm 
lying across his breast, and that sword—oh! 
splendid mockery!—glittering at his side. 

HICKORY HALL: OR THE OUTCAST. 

We must briefly chroniole the events in the 
soldier life of Herbert Moore. He saw the hard, 
rough side of his profession ere he had been a 
month in the service. The hardships to which he 
was at once exposed, and his forced companion¬ 
ship with the coarse and vicious men of his regi¬ 
ment, many of whom were soldiers from despera¬ 
tion and a brutal propensity for pillage and blood¬ 
shed—and the absence from almost every breast 
of true chivairic feeling, and the love of glory— 
were surely enough to disenchant himmoBt effeot- 

He first saw actual service at the bombardment 
of Yera Cruz. Stationed at one of the guns, (for 
he belonged to the artillery,) he bravely went 
through with his part; but at the close of the 
siege, and on the surrender of the city fortress, 
he, strangely enough, did not find himself counted 
as one of the heroes, or in any special manner 
distinguished above his fellows. 

In the capture of this city, our hero saw' war 
in all its most fearful horrors and dread calami¬ 
ties. Hoping to give some help or comfort to the 
wretched sufferers, he passed through theoxnvd- 
ed hospitals—through the churches, convents, and 
private houses, converted into hospitals for the 
time—and witnessed scene after scene of mortal 
agony, bereavement, and desolation. He saw the 
chapel wherein knelt the praying nuns, when into 
their midst burst the shell, on its errand of death— 
mangling those fair forms and draining 4he blood 
of those innocent hearts. But he was most touch¬ 
ed by a scene he witnessed on the evening of the 
day of surrender. Near the altar of one of the 
churohes, into which he chanced to enter, lay a 
young Mexican, richly dressed and of a noble 
air, but apparently very near death. One arm 
was disabled, and “ his breast was all but shot in 
two.” Beside him knelt a beautiful girl, with 
large Spanish eyes, and most abundant dark hair, 
whioh had fallen from its band and was flowing 
over her shoulders. She had bound up the wound¬ 
ed arm in her mantilla of black lace, but that 
great wound in the breast, welling up inoessantly 
its dark crimson tide, she had evidently despaired 
of stanohing. She was weeping passionately, and 
oalling on her husband, or her betrothed, in the 
delicious love-language of Spain. It seemed that 
her Fernandes could no longer speak, but he 
looked his piteous love from his death-shadowod 
eyes, more eloquently than it could have been 
spoken in words; and once, when that poor girl 
bent down to kiss the lips which strove vainly to 
articulate even her name, her long, glossy locks 
swept across his bleeding breast—this seemed to 
trouble him, and he lifted them in his hand and 
tried to wind them about her head. It was like 
that death-scene in Browning, when the dying 

At the terrible battle of Cerro Gordo, Herbert 
Moore performed prodigies of valor, and was twice 
wounded, but again, mysteriously, the praises of 
generals and the honors of the service passed him 
by, to fall on names already known, on epauletted 
shoulders. 

There was an incident connected with this bat¬ 
tle whioh happened to our hero, but which he 
did not relate until a year or two had passed. 
Near his post, there fell, toward the close of the 
struggle, a Mexican officer, mortally wounded. 
Moved by a humane impulse, Moore ran to his 
assistance. As he stooped to raise the head of 
the dying man, a young son of the Mexican, 
thinking lie came for plunder, caught up his 
father’s dripping sword, and gave Moore a severe 
cut across the forehead. So it happened that the 
first wound whioh the chivairic volunteer received 
in his Mexican crusade was from the hand of a 
boy, avenging the death and defending the body 
of his father. But before Moore could clear his 
sight from the gush of blood which blinded him, a 
brutal fellow-soldier, who had witnessed the scene, 
with a fierce oath, thrust his bayonet into the 
breast of the poor lad, who, with one wild cry, fell 
forward upon his wounded father, and the blood 
of the two mingled, as they died. 

At Puebla, our hero lay for several weeks in 

Oh! ye Rich, who grind the faces 
Of the Weary, Poor, and Old, 

Coiriing human flesh and sinews, 
In your thirst for gold— 

Who has given you right to squander 

The carriage drew up before the door of Hick¬ 
ory Hall, the steps were let down, the door open¬ 
ed, and Wolfgang, alighting, handed out Regina, 
and, leading her up the stone steps, presented her 
to Mr. Wallraven, who received her with stately 
and affectionate courtesy. We all followed in 
turn, and were welcomed in the most cordial 
manner. 

Mr. Wallraven conducted Regina into the 
house. I followed, with Miss Wallraven upon 
my arm. Constant and Wolfgang paused behind 
an instant, and, as I turned to look after them, I 
saw old John at the end of. the portico, and saw 
Wolfgang step quickly up to him, and heard him 
inquire, rapidly, under his breath— 

“ Is she safe?” 
And the low reply— 
“ All seoure there, sir.” 
“ That is Well! I shall remember your care for 

us, John.” 
The old man bowed in silence, and WolfgaDg 

immediately stepped after us. This little inter¬ 
lude had not occupied ten seoonds. 

We entered the Hall, and were each immedi¬ 
ately shown to our separate room. Old John 
took me into a different chamber from that whioh 
I had occupied before, telling me, with a slight 
smile, that my former sleeping apartment had 
been prepared for Mrs. Wallraven, as it was the 
most comfortable one in tbe house. He then 
went and ordered up my baggage, and in the 
course of half an hour, with the help of John, I 
had refreshed myself with a bath, a shave, and a 
change of dress. I then went down into the old 
oak hall, which had been furbished up in honor 
of the bride’s arrival—that is, the oak floor and 
panelled wall had been rubbed, waxed, and pol- . 
ished, until they shone with a mirror-like lustre, 
and the wide fireplace had been filled with cedar 
branches, while on the mantelpiece and on the 
window-sills were placed vases filled with white 
lilies, Regina’s favorite flowers. 

I found in the drawing-room, with Mr. Wall¬ 
raven and Constant, Mr. and Mrs. Davenport 
and two young ladies, their cousins—all of whom 
had come over to Hiokory Hall to meet our bridal 

In a few minutes, Wolfgang and Regina en¬ 
tered, and it was evident her dazzling fairness 
and stately grace, her whole high, pure style of 
beauty aud of bearing, made what is oalled a 
great “sensation,” though on a small scale—name¬ 
ly, the small party met there to welcome her. 
Soon after the introductions were over, dinner 
was announced. Well! this dinner was like 
most other Virginia country wedding dinners— 
more abundance than elegance, and more hospi¬ 
tality than ostentation. Soon after an early tea, 
the Davenport party took leave, previously invit¬ 
ing the W allravens and myself to dine at the 
parsonage the third day from that—an invitation 
which Wolfgang accepted in tho name of the 
whole family. When they were gone, we re¬ 
turned from the portico, where we had been 
standing to see them off, and reentered the hall. 

It was a pleasant place in a summer evening 
twilight. There were many windows, commanding 
various sublime and beautiful views, and soft, 
warm, pleasant airs, and the sweet, vague musical 
sounds came through them. I noticed Wolfgang 
and Regina seated at one of the end windows, en¬ 
joying the delicious hour, without conversation, 
or only conversing by seeking each other’s eyes, 
or by an occasional low tone. 

When the full harvest moan arose, Mr. Wall¬ 
raven invited ns all to come out and walk, and 
view the scenery by moonlight. With the same 
stateliness of an old Bchool gentleman, he gave his 
arm to Regina, and led the way. Each member 
of the family vied with each other in assiduous 
yet delicate attentions to our bride. We spent 
an hour very pleasantly in strolling through the' 
beautiful and moonlit vale, and then returned to 
the drawing-room, where refreshments were or- 

While we were standing around a centre-table 
in gay conversation, (never before had I seen any 
member of the family so cheerful as all were this 
evening,) old John appeared at the door with an 
anxious expression upon his time-worn face. Mr. 
Wallraven arose in haste and went out to him. 
Constantia turned pale, and Wolfgang glared at 
the intruder with starting eyes and a scowling 
brow. I saw that some misfortune had occurred 
or was about to occur. Mr. Wallraven closed the 
door behind him while talking with the old man; 
while Wolfgang, as if lost to the sense of other 
presence, continued to strain his gaze after them. 
In a moment, Mr. Wallraven put his head in the 
door, and beckoned Wolfgang. He started up 
and shot from the room, without a word of excuse 
or apology, banging the door to after him. Con¬ 
stant and myself were left alone with the two 
young ladies. Regina looked in surprise from 
the brother to the sister, and then, with her ha¬ 
bitual self-possession and politeness, lowered the 
blaze of the solar lamp so as to throw a soft light 
upon the table, and, taking up an engraving, 
made some critical remark upon its merits, 
submitting it to Constantia’s judgment. But 
Constantia was pale, trembling, and distrait, 
and gave some reply wide of the mark. Con¬ 
stant, however, with a deferential “Permit me, 
madam,” took, and, with Regina, examined the pic¬ 
ture. Constant was pale and stern, and seemed 
to have mastered the betrayal of a strong emotion. 
They criticised the picture, which was “The 
Writing on the Wall.” Regina, Constant, and 
myself, might have passed a tolerable hour, had it 
not been been for Miss Wallraven’s increasing 
and extreme distress. She looked like a second 

"Cassandra, and would start and shudder, pale and 
glare, as though in momentary expectation of 
some appalling sight. Her anxiety became so in¬ 
tense that apparently she could endure it no lon¬ 
ger, but touched the bell, and, at the entrance of a 
servant, ordered chamber lights, and, turning to 
Regina, said— 

“ Mrs. Wallraven! the clock is on the stroke 
of twelve, and you have had a fatiguing day. I am 
ready to show you your chamber.” 

Regina arose, and, slightly bowing her “ Good 
night,” left the room, followed by Constantia. I 
soon after arose and retired to my own, which was 
on the same floor with that of Regina. 

I know not what presentiment suddenly over¬ 
crept my mind, but, oppressed with a vague and 
terrible anxiety, I sought to rest in vain. Finally 
I returned to the drawing-room. Constant was 
gone. It was now empty. The room was so large 
that the light upon the centre-table barely served 
to make darkness visible, except in its immediate 
vioinity. I put up the light of the lamp, and 
walked up and down tho floor, restlessly expecting, 
but without connecting that feeling with my un- 
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lessly open, and Regina reontered.fhe room; her 
hair in disorder, and a dressing-gown" hastily 
thrown on. I turned wonderingiy to meet her. I 
bow then that her fair face was Moe-pale, and 
that she trembled with a nervousness I had never 
seen her betray before. 

“ My dear sister! What is the matter a ” asked 
I, leading her to an easy chair, into whieh sho im¬ 
mediate) vsahk. 

“I do not know! Perhaps a dream ! Perhaps 
something real. Listen! I went to my chamber 
attended by Miss Wallraven only, and no dress¬ 
ing maid. Miss. WallraVen assisted me to disrobe; 
but every few minutes, with a corrugated brow 
and straining eye, she paused to listen or to watch. 
Finally she concluded her task, and when I was 
in bed she drew the curtains, and was about to 
leave mo. Suddenly she turned baek and advised 
me to bolt the ’door behind her, and then left tho 
room. I did not get np to bolt the door, because 
I should have had to get up a second time to open 
it, but 1 tell asleep, wondering what negro might 
be on the point of death, or what other trouble 
had called the Messrs. Wallraven so abruptly 
from the house. Well! I had no sooner fallen 
into a deep sleep, than I awakened ns by theshock 
of a galvanic battery, just in time to see the most 
diabolical looking oid hag that ever nightmare 
created stooping over me, gazing into my opened 
eyes with a grin of hellish malignity that seemed 
to freeze all the blood in my veins. I started vio¬ 
lently forward, and she vanished. I was instantly 
bathed in a cold sweat. I thought this might be 
a dream, and resolutely composed myself to sleep 
again—only to be started out of my sleep again 
by another and a more violent electric shook, and 
to see again the same eyes of demoniac hatred 
gazing into mine, to make another instinctive 
bound, and see the terrible night-haunter Vanish 
as before! It was impossible now to sleep, or 
think of sleep. I hastily threw on my dressing- 
gown, slipped my feet into slippers, and came 
down here to await the gentlemen. 1 have hoard 
of nightmare, but this is the first time 1 ever was 
attacked with it, and it was very natural that my 
excited imagination should then create the illu¬ 
sion of the old hag, after your telling me of what 
you saw or fancied you saw in that ‘chamber the 
first night you slept there- There! I feel 
truly humiliated at these tremors, whioh 1 cannot 
control-. Ferdinand! there she is now /” 

This last sentence was spoken in a tone of dis¬ 
covery and announcement, as one might use upon 
finding out an imaginary phantom to be an ugly 
old woman. I turned and saw, standing within the 
door in the full light of a candle she held above her 
head, the hag of my night-vision. She was the most 
loathsome specimen of humanity I had ever seen, 
as she stood there some seconds, examining us with 
the same leer of insult and malignity that formed 
the most disgusting feature in her disgusting self. 
She was very tall, though half bent—her giant 
form of skeleton-like leanness—her haggard and 
ghastly face, dark, spotted, and begrimed with 
dirt—her garments, so scant, ragged, and exces¬ 
sively filthy, as to defy description, reached in torn 
and fringe-like shreds only a little below her 
knees, exposing bare legs and feet., deformed, 
scarred, and begrimed—while from the whole ab¬ 
horred heap came the most offensive effluvia. 
There she stood, chuckling with a fiendish leer 
at the very loathing she excited—repaying the ex¬ 
treme of disgust with the extreme of hatred. Re¬ 
gina was no longer terrified, but had walked off 
to the far end of the saloon, to escape the sight 
and smell of the leprous-like creature. 

“ What do you want ?” I asked, retreating as 

“ Leave the room!” said I, intercepting her. 
She did not heed me, but went on. 
I thought then that I could easily have put her 

out, but the intolerable nauseau of her near 
neighborhood kept me at bay. 

“ Will you leave tbe room?” again I asked. 
“Yes, when i have kissed my pretty neice” 

she replied, nodding her head at me with a de¬ 
mon grin. 

I stepped quickly up to Regina, with the inten¬ 
tion of leading her from the room and from the 
revolting presence of what 1 now supposed to ho 
some gibbering and malign lunatic. 

I drew Regina’s arm within my own, and we 
were coming down the length of the room, my 
sister, with an expression of unutterable disgust 
amounting to pain, contracting her beautiful fea¬ 
tures. We passed to one side, in order to avoid 
meeting the hag; but she knew our purpose, 
crossed the room, and intercepted us. 

“ Out of our way ! Off with yourself instant¬ 
ly !” exclaimed I, angrily. 

“Yes ! when I have kissed my pretty nieoe T’ 
“Be gone!” said I, turning off to the other 

“ Yes! I will, when I kiss my pretty nieoe!” 
she persisted. 

I did not wish to hurt the poor creature. I 
could not have brought myself to touoh the filthy 
creature, I took up a parasol that lay upon the 
table, and, placing one end of it against her chest, 
bore her gently off. She left, and, retreating, 
planted herself within the doorway. I came on 
with my weapon, half laughing at the Gnixotic 
figure I cut, charging upon a mad old negro wo¬ 
man with a parasol, and placed the end of it, as 
before, against her chest, saying— 

“Come! Be good! Let us pass! That’s a 
good soul!” 

But suddenly she raised her talon hand, clutch- - 
ed my weapon, threw it behind her, and, elevating 
the streaming tallow candle with the other, gazed 
upon Regina with a countenance full of curiosity, 
hatred, and expected triumph. My sister drew 
her arm from mine, and retreated. 

“ Hik-hik-hik! my pretty niece; yon are very 
fair and very proud! but pride goetli before a fall, 
and a haughty temper before'destruction.” 

“ Off with yourself thi3 moment!” said 1,losing 
patience, “ or I shall be tempted to contaminate 
myself, and put you out!” 

“ I dare you to touch me!” she said. 
“ I shall certainly do so if you do not move in 

one minute.” 
“Yes! in a minute, but let me kiss my fair, 

pretty nieoe first!” 
“Yon are mad! Your niece is probably in 

one of the quarters. That lady is Mrs. Wall- 

“ 1 know it! My nephew Wolfgang’s wife!” 
I still thought her crazy ; nevertheless, an icy 

pang shot through my heart- 
“ Who are you ?” said I. 
“Nell! Old Nell! Yellow Nell! Slave 

Nell! Hugh Wallraven’s sister-in-law ! Wolf¬ 
gang Wallraven’s own aunt—his mother’s own 
sister! Regina Wallraven’s near relative! Yes ! 
fair lady! proud as fair ! you arc the wife of a 
mulatto—and a slave !!” 

I turned to look on Regina! to behold a body 
petrified as it were to stone!—from whence the 
light of reason had fled instantly and forever! 

“ Come ! let me embrace my niece 1” and, laugh¬ 
ing hideously, she advanced towards my sister. 

Regina turned, stepped haughtily upon a foot- 
.stool, thence upon a chair, finally upon the centre 
table, and seated herself upon a pile of books with 
an air of conscious majesty and dominion. 

“ Order out the guards! To prison with the 
traitors ! To the rack ! to the rack with the bel¬ 
dame ! Onrself will preside at the question !” 

i hurled away the hug, and went to my sister. 
“ Regina! my sister !” 
“ My Lord Chancellor, let his Grace of Gray- 

eyes be immediately arrested upon our own 
charge of high treason !’’ 

“ Regina! my dear sister !” 
“ Let there be no delay! Summon the council! 

Our life and crown is no longer safe! Traitors 
lurk in our very bed-chamber, assassins hide in 
the very shadow of our throne !* Already one of 
the ladies of our bed-chamber—onr beloved Re¬ 
gina Fairfield—lies dead before us! The shaft 
that pierced her heart was aimed at our own sa¬ 
cred person!” 

“ My God ! My God !” 
“To the rack! to tho rack! with the beldame 

assassin! Strain every limb and nerve and sinevs 
to cracking, until she. confess herself the tool of 
the traitor Gray-eyes!” 

“ Oh! Heaven !” 
“ To the rack! to the rack with the hag! We 

will ourself preside nt the question! ’ 

rising in a sort of mad majesty, her form elevated 
and dilating, her eye blazing with the fire of in¬ 
sanity, her_unbound golden locks rolling in fallen 
glory to her waist, her left hand folding heryich 
dres3ing-gown about h r as though it were the 
ermined purple, her right hand extended in a 
gesture of high oommand—a moment—and then 
lowered with the finger pointed to the door, as 
she said—“ Lo! where the traitor Duke obtrudes 
himself into our very presenoe!” 
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raven enter the rwim, ana tne nag snaae ner 
denoted fists at him, saying— 

“ Now is my hatred glutted ! Now is my re¬ 
venge complete. Look to your fair wifet” 

Wolfgang’s lightning glance caught the whole 
state of affairs iustantly. Rage, grief, and despair, 
stormed in his face. With the bound of an un¬ 
chained demon he sprang upon the hag, and, with 
his hands around her throat, bore her down to the 
floor, placed his knee upon her chest, and silently 
strangled her before 1 recovered the horror of 
the sight, Rising, he spurned the corpse with 
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with friendly freedom. This is right. In the addresses itself 
multitude of counsellors there is safety. All hints tjja™ those’per 
and suggestions are received in the spirit in which be delivered u] 
they are tendered, and we frankly admit that we of the opinion 
have not unfrequently profited by them. States themsel 

With these few personal references, we bid our 88^g 
friends a happy New Year, joining with them in delivered up, 
the prayer, that the time may speedily come when passage is, the 
this salutation may be made without mockery to the Constitute 
every inhabitant throughout the land. “P- Tbat 18 0 

“ I have always thought that the Constitution than two thirds of the wealth of the Union, ac- all - 
addresses itself to the Legislatures of the States cording to offioial statistics, is in the free States, seen 
themselves, or to the States themselves. It says Th(j alaveg of the South are wtb t0 tbe state worl 

J—>—i «“> 
of the opinion that it was an injunction upon the but everybody knows that the free labor of the loan 
States themselves. When it is said that a person North is incalculably more productive. Mr, Shep- and 
esoaping into andther State, and becoming there- ard ig eT;dent]y under the impression that as form 

s^ve-labor staples contribute more than half of fort 
passage is, that the State itself, in obedience to all our exports abroad, therefore the South must port 
the Constitution, shall cause him to be delivered be so much richer than the North—overlooking diffi 

all cases, would yield a sufficient revenue, it 
seems to us no one, who understands the practical 
working of low freights, low fares, and low tariffs, 
who knows the wants and capacities of the Amer¬ 
ican People, and who has observed the progress 
and effects of the successive steps in Postage Re¬ 
form, both in Great Britain and this country, ban 

“ Off, traitor!” she shouted, seizing from the 
table an antique dagger, that lay there as an ar¬ 
ticle of rare virtu. 

He drew near her. 
“ Off, 1 say 1” she screamed, unsheathing and 

brandishing the dagger. “ You come to death !” 
“I know it,” said Wolfgang. 
“ Off, traitor! you desecrate our very shrine! 

Nay, then, it shall become your scaffold I” ex¬ 
claimed she, furiously, shaking the dagger. 

“ Let me die so!” he said, and stepped upon the 
foot-stool, thence upon the table, and threw his 
arms around her. With a savage cry she raised 
the weapon ; the blade gleamed in the lamp-light 
an instant, and the. next was buried deep in the 
breast of the wretched man, who, without a groan, 
fell backwards, and rolled upon the floor. In the 
extreme frenzy of mania, Regina bounded from 
the table, brandishing the crimsoned dagger. I 
threw myself suddenly upon her, oast my arms 
about her, but her struggles were so violont, and 
her maniao strength so great, that she must have 
escaped me, had not her screams brought the whole 
household from their beds and into the room. The 
scene of amazement, horror, anguish, and des¬ 
pair, that ensued now, defies all description. In 

of Public Meetings at the North in regard to the 
Fugitive act. We shall do what we can, by 
abridging them, to insert them all in our next 
number. 

The Lowell American, (Mass.,) in the course 
of some complimentary remarks on reviewing 
newspapers, says— 

“ The National Era, published at Washington, 
has an established reputation as a dignified anti¬ 
slavery paper; the only paper at the seat of Gov¬ 
ernment which is not completely in the hands of 
the advocates of slavery. Its literary character 
is high, and it is unquestionably exerting a good 
influence, particularly at the South. We should 
speak more warmly, perhaps, in its favor, if its su¬ 
perior pretensions and facilities for getting itself into 
circulation, did not push it forward to the injury of 
other Free Soil papers, whose place among the North- 

up. That is my judgment. I have always enter¬ 
tained it, and I entertain it now.” 

The claim of Vermont, then, to legislate upon 
this subject, is sustained by the deliberate judg¬ 
ment of Mr. Webster, always entertained, and 
now entertained. The difference between her 
and Mr. Webster is, that he, as a lawmaker, bows 
implicitly to the Supreme Court, in opposition to 
his own judgment, while Vermont, acting in ac¬ 
cordance with her judgment, is willing to give the 
Court an opportunity to reconsider and reverse 
its decision. 

W e now commit the editor of the Union to his 
new teacher, Daniel Webeter. “ The new era in 

in is less in England, but there is 
in of intelligence in this country 

entirely the immense export of the North to the scattered population, and millions more of vot 
South. Does he not know that the hay crop alone interested in obtaining and circulating polit: 
of the North is almost as valuable as the entire information—so that there are much more mi 
cotton crop of the South 1 rials and demands for correspondence in 

Mr. Shepard follows this presentation of the United States than in England. Reduce Post 
wealth of the South with a complaint against the to the same point, and the amount of letters pi 
Federal Government, that it11 denies all obligation ing annually through the Amerioan mails i 

the stormy chaos, I saw old Mr. Wallraven sitting _ „ 
on the floor, with the form of the fast-dying -tree Presbyterian. Se 
Wolfgang drawn into his arms and pillowed upon this paper, (of which we hi 

is cheat. I saw Constantia, half dressed, with 
ar black hair streaming, kneeling by his side, 
ringing her hands. I saw two or three negroes 
■ising the dead body of the beldame. I saw all 
lis while, with the assistance of Constant Wall- 

“ Father! Blie was mad, father! Do not let her our having anticipated the usual date of ] 
be molested ; do not desert her. Proteot her, fa- tion one day It will not be go hereafter, 
ther,” faintly murmured the dying man. ’ .__ 

.b“4*hKym ll, tSS£{' vIS Z K Hall. We h„, .,1 •( this o 
your position!” hut could not spare enough room for it 

“Father, no.' I had not the courage! I week. It will be completed in about two c 
thought to have got her to France, where—oh, jn our nexb 
God! I die!—where she would never have -•—— 
known—where it would have been no bar to so- The Author of Margaret Smith’s 
cie,tU known.” known to our readerB as our Correspondi 

*”!w“". ~“n” ““r1 “And her, her reason, father! I die by her which everybody will be apt to read. 
hand! It is just! it is just! it is just! Oh! -———- 
bring me near her! Let me see her again! Lay The Volunteer, by Grace Greenwood, 
me at her feet! Let me die there! I am sorry bret page, is a powerful sermon against 
I killed the old woman ! Poor old wretch !” , . , 

“ Oh! Wolfgang! be sorry that you so terribly ner ow 8 y e‘ --.- 
d000l!«d that unhappy young lady !’’ European World.—A new series of 

What good ? for I know I would do it again. ...1a . n,. v 
Yes I yes! I have been happy for a brief season ! under thls tltle> by our very able New Yl 
To be so happy again, I would again betray her! respondent, will be oommenoed in our nez 
even knowing now, as I did not know then, in her. 

dging them, to insert them all in our next other Free Soil papers, whose place among the North- titutional law „ wbiob it sayg ig « ee 
. „„ era people it cannot supplyJ 
lbW- —v— The Lowell American is a very spirited and bJ tb® National Em, must be credited 
enewals—We shall issue a large edition of faithful Free Soil newspaper, with a (Rearview of oraole>tbe Great ExPO0nder. 
number, so that subscribers, if they send or tbe hearings of the Free Soil movement, and an -*- 

iw promptly, can have complete files. Recol- excellent taste in supplying its Literary Miscel- SPEECH OF THE IION. ¥1. B. SH 
;oned dagger. I lect the terms— lany. We are sorry that it finds the Era in the . — . . 
e’stTviolon^and Two d°llarB Per annum, invariably in advance, way of any Free Soil journal. It is mistaken in DellTerea ln the North Carolina Legislature, I 
it she must have Eaoh subscriber renewing his subscription, and supposing we set up any “ superior pretensions.” We baTe been somewhat interested : 
[■ought the whole sending us two NEW subscribers, shall have the The locality of the Era certainly invests it with debvered by Mr. Shepard in the Senat 
o the room. The three copies for five dollars. Clubs: five copies an interest which it would not otherwise possess ; f;arojina ;u aopp0rt 0f bis resolutio 
'dflRrUntV^ de/n for eigbt dollars; ten copies for fifteen dollars. but we have never said or done anything intend- glavery Q-Ie3t;0I1 

-. ed to bring it in conflict in any way with, the lo- He thinks the time has arrived u 
ree Presbyterian—See advertisement of cal newspapers. We have always recognised the linking man ought to examine the 
paper, (of which we have already spoken.) vital importance of the local press, never dream- glavery in all itg bearingg • and we ft 

nother column. Its editors are strong men. ed of being able to supply its place, and have with bim We can conceive of no grea 
w v' p „„ r shown every disposition to reciprocate with friend- ity than the deliberate attempt of Po 

etters FROM New York, Philadelphia, AND ly office8] by noticing ifcs anniversaries whenever the dlgouggion of 8Uob a questL 
ton, this week and last, have been unfortu- the matter has been brought to our attention. Mr> sb d doeg not regard the sla 
! y t0° late for tbe PaPeri ln consequence of Whigs, Democrats, and Pro-Slavery men, have ; lnv gubstantive existence—the- 

7jr;.a:viub““' -»»-«<* “■• *»- •' ;;.x« -C; , one day. will not be so hereafter. the nation. and) sinoe the Em baa been estab- ^ ^ }r()perty ^ ouj. midgt „ he gayf 

tckory HALL-We have all of this on hand, li8bed h<*.e “ tbe “P™"^ V°lve k °ne maSS °f and inS°b 
could not spare enough room for it all this of tbe anti-sLvery men of the country we ave gtateg ,nd communities; both those 
k. It will he completed in about two columns ®n eavore o ma e i a PaP r a ou slaves aid those who own only lands; 
ur next do ‘kern no discredit. We do not see why there who live by their own labor, and thos 

--- should be any more conflict between its in- by the labor of others.” And this he 

to proteot it (slavery) from its numerous enemies.” 
What protection does the Federal Government 
owe to Slavery l Do we call upon it to proteot 
the institutions of the North—its manufacturing 
and mining establishments, its common schools, 
its banking institutions ? We have been trained 
to believe that the institutions of a State are of 

oon far exceed that passing through the English, 
nd the consequent revenue will be greater. 

it There is a slight 8fef a Smithfield roasting 
al about these lines, sate regain the senses of 
rs, the Virgin Q.aeen, Ot»Bloody Me—» wbieb 
r- entirely reconciles us %r disus9 at.he prpg_ 
ss ent time. It BhouM be%ferTent prayer nf a]j 
e- good men, that the evil% 0f religious hati-d 
tn and intolerance, which oh|Pne hand prompted 
■s- the Gunpowder plot, and** on the other has 
er ever since made it the oce% 0f reproach and 
re persecution of an entire se4iprofesaing Chris¬ 
’s, tians, may be no longer perp^d. ln t.be mat- 

ter of exelusiveness and intol^oe, none of the 
®- older sects can safely reproacl^ otbt.r; and it 
ae becomes all to hope and lahofi, the coming of 

that day, when the hymns of Clfej. and tbe eon¬ 
s' fessions of Augustine, the hum%b;ib30pby 0f 
U Channing and the devout mcdit%3 0f o-Kem- 
k, pis, the simple essays of Woolma^q tbe glow¬ 

ing periods of Bossuet, shall be i%ded as the 
offspring of one spirit and one fa%igbtg 0f a 
common altar, and preoious stonesl|be temple 
of the one universal church. W. 

constitutional law ” which it says is “ established ” gtate concern—dependent for existence and pro- 
by the National Era, must be credited to its new tection upon State power. Is Mr. Shepard anx- 
oracle, the Great Expounder. ;oua to take Slavery out of this category, and 

-*- place it within the control of the Federal Govern- 
SPEECH OF THE HON. ¥J. B. SHEPARD. ment? He is manifestly laboring under a strange 

- hallucination—for, in view of his allegation that 
Delivered in the North Carolina Legislature, Nov. 27,1860. tbe Federal Government denies all obligation to, 

We have been some^ interested in a speech Prot?ct Slavery> “d■ g™dg‘ngly Pass?d a b‘n 
delivered by Mr. Shepard in the Senate of North mabmS V™™ f»r‘be ca oblng.of ^glt,Yes’ ha 

The reoent attempt of the Romish Church to 
eestablish its hierarchy in Great Britain, with the 
ew Cardinal, Dr. Wiseman, at its head, seems 

rHB Pathways and Abidino Places of ocbL New 
York: D. Appleton & Co. For sale by Tayl%|ianry) 
Pennsylvania avenue, Washington. 
The Rev. Dr. Wainwright, the authotj tb;a 

eery beautiful work, does not pretend to 

r lianas l saw (wo or tnree negroes Letters from Kew York, Philadelphia, and 
ead body of the beldame. I saw all „ ... , . , ’ , ’ . 
ith the assistance of Constant Wall- BoSTOtb this week and last. have been unfortu- 
disarming and securing the maniac, nately too late for the paper, in consequence of 
Blie was mad, father! Do not let her our having anticipated the usual date of publica- 
do not desert her. Proteot her, fa- tion, one day. It will not be so hereafter. 

terests and thoee of the local Free Soil Press, than apparent ta 

We have been somewhat interested in a speech " . 
delivered by Mr. Shepard in the Senate of North ma 
Carolina in support of his resolutions on the x a ‘ 
Slavery Question. 0I? ,eat 

He thinks the time has arrived when every ^ 10 7 
thinking man ought to examine the subject of .loa° J 
Slavery in all its bearings ; and we fully conour I0e' 
with him. We can conceive of no greater absurd- istgVe a 
ity than the deliberate attempt of politicians to a ,a * 
arrest the discussion of such a question. ^ g 

- Mr. Shepard does not regard the slaves as pos- 1. ’ 
sessing any substantive existence—they are mere- Mr S 
ly adjective to their masters. “The destruction 0ftb, 
of this property in our midst,” he says, “will in- g^*g te 
volve ir one mass of ruin and insolvency both 
States tnd communities; both those who own rgf 
slaves aid those who own only lands; both those “suc 
who live by their own labor, and those who live 
by the labor of others.” And this he thinks too , 

ilar custom, a grim anything new concerning Palestine. He|ted 
'ITH—iT rZaTVii Pi®®® of Protestant sport, which, since the days itB consecrated places with feelings of faittod 
? .f,-S 7 “ ^ b. b of Sir George Gordon and the “ No Popery” mob, reverence, and his book is the product of a bd 

had very generally fallen into disuse. On the keenly alive to natural scenery, and imbued * 
IW elf of the Russian 5tb of the 1 ltb monlb of this present year, all a fervent piety. His style of description is 

”, “ England was traversed by processions, and light- and impressive, and his comments are pertim 
f , v o v ^ ed up with bonfires, in commemoration of the de- and instructive. The work is got up in the hig, 

tection of the “ gunpowder plot” of Guy Fawkes est stJ'e °f art; and ’s illustrated by eightea 
and the Papists, in 1605. Popes, Bishops, and beautiful engravings, picturing the «Pathwayl 

’ o th . liftTetofore in- Cardinals, in straw and pasteboard, were paraded and Abiding Plaoes of our Lord.” 
through the streets, and burned amid the shouts B is a rare gift book for the holydays. 

hard run to make out a of the P°Pulace> a great Portion of whom would Thb Fuoitive Slatb ,.aw; a Discourse delivered in 
have doubtless been quite as ready to do the same the Congregational Churoh in West Bridgewater, Masea- 

that it is the settled poli Pleaaant 111416 office for Henry of Exeter, or his chusetts,by J. G. Forman, Minister of the Congregation. 
Dngress to permit no more Graoe of Canterbury, if they oould have carted This is one of the ablest and boldest of the 
dded to the Union We about and burned in effigy a Protestant hierarchy many pulpit protests against the unrighteous 
ured of this ■ but should as safely as a Catllolle one- slave hill. The infamous enactment is held up 
for the protection of Sla- latbie country—where every sect takes its own in the light of common humanity and Christian 
ig the control of the Gov- way> undiaturbed hy legal restrictions—each eo- revelation, with the blackness of the pit clinging 
ent policy would be pur- oiesiastloa1 tub balancing itself, as it best may, ou about it. In the author’s view, the law demands 

1 its own bottom—and where Bishops Catholic, and of the citizen far more than the Constitution itself 
how the confinement of Blsll0PS Episcopal, and Bishops Methodist, and requires, and of the Christian, that which is ex- 
imits must work the over- BishoP3 Mormon, jostle each other in our pressly forbidden by Divine authority ; and that 
d insists that the policy of thoroughfares, 14 ia not to he expeoted that we both are thereby absolved from the duty of its 

Corresponding Edi- between the interests of the Washington organs, we hold that no argument can make it even ap¬ 
pear reasonable. If by “ the destruction of this 
property,” he meant the annihilation of the slaves, 
constituting the laboring population of the State, 

Mr. Shepard show, 
Slavery to its present 
throw of the system, a 
the Federal Governm 

which would treat so large and important a por- ‘ s 
tion of its subjects with such harsh and cruel in- e u 1J W1 3n res’11 
justice.” All this, because it is sought to leave 4ec41o° 0 1 e, 6U®P° 
Slavery to the oare of the States in which it ex- 1 e f1*13 s’ 111 
ists—a policy which the South has heretofore in- ar ma G[ m al 

. . , , through the streets, a 
sisted upon! ... , 

Mr. Shepard must be hard run to make out a ° e ac®’ a gr 
catalogue of grievances. haTe dofubttlas8 b«e“ *1 

Mr. Shepard assumes that it is the settled poli- P easan 1 0 0 0 
cy of the majority of Congress to permit no more Graoe 0 an er ury 
slave territory to be added to the Union. We abou4 and burned in e 
wish we could rest assured of this; but, should as 8afe^y as a Cata0 K 
the great Union party for the protection of Sla- In this country—w 
very succeed in obtaining the control of the Gov- way> u°ais4urbed by 
eminent, a very different policy would be pur- clesiastical tub balanc 

European Wori.d.— 
under this title, by our ■ 
respondent, will be oomn 

bo—I loved her so—that, for the brief possession 0NE P*AY IN Advance. 
of her stolen love, I would endure death and hell! enabling our folders and pi 
Father! she must not die! She must reoover! ma8 and Year’s we pi 
Nay, she will, when she knows her evil genius j t gek and tbig’week 
her mortal foe, who loved her unto death, is dead ! 
Take me to her! Lay me at her feet! Let me 1sual- _ 
die there, looking upon her!” ~ 

Regina was now lying on the sofa, exhausted by OUR FIFTH 
her frantic struggles. Old Mr. Wallraven beck- - 
oned Constant, and between them Wolfgang was In entering on our fifth volume, we must re- 
lifted, brought near the sofa, nnd laid upon the turn our heartfelt thanks to our friends, through 
carpet, with his head supported as before upon wboge devoted 2eai the Era has been so widely 
Ins fathers arms. He looked up at her, but she . , , , 
did not open her eyes to look upon him. He fee- circulated and well established. We commence 
bly raised his hand and took hers. At the touch, tbe fifth volume with a larger list than we have 
she opened her eyes, and as soon as they fell upon had sinoo the paper was started, and with more 
bi|”)',’|b a frenzied cry of anguish and despair, 00rdial expressions of confidence and approbation 
and the spring of a wild beast in her limbs, she ... . , 
bounded to her feet, foaming at the mouth,’and from lts numerou8 Patr0DS tban we ba™ ever re- 
went into the most violent paroxysm of madness, oeived before. 

enabling our folders and packers to enjoy Christ- ity 
mas and New Year’s, we put our paper to press of 
last week and this week one day earlier than tio 

nst war, in The Washington Union does not attempt to #f community 
show that onr exposition of this law is unfair or ne(je congequ6I 

new series of papers incorrect, hut it seems to think R ridiculous that B thedegtruct;ono 

■y able New York cor- “y ,®ditor’ especlal y f an a“tl;slaYeYy eddOT" the substitution of, 
loed in our next num- sbau d Pr08U“0 t0 fterain °^s of‘be Con; viee, of wages labor, 

stitution, differing from those of the authors and er’eed iabor Thi 
supporters of the Fugitive act of the last session. , . , . “ . , . .. barrassment in the 

purpose of The editor has a wonderful reverence for author- . , , . , 
joy Christ- ity, when he imagines its weight to be on his side t th se whe 

tier ; but it took all our united strength, 
ile Bhe was struggling, plunging, and 
ig in our arms,’ Wolfgang raised himself 
i elbow, gave one long agonized look upon 

,ized and tried Judging from the to 

Albany, December 20, 1850. 
To the Editor of the National Era : 00u 

You must not be discouraged about New York <, 
politics, notwithstanding the numerous Union 
meetings. You must r< collect that on the eve of _ 
the overthrow of Charles the First, the primate (1 olP- 
think) of England told him that, the realm never at 
Was as free from dissent as at that time. The Col 
day of settlement for Webster, Clay, Cass, & Co., ,■ 
and the Rev. primates of the church who back UV< 
them, is not far distant. They will one day learn scri 
that there is a people as Well as a God. W, 

Berlin, 0. December 18, 1850. foi 
To the Editor of the National Era : 

Having been a reader of the Era for a short wa 
time past, I am more than ever convinced of the tal 
corruption that pervades the two great political of 
parties of our country; and as the agency by 
which their iniquitous schemes are brought to 
bear upon the public is the press, I deem it no less Pls 

nited strength, pondenoe, there is a great inorease of anti-slavery 

'raised'himself 8en4imen4throughout the country. Almost every 
dzed look upon one of our letters abounds in fervent denunoia- 
rrynow!” fell tion of the Fugitive act of the last session and its 

authors. 
NEX;T l A correspondent in Wisconsin, sending us a 

list of twenty-four new subscribers, whom, with 
nber 20, 1850. the assistance a friend, he had obtained in the 

course of a few hours, says— 
out New York “ The People in this section are beginning to 
merouB Union , , . , , . 
t on the eve of wake up, and are anxious to know how the prin- 
, the primate (I oiples of liberty progress, and how their servants 
ie realm never at Washington conduct themselves. Should 
at time. The Congress pass one more act like the odious Fugi- 
irch ^ho back 41ve biU| instead of sending you a score of sub- 
1 one day learn soribers, we should be able to send you a hundred. 
>od. We shall probably soon be able to forward you 

another list, as many more are anxious to send 
ther 18,1850. for your paper, but are not now in funds.” 

We confess we feel proud at having so many 
ia for a short warm-hearted friends all over the country. We 
nvineed of the take the following extracts at random from a few 

he*5 a*1 °f tb° busine88 Alters under our eye: 
re brought to “ I am a laboring man, continually shifting from 
deem it no less Pla00 40 place, and cannot take the paper without 

than an indispensable duty, obligatory on every difficulty. Still, I do as well, if not better, than 
citizen that would be true lo his country, to ex- if I subscribed. I make it a point to have the Era 
ert himself to the utmost to counteract the infla- . , T T \ . . 
enee by them exerted, which can have none other to rcad’ Wherever I am, I try to raise clubs of 
than a direot tendency to sap the very foundation subscribers by giving them the benefit of thecom- 
of our Government, to take from us our coustitu- mission, and also something myself. In this way 
tional rights, and to defeat the very object for I manage it so as to help you, and have the paper 
which we, as a nation, were united to perpetuate'. ,;; 
And how is this to be done? Why, in the same ... . r r, r , 
way —through the press. This man is a fair specimen of Free Labor In- 

I would to God that every candid, thinking, stitutions. We have another illustration of the 
sober citizen of our country could have read the working of these institutions. On seventy-five 
undressed manceuverings of Congress for the jetterg received by us at one mail, all but three 
three last months of its session, as developed by ■ . . 
the National Era. I think, sir, there could be contalnmS remittances for new and old subsen- 
many active agents at this time for that invalua- bers, the larger proportion forwarded by voluntary 
ble document. This is the most efficient organ agents, we had to pay only one dollar and ten 
in our nation to lead her citizens to claim and ob- cents postage! Our subscribers understand all 

tion its claims, when it is against him. Now, he 
appears to believe that the Supreme Court of the 
United States is an infallible Tribunal, before 
whose decisions all must bow in prompt, unques¬ 
tioning submission. 

We have great respect for the laws of Congress, 
and for judicial decisions ; but we regard them 
neither as infallible nor irreversible. A law is 
binding until repealed, and the decisions of the 
Supreme Court are law in the particular case de¬ 
cided—but the humblest American citizen may 
question the wisdom of the law and seek its re¬ 
peal, as he may deny the soundness of the deci¬ 
sion and seek its reversal. Granville Sharpe did 
not succeed in procuring a final opinion against the 
possibility of slavery existing in England, un¬ 
til several opinions to the contrary had first been 
pronounced by the highest courts of the realm. 
Members of Congress in this country are sworn 
to support the Constitution; and this Constitu¬ 
tion and the laws passed in pursuance thereof, 
not the decisions of the Supreme Court, are de¬ 
clared to he the Supreme Law of the Land- 
Every member is bound by what he believes to be 
the obligations imposed by the Constitution, not 
by what any court has affirmed them to be. He 
will vote in accordance with his belief, and, if 
there be a majority concurring with him, their 
acts will be law, creating certain rights or impos¬ 
ing certain obligations. Its validity may he ques¬ 
tioned before the Supreme Court, and its deci¬ 
sion may be adverse, but, we repeat, that deci¬ 
sion is final only in the particular case decided. 
Other cases may be made under the law, for the 
purpose of obtaining a reversal of the decision, 
and Congress, if it choose, in the exercise of its 
independent right, as the Law Making Power, 
may enact another law, embracing the same prin¬ 
ciple which the court has pronounced invalid. 
The decision of the Court is final in the particu¬ 
lar case deoided, binding upon the parties to it, 
is to be enforced by the executive officers, of the 
United States, and constitutes an authoritative 
precedent; but it is not the Constitution or a part 

of any community, and bankruptcy follows as a 
necessary consequence. But, he does not mean this. ^ 
By the destruction of this property, he understands 
the substitution of voluntary for involuntary ser¬ 
vice, of wages labor or labor by contract, for unpaid, 
coerced lahpr. This might cause temporary em¬ 
barrassment in the State, and unless the Legisla¬ 
ture should make an equitable appropriation, 
bankrupt those whose sole property consisted in e3 
slaves. But, no other classes would be injured. 
On the contrary, the owners of land would be o 
benefited by the rise in the prioe of real estate ; a 
and those who live by their own labor, by the r* 
increase in the respectability and wages of labor. P 
The abolition of slavery would not diminish m 
the amount of labor in the State, hut it would ai 
augment its capacity, and stimulate its produc- P1 
tiveness. 

Mr. Shepard is wonder-struck at the apathy of 
the People of North Carolina in relation to the o! 
perils that beset slave-property. “ One would sup- ri 
pose that they were the moBt apathetic or philo- Y 
sophie race on earth.” The fair inference from 
this complaint is, that the good people of North ts 
Carolina,despite Nashville Conventions and Bun- sc 
combe oratory, see none of these threatening ft 
clouds in the distance which their politicians in- J 
form them will ere long hurst in ruin over their ei 
heads. We hope they will preserve their equa- fr 
nimity. 01 

Mr. Shepard attributes their indifference to cl 

words, he demands legislative interposition, with 
i view to the extension and consequent perpetua- 
;ion of Slavery! 

More in our next. 

'ver_ Bishops Mormon, jostle each other in our 
, thoroughfares, it is not to he expeoted that we 
d to should trouble ourselves with the matter at issue 
ther between the rival hierarchies on the other side of 
ffitb the water. It is a very pretty quarrel, however, 

•tua and good mU84 001110 0,14 °4 14i a8 14 cannot fail to 
attract popular uttention to the shallowness of the 
spiritual pretensions of both parties, and lead to 
the conclusion that a hierarchy of any sort has 
very little in common with the fishermen and 
tent makers of the New Testament, 

ursc Pope Night—the anniversary of the discovery 
;age, of the Papal incendiary, Guy Fawkes, booted and 

spurred, ready to touch fire to his powder train 
Post under the Parliament House—was celebrated by 

On the earlj ocltJciu of Nni EugiauJ, au..Lii<™ 
flnal afforded a good deal of relief to the younger 

pressly forbidden by Divine authority; and that 
both are thereby absolved from the duty of its 
active support, and at liberty to choose its penal¬ 
ties rather than incur the criminal responsibility 
of its execution. J. G. W. 

Mr. Venable of North Carolina, in the course Pop0 Night-the anniversary ot the discovery 
of some remarks in the House on Cheap Postage, of 4be Papal incendiary. Guy Fawkes, booted and 
expressed many just sentiments: spurred, ready to touch fire to his powder train 

« There is no reason,” said he, “ that the Post under the Parliament House—was celebrated by I 
Office should be a self-supporting institution. On the earlj- octticis uf N’c.r England, au.i .lu.iLdrao , 
a former occasion I said that there was equal aff0rded a good deal of relief to the younger 
reason why the army should support itself by pianta 0f grace in the Puritan vineyard. In those 

°n av, a. «f a. r.„d„ 
marine, which oovers every sea with its canvass, Plot anniversary, with its processions, hideous 
and our army,legitimately employed, protects our images of the Pope and Guy Fawkes, its liberal 
people from foreign invasion, whilst the Post Office potatb)na 0f strong waters, and its blazing bon- 
establishment, with its facilities of communication, reddening the wild November hills, must 
bears home to the family of the sailor and soldier nres reuuenmg t ’ 
the news of his well-being. Whilst the cruises have been looked forward to with no slight degree 
of the one and the marches of the other are often 0f pleasure. For one night at least, the cramped 
reoorded in blood, and present the annals of de- and gmotbered fun and mischief of the younger 
vastation, the messages of the other unite hearts tion were permitted to revel in the wild 
that are distant, and cherish the holiest sensibili- » „ 1 D 
ties of our nature. - Go to the sequestered moun- extravagance of a Roman Saturnalia, or the 
tain gorge, and enter the cabin which is seen in Christmas holydays of a slave-plantation. Big- 
some solitary cave'; mark the tear of joy whioh otry_frowning upon the May Pole, with its flow- 
falls upon the letter held by a female hand, who eatbg and sportive revellers, and counting 

:3;rS tehe Steps T many ^ towards 
er’s heart who learns that a long-lost son, escaped perdition—recognised in the grim face of Guy 

heads. We hope they will preserve their equa- from the perils of land and sea, hastens to her ]?awbeE 
• ,l_ embrace. She will thank Heaven for the paternal , 

y' , , -v , ,, . . ,. —, , Care of that Government whioh, in this instance, raenl8> 
Mr. Shepard attributes their indifference to a(. ]e ^ like tbe dew 0f Heaven, refreshed as 70utl2 4 

the fact that they are generally an agricultural, well tbe humble valley as the aspiring mountain nish ta 
and therefore unexcitable population, and to the top. Sir, no man in this House will dare to re- -water ti 
misrepresentations of the National Intelligencer and fuse mail facilities because the expenses exceed and exe 

wJrn- P*P» —I Dpt! 
crying peace ! peace ! when there is no peace. tinotion between the rich and the poor. 1 should, Plot wf 
These journals he charges with concealing the however, be more astonished at his folly than Englan 
true state of things at the North, and the attacks filled with admiration at his boldness. The peo- d;3coun 

ons of both parties, and lead to Ia the (luaint title of a Sermon Inched on 
at a hierarchy of any sort has Thanksgiving Day, at Newbury, Massachusetts, 
nmon with the fishermen and by Leonard Withington, D. D. The author’s 
> New Testament leading idea is, that in forming a platform or 

ie anniversary of the discovery 0reed for a 80ct or Party>tbe bas been 
idiary, Guy Fawkes, booted and that the materla'3 have not been harmonious and 
touch fire to his powder train wlsely 8elected’30 as to comprehend all those eter- 
nent House-was celebrated by nal and needed ^‘ies whioh can alone for any 

csr-y EuglunJ uuj .Iu,.L(!.-=,o erest len*th of nr,,) tK<, F:,ilK in- 
deal of relief to the younger sPira tbe cofduct of To use his own 
the Puritan vineyard. In those WOrd9> 4be Platform of rel.g.ous and political par- 

the recurrence of the Powder ‘l68 8h°",d be, A Bandle of Myrrh ’ a 00“P0' 
• with its processions, hideous 81tlon whe,re a11 ingredl0Dt8 ba™onize; such as, 
ipe and Guy Fawkes, its liberal secunng the conscience, commands tbe assent of 
og waters, and its blazing bon- mankind> 8Uoh.as enfor008 the Ia™ of man by 
,he wild November hills, must mmmM 8“ns, producing no war between 

forward to with no slight degree reastm and .fe,ehDg’ b6tWe6n truth and beauty>be* 
one night at least, the cramped tween the 0ltlzen and the Chris-tian> between the 

m and mischief of the younger 001180101100 a“d 4he heart.” After giving a variety 
permitted to revel in the wild of Per4inetlt i,lus4ra4ioDS fr0m 4be history of 
a Roman Saturnalia, or the ee040, parties, and schools of philosophy, he comes 

iys of a slave-plantation. Big- dowa to tbe actual condition of thing8 in Ma88a' 
Lpon the May Pole, with its flow- chusettsi and addreasing bi8 own congregation, 
iportive revellers, and counting who are nearly all members of the Whig party, 
ancers as so many steps towards be te ls bem that he has no doubt the result of 
lised in the grim face of Guy ‘be dectlon has disappointed them, but that for 

anniversary something of its own linea- bla.Part be feelsf*te re8,*ned’ Ge 13 80rry 
ailed complacently upon the riotous ^r disaster, and his sorrow is deep for it goes 

,ors, and opened its close purse to fur- tofirf cau3e\ He‘hen goes 011 to tel1 hl8 hcar’ 
harrels to roast the Pope, and strong ers that a party whose newspapers and political 

noi3ten the throats of his noisy judges 

threatened from that quarter upon the institutions P1®have a wuj.of eommunieation 

of the South. We must vindicate our neighbors a0Qn J^YdTvote against the provision of a regi- 
against such an imputation. The National Intel- ment t0 protect a frontier settlement because the 
lipencer is quite prompt enough to notioe hostile expense would exceed the value of the property 
movements against slavery, and the Union is so protected, as to deny the facilities of a mail to new 
overly zealous that it is continually racking the or sparsely-settled community. . 
nerves of the South with the cry of Fire! Fire ! If ‘be 0aY7 00ald be made a self-sustaining m- 
U it see but the smoke of a chimney, or the blaze stitution it ought to be If any other branch of 
ofashaviBg. In the most trifling movement at the Public Service cou e ma e o pay i s own 
, ““ , . . ... o , wav it should be. The Post Oflioe Department 

the North, it discerns a startling portent; and its „ ....... ,, .__ 
editorials are always in an agony of apprehension has generally sue aaned itself and there re we 
or expectancy. An Abolition lecturer cannot expect that it shall continue to do so , but there 
open his mouth, but you hear the echo of .his is no reason for requiring it to sustain itself ex- 

and there is no rumor, how- 00P4 its ablll4y to do ]t; 
designs on the part of anti- Because it has paid its own expenses, many 

■ witii on oiv nf politicians have come to think that it is less a 

cise his conscience in respect to human laws, that 
and executioners. . . , , 

Up to the time of the Revolution, the Powder peace “ be P^sed by lnJustioe and trade 
Plot was duly commemorated throughout New Pr°“ofc0d by irreligion deserves to be defeated, 
England. At that period, the celebration of it was and takes the T0ry beat mea3urea 40 msure de" 
discountenanced, and in many places prohibited, eat- 
on the ground that it was insulting to our Catho- . In hlS comments on the FugUive Slave bill there 

6 _ ~ , w-r. . ^ is ft rmraffranh which deserves the candid oonsul- 
on the ground that it was insulting to our Catho- . In bla comments ou the Fugitive Slave bill there 
lie allies from France. In Coffin’s History of m a paragraph which deserves the candid oons.d- 

t v .. . 177l FV. fnwn fl17 eration of the People of the South. £c If” says Newbury, it is stated that, in 1774, the town au- f, - , . 1, .: 
, . . ’ ,T , i- i «fR he, “Southern gentlemen did but know it, the thorities of Newbury port ordered, that no em- » ....... ..... , ,. . ^ 

gies be carried about cr exhibited only in the day F^1Y0 blU 18 ‘be ^r8t th ng f” *helr cauae 
time.” The last public celebration in that town whl0h could P038lb'y be lnY0nted- 14 k00P8 4b01Y 

many active agents at this time for that inval 
ble document. This is the most efficient or 
in our nation to lead her citizens to claim and 
tain their constitutional riehts# It should bem- , ... „ „ 
trodueed into every State, city, town, and fami- about p08tage ; and they a118° ftr 2 °ents Umf°m 
ly, as it is the only organ of whioh I have any rate, and prepayment. 
knowledge that it is what it claims to he—Nation- Another of our friends, (a postmaster.) aoting 

as a voluntary agent, to prevent two subscribers 
* We don’t make such a claim.—Era. from being cut off, renewed their subscriptions, 

-•- let them have the benefit of the commission, and 
Bakerstown, -(Pa,) December 17, 1850. advanoed the pay for both, agreeing to wait till 

Dr. Bailey: If you had an agent in our plaoe, they oould repay him. This, we learn from our 
1 am sure a considerable number of the Era would letters, is a common thing among the friends of 
be taken more than at present. There are, in- tbe paper. We accept such acts, as evidences 

increased, if you would and could adopt the fol- ‘he Era is an humble advocate, 
lowing plan: Other friends have sent on and procured full 

.Seleot 801110 known Anti-Slavery friend in any u3tB 0f subscribers at their respective post offices, 
E! S and authoriza hl“ t0 take with the numbers at which their subscriptions subscriptions for your paper; and if- he could . , „ , , , , . 
raise ten subscribers, and forward you $15, you expire, and then gone to work, not only to 

Bakerstown, -(Pa.,) December 17, 1850. 
Dr. Bailey : If you had an agent in our plaoe, 

in it ten subscribers could he found. Our farm- , , 
ers generally are not accustomed to write letters; aa 
but if there was some one who would receive the “igbt 
money for you, it would be a great inducement A f: 
to subscription. And if by name requested, there « L 
are enough of men in many places who would act „aj]ed 
without making any charge If the person aoting . 
could not raise ten, say he could raise seven or l1Ying 
eight; let the paper go at the same rate as for renew 
ten, when no charge is made for agency. them' 

In the region in which I reside, there is at „roun 
present a more extensive, fixed, and determined 8 
opposition to Slavery than at any former period. very 1 
President Fillmore, his Cabinet, and offioial or- 40 
gans, have driven, are driving, and will, by their additi 
course, drive from the ranks of Whigery many little 
of the true Northern Anti-Slavery Whigs. .. 

The Fugitive Slave law cannot and will not, . oa 
this session, be much molested; but 1 hope some 4l0u 1 
of our Free-Soilers will introduce a bill for its you s 

you, and have the paper of Congresg) or depriye tbe constituency of the Probability in 

. _ r , right to think, speak, and vote against it, with a Wa’hinZton 
,imen o ree a or n- T;ew to jnduce renewed action by Congress in fa- j6 
ether illustration of the ^ #f what fte Court hftg ounced inat. Mr. Shepard 
itions. On seventy-five ,f we undergtand a tb; tbis ls tba Dem0. certain resolutio 
one mail, all but three orati(j ktform t0 claim 8upremacy, final and year8 ag°.’ a g°" 
for new and old subsen- univer8al) for the Supreme Court, is of the es- 
n forwarded by voluntary gence of Federaiism. greS8' A“°ng 
only one dollar and ten (fc ^ now e,ideut thafc tbe m and the journals Pa8aa«e ,of any a 
bscribers understand all hftVe been deolaimi ain8t tbe Ver. or the slave tra 
all go for 2 cents uniform mont ^ had never undergtc,od it. would be a“ act 

The first three sections, we said, provided for wrong> “ . 61 
ds, (a postmaster,) acting mQre effeotuaU geouring tbe writ of habeas cor. true meaning 
prevent two subscribers Wc should like to see the editor audacious Another affirm! 
wed their subscriptions ^ ^ Qa ^ right to make guch a pr0. North Corolma 

i of the commission, and If the Fugitive law denies or impairs the mlse 
nth, agreeing to wait till everybody knows that to that ex- fact tbat “e 
This, we learn from our tent ;t ;/n’u and yo!d. andi if it doesneither, “entire conteno 
ig among the friends of theQ tbe seot;on8 of tbe Vermont law, more ef- twns” of the Legislature 
such acts, as evidences feotua]1 (eonri tbe writj are not in confliot ed in disregard of the t 

ause of Freedom, of which ^ it About thi8 part of the law, therefore, not.oed-hut what of that 
vocate. therg can bg nQ ground for discussion. m en 'Te' COn 
ent on and procured full ^ iemon ^ c seati wUob pr0. solves of fifteen 
sir respective post offices, y.de a mode of trial for fu itive 6aaea tbere ia of the W.lmot 
thick their subscriptions ^ fof a difference of opinion_and here we do Soutbern P° 
: to work not only to not ftttempt to dogmatize. We said Vermont, as make adm.esio 
3d new subscriptions, in- # soyerei Stat bad the right to judge of ber futility of their 
»e 01080 4th the volume, dutieB uu(Jer ^ ’Constitut;on_thatj in the exer- Federal Goverl 
flume, so that their terms ciseofberindependeut judgment, she decided that 8ays 

Sts savs°f the yeaF' *be right t0 mate Pr0ViSi°n f°T fUmiliDg tbB StiP‘ and prosperous y \ . , ulation of the Constitution relating to fugitives, Government w 
‘ borse and eamage and belonged ^ fte and not to Congress, tions and mass 
ers to the National bra ^ thereupon proceeded to make the requisite tract any atte 
of my parish, to obtain a ;8;0n_that the form of trial she had pre- F0d0ral Go!01 

iptions. Though I found ^ nQt tbe 8tipfllfttion, and JW 
rithont the paper ou the ^ ^ yery form Mr Webgter had propoged capacity, m^y^ 

et I found they liked i tbat congress should prescribe—that, while there been shorn of 
eded in persuading them oould nQ queatjon aa to tbe constitutionality of lianC0Sthey m! 
ar, and have obtained an ^ there might be a quegtion in regard to ber but.they will n 

If it had not been for l legislate in the premises—but that, for Soutbe, 

nzzriT *:: r personal effort. men- we inclined to the side of State sovereignty. fc 
I own services, but to give ^ oth’er wq we took the Demooratio aide, and ^ 
way subscription lists are our 0 Democratio„ neigbbor of tbe Unwn took the y“nt 

™tbat tb—’™rrs. 
md may be found at every in suggesting ouroplnion^lpeciany M ^fdet^oTn 
nbers are apt to delay or tbere waa higb authority to sustain us. Since ““™fireb 
‘he- subBcriptions. Not following paragraph has caught our eye. “ sLpar 

3 P«t with willingly. We ;s’from an edifcorial fa the Cmcinnati Enquire^ 

,, . one of the leading Democratic papers of the tbat; 
srally we are greatly in- WeSjt and) we Eeed not add, as Hunkerish as the .. . , 

igns on the part of anti- 15008080 14 1108 paid ms own exponsea, many 
it invested with an air of Poli4iciaDS hav® oome to think tbat lfc 18 less a 

probability in its columns. We commend the Governmental concern than other Departments 
Woshinaton Union to the agitators of the South, dl«o4ly dependent upon the 1 reasury ; that it is 
as worthy of their most liberal patronage. 10 fao4 04 00 110portance except to those who use 

Mr. Shepard refreshes our memory «o»cermng ifc) especially to the trading commiim y. a mg 
certain resolutions of North Carolina, passed two even this narrow view o e es a is m n , 
vears ago, a good while before the passage of the ^ouid he led to a very different conclusion from 
compromise measures of the last session of Con- 4ka4 entertained bytliem For who does not use 

gress. Among them was one declaring that the 4110 F084 Offie0^To wbom ar0(“a;1 faclfe8 
passage of any act by Congress abolishing slavery unimportant ? They are as essential to the hap. 
or the slave lade in the District of Columbia, P1*088 04 4bo humble homestead on the seaboard, 
would be an act “not only of gross injustice and whose children sre seeking bread through the 

wrong, but the exercise of power contrary to the P™-108 00 f0r08ta ° ‘h0 We8t’a8 to. be lntere8 B 
true meaning and spirit of the Constitution.” of the wealthy firm that depends for its prosperity 
Another affirmed the willingness of the People of 0P00 remittances from its distant customers. 
North Corolina to support the Missouri Compro- There is no one wor y o e nal0e 0 
mise Line. Mr. Shepard calls attention to the ican citizen who does not find the Port Office n - 

fact that “the late compromise” was passed in 0088aly 40 hla c0mfort or int8restfl / 18 a branch 
“ entire confempt and disregard of the resolu- 01 4be W>hc Service more beneficial to the Peo- 
tions” of the Legislature. Certainly it was pass- Pl0, perhaps, than any other Well may th 
ed in disregard of the two resolutions we have T-etion, then he repeated-why should it be 
noticed-hut what of that? Was it not also passed aa 00d0Bemng the support ofappropr,- 
in “entire contempt and disregard” of the re- ations from the Genera Treasury ? Why be re- 

v e-u ot T oinnne. in fa™-* quired to sustain itself, unless it can be made to solves of fifteen other State Legislatures in favor d ut ^ abrid t of itB 
of the Wilmot Proviso? ? 

Southern politiciansattimeshia^ But^nother ail-important view of this subject 
make admissions which effectually expose the seeffig' be entirely OTerlooked. How could this 
futility of their complaints agains the North and y ^ oould ^ ^ bg 

e humble homestead on the seaboard 

expire, and then gone to work, not only to 
renew them all, but to add new subscriptions, in¬ 
ducing all to pay up to the close of 4th the volume, 
and also for the new volume, so that their terms 
might always end with the close of the year. 

A friend in Massachusetts says : 
“ Last week I took a horse and carriage and 

called on the subscribers to the National Era 
living in different parts of my parish, to obtain a 
renewal of their subscriptions. Though I found 
them inclined to do. without the paper, ou the 
ground of economy,'yet I found they liked it 
very muoh, and I succeeded in persuading them 
to subscribe another year, and have obtained an 
additional subscriber. If it had not been for this 
little exertion of mine, our list would have fallen 
through. So much for personal effort. I men¬ 
tion it, not to exalt my own services, but to give 
you a hint about the way subscription lists are 
kept up and increased.” 

We are under great obligation to this friend, 
and to the many who have acted in a similar way 
We hope some such friend may be found at every 
post office where subscribers are apt to delay or 
neglect the renewing of their subscriptions. Not 
one of our list would we part with willingly. We 
like old friends. 

To postmasters generally we are greatly in¬ 
debted for friendly offices, which we shall be 
willing to reciprooate to the extent of our ability. 

Accompanying our Business Letters, we have 
received very many exoellent communications for 

whioh could possibly be invented. It keeps their 

“gm; was in the following year. Long before the close system constantly before our minds, it keeps us 
1Cb0f of the last century the exhibitions of Pope Night 10 00084804 station; it presents a speetacle 9 °W“ had entirely ceased throughout the country, with, "bl0b 18 aIways tbe deformity of 
5ment as far as we can learn, a solitary exception. The 0ar 0™ Pa04l01Pa4100 10 a™ 0al 0d 0P00 
•ewe , . ’ . to join m robbery, and not share a particle of the 
there s4ra0g0r 'ff 0 ° a0oe g ,, spoil. We are called upon to be disinterested vil- 

road between Newburyport and Haverhill, on the * P e do more 
night of the 5th of November, of this present fte two tiPng of our count than 
year, might have fancied that an invas.on was 

“Sa threatened from the eei, or tha an msurrection ^ oug We cannot abolish our hu- 
was going on inland. For, from all the high hills . w x .... . . - , 

mentS in Salisbury and Amesbury, tall fires were bias- “a0l4y- We cannot annihilate conscience, and 

Lo” redly against the dull, dark autumnal sky, ^uour Qf fanati<jigm; it ig 

aking surrounded by groups of young “00 a0d b0ys; the gober and weu.weighed sentiment of one who 
at, we busily engage -in- urging “ stands in the fixet wuk of the orthodox, el-ergy of 

from I040 intenser aotivi y. 0 6 . ’ New England, as a consistent Christian, scholar, 
ot use everything combustible which could he begged or ^ man of iQg_ j G w 

stolen from the neighboring villages, farm-houses, ° _ 11 b 168 and fences, had been put in requisition. Old tar- Graham’s Magazine. 
board" tubs, purloined from the shipbuilders of the river qur CoRRESPONDENT.i.-*-The last number of 

h the 8lde’ and llour and lard barrels from the village Grabam>B Magazine contains articles from two of 
traders, had been stored away for days, and per- 0ur most valued correspondents, whose merit de- 

6re?.S haps weeks, in the woods or in the rain-gullies of serves something more than a passing notice. We 
*>en ^ the hills, in preparation for Pope Night. From allude to the “Ballad of Jessie Carroll,” by Alice 
omers, ^ garlieg(. gettiement 0f the two towns, the night Carey, and “ The Child Christ,” by Grace Geeen- 
, mer" of the Powder Plot has been thus celebrated, with wood. The former has the rich tone and coloring 
106 n b unbroken regularity, down to the present time. and heart-reaohing pathos and tenderness of the 
e Peo Tbe eve0t 'wbioh it onee commemorated is proba- fine old ballads of the early days of English lite- 
i the bly now unknown to most of the juvenile actors, raturo. The latter, suggested by a painting by 
At be The symbol lives on from generation to genera- c. G. Thompson, is remarkable for its simple 

tion after the significance is lost; and we have earnestness and repressed passion—enthusiasm 
bene" S0en tbe clliIdre0 of 001 Catholic neighbors as awakened by an exquisite work of art, overawed 
ade to busy as their Protestant playmates in collecting, and solemnized by the religious sentiment. The 
of its by “ hook or by crook,” the materials for Pope great lesson of human-duty whieh giveB such in- 

Night bonfires. We remember, on one occasion, tensity to the closing lines of this poem was never 
ub- t walking out with a gifted and learned Catholic more needed than at the present time, 
id this friend to witness the fine effect of the illumina- 'Y J. G. W. 

b. tion on the hills, and his hearty appreciation of 

to sustain itself, unless it can be made 
without the slightest abridgement of i 

But, another all-important view of this subjet 
seems to be entirely overlooked. How could thi 

example, Mr. Shepard U0i00 be beld t0^ber’ bow could the States 
1 ’ r -conn Hint ad w t.h Ranh other, how oould t 

s.-*-The last number of 
tains artioles from two of 
londents, whose merit de- 

■e needed than at the present ti 

Federal Governm 
their prosperity, wi 
capacity, they ma; 
it will be like thi 

,y other weapon than resolu- 
ngs, whieh have ceased to at- 
. When the action of the 
t begins to bear openly upon 

e ooncerns of political parties be safely managed, how 
l could there be the necessary diffusion of political 
i- intelligence, how could we remain one people, 
t- b0w oould the authority of the Federal Govern- 

it will be like the rising of Samson after he had 
been shorn of his strength, in his hours of dal¬ 
liance ; they may pull down the temple of Liberty, 
hut they will not be able to preserve or strength- 

the dulfest sal transmission of letters, newspapers, and public, gretesfl00 
might, but documents, throughout the States ? So long as r!ff8 ’ an' 

ifter he had private enterprise is prohibited from the estab- 'wlt0 huge 
mrs of dal- iiabment of mail facilities, the Post Offioe Depart- hrandtshii 
ofFlberty’ ment of the Government is absolutely neoeseary ward- T1 

or s reng - ^ {bg accomplisbment 0f these great ends—all of a naoveabl 

le and pros- them national and vital. And yet a Department ‘brown ba 
has not yet on whioh rest the existence and well-being of the ware mam 

ip the strong relief of the fires, and t 
corru8cation of the changeful lights < 
brown hills, naked trees, and autumn 

In addition to the bonfires on the 
was formerly a procession in the stre 

The steamship Ohio, under the command 0f vve 8 „ y , . y sumption in suggesting our opinion, especially 
Lieut. Schenck of the United States Navy, for post office where subscribers are apt to delay or was authority to sustain us. Sin 
whose safety serious apprehensions were begin- neglect the renewing of their subscriptions. Not th following paragraph has oaught our ey 
ning to be felt, arrived at Norfolk on Thursday, 0ne of our list would we part with willingly. We . V mii • Cincinnati Ennuin 
and the steamer from that place yesterday landed ... ,. , . , V 1418 from an editorial m the Cincinnati Enquir, 
most of the passengers at Baltimore, among whom 1 ,, one of the leading Democratic papers of t] 
were the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, Brantz Mayer, postmasters generally we. are greatly in- we nee^ not as Hunkerish as t] 
Esq, General Benjamin C. Howard, and Hon. A. debt-ed for friendly offices, which we shall be jjnion itself: 
G. Penn of Louisiana, successor in the House of willing to reciprooate to the extent of onr ability. ( ’ . jon ig tbat the Genei.ai Gover 
wBniTnn^ wCBf ° tbe latC Mr’ Ha™ana0n; 1 be Accompanying our Business Letters, we have ment of tbe United States has nothing whatever 
three and four°hundred^erB°n °ar WaS e Ween received very many exoellent communications for do with enforcing that agreement, [the constitution 

The Ohio has had an eventful and perilous publication. If they do not appear immediately, “ ^ StTes****™* * Y 
voyage. She was bound for New York, and, their authors must not be disappointed. At this ^KnotYhink tb^ General Government has a 
when about, to leave Havana on the 18th instant, geagon) the amount of our correspondence is so -ht lo gend itg 0ffi<.er8 into the States to oar: 

head of one* of her cyHnders^This'accident de- «reat-' and the demands upon our time are so ex- oSt.what good faith requires the States alone 
tained her in the harbor until the 19th, when she acting, that we cannot find leisure to arrange all do.” . 
departed with the perfect use of only one engine, our materials for publication. We shall, at the But there is much higher authority xn iavor 

The Ohio in the storm whioh she encountered earliest moment possible, lay before our readers the Vermont view of State rights under the Co 
below Cape Hatteras oame near being sank. Her the best thoughts of our many correspondents. stitution. Daniel Webster, now an oracle wi 
single engine beoame disabled, and she lay wal- A word more. Subsoribers, in renewing their the Union, in his famous speech in the Sena 
lowing in the trough of the Bea at the mercy of papers, occasionally avail themselves of the oppor- delivered with great emphasis the following opi 
tDe e.jients, ri ae passengers o yre their salva- tun ity to express ‘heir views of our editorial ion: 

The Southern People are comfortable and pros- them national and vital. Ana yet a ueparimem 
perous, and the Federal Government has not yet on whioh rest the existence and well-being of the 
begun to bear openly on their prosperity. What, Union, must he a self-sustaining concern! We 
then, are you driving at, Mr. Shepard ? “ I was must not appropriate a farthing for its support 
well, and wanted to he better, and took physic and even when necessary, while we lay out without 
died.” Samson yet glories in his strong locks- grudging half a million of dollars to fit out a Bin- 
the Philistines are not yet upon him ; but Mr gle ship of the line to cruise, where no battles are 
Shepard is anxious to prevail ou him to attempt to be fought, no dangers enoountered.no interests 
some deed of mischief, if it be nothing more than protected, no blessings conferred. That is a no¬ 
fastening firebrands to foxes’ tails. ble outlay, worthy of a Demooratio Republic ; but 

Mr Shepard clings with fond tenacity to the to expend a few hundred thousand dollars for the 

grotesque images of the Pope, his Cardinals, and 
friars; and behind them Satan himself, a monster 
with huge ox-horns on his head, and a long tail, 
brandishing his pitchfork, and goading them on¬ 
ward. The Pope was- generally furnished with 
a moveable head, which oould be turned round, 
thrown baok, or made to bow, like that of a China- 
ware mandarin. An aged inhabitant of the neigh¬ 
borhood has furnished us with some fragments of 
the songs sung on such occasions, probably the 
same which our British ancestors trolled forth 

be disappointed. At this their authors must not be disappoint! 
season, the amount of our oorrespon 
great, and the demands upon our tim 
acting, that we cannot find leisure to 
our materials for publication. We 
earliest moment possible, lay before 

Missouri Compromise line, and really seems to purpose of extending necessary communication 
imagine that it may yet be run to the Pacific, Cal- and intelligence among the masses of the People, 
ifornia to the contrary notwithstanding. “ I con- at the very moment we are forbidding Private En- 
tend” he says, “moreover, that this is the only terprise to supply our own lack of service, is an 
way to settle this great question, without bring- enormity not to be tolerated ! The Post Office 
ing inconceivable evils on the country, evils of 08084 8 084al0 !t9elf! 
untold magnitude, whioh no legislation can reme- We proceed on the assumption that the re- 
dy ” We must make up our minds, then, to sub- form so muoh desired by the People would im- 
mit with a good grace, for the Missouri Compro- pose some charge ou the Treasury Department, 
mise line is among the things that were-and This might be so for a time, but not long. And, 
there it will stay. b0 14 remembered, there is a surplus already to 

Mr. Shepard, like many others of his class, deals the credit of the Department of near a million of 
liberally in random assertions. “ The slave prop- dollars, which would go far towards making up 
erty of the South,” he remarks, “ is worth, upon the deficit that might follow a reduction of rates 
a moderate estimate, one thousand millions of dol- for two or three years. 
lars; is the souroe of two-thirds of the wealth of That two cents, uniform rate, on letters weigh- 
the whole Union.” Wonderful to hear! More ing not more than half an ounoe, and prepaid in 

espondenoe is so ■ ht to gend ita officers into the States to carry . 6 ° ’ 
r time are so ex- 0ut what good faith requires the States alone to 10180 ll0e 13 among tne 
ire to arrange all do.” there it will stay. 
We shall, at the But there is much higher authority in favor of Mr. Shepard, like many 
efore our readers the Vermont view of State rights under the Con- liberally in random asserti 
irresnondents. Btitution. Daniel Webster, now an oracle with erty of the South,” ho ret 

Before and during the holydays, Congress 
makes it a point to transact no business. It has 
been thirty days in session, during which each 
member has received $240 ; but it may be said to 
have done nothing at all. 

Last Thursday it met, chiefly for the purpose 
of adjourning over till Monday. The only no¬ 
ticeable thing done in the Senate was, the adop¬ 
tion of the following resolution, moved by Gene¬ 
ral Cass: 

Resolved, That the President be requested, if 
not incompatible with the public interest, to com¬ 
municate to the Senate copies of any correspond¬ 
ence, if any has taken place, between the Depart¬ 
ment of State and the Austrian Charge d’Af- 
faires, respecting the appointment or proceedings 
of the agent sent out to examine and report upon 
the condition and prospects of the Hungarian 
people during their recent struggle for independ- 

In the House a hill was passed for changing 
the venue from the District of Columbia to Mary¬ 
land, in the ICosciusco ease. 

Monday, an amendment to the bounty land hill 
was passed, making warrants transferable. Alter 
this week, we may expect the Members to go to 

NOT THE RIGHT IAN. 

Adam Gibson, the colored man who was arrest- 
ed in this city as a fugitive slave, and sent to the 
State of Maryland under the decision of the 
United States Commissioner, Mr. Ingraham, turns 
out to have been the wrong man. He was taken 
by the officers in charge of him to Elkton, on 
Sunday, and Mr. William Knight, of Cecil coun¬ 
ty, his reputed owner, sent for. 

As soon as Mr. Knight saw the prisoner, he 
said “ That is not my slave; I know this man, 
Adam—he was formerly a slave in this neighbor¬ 
hood ; how he obtained his liberty, I do not 
know; he is not mine.” Mr. Knight offered the 
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tn „„„tnrp )h„ colored Mr Jay aelted for an adjournment of the ease, The paper was a memorandum of the 
as he objected to farther proceedings, on the which Long came to the house of witnes 

*****‘h“.*fUSLTula■£* 1 ■‘•K.... 

and the lamb,) devouring*- i: | PROSPECTUS OF THE NATIONAL ERA. 

,e arrest of Alberti and the other men engaged ably would c 

“ft ap^ears^hat, at the time Adam Gibson was ^Western said that he had b®«n ft the Su- 
rrested, Emery Rice,the alleged fugitive slave, the preme Court, for the purpose 

3 standing within a few that they did not issi 

and the lamb,) devouring- in suesessiop both par- act as an army of observation on the banks of the The amendment to the civil and diplomatic bill,j£ j PROSPECTUS OF THE NATIONAL ERA, 
*, ° Rhine. It is an able document, and advocates per- returning to California the so-called •“ civil fund,” - 

...... ..... - feet neutrality on tho part of the French Govern- which consisted of revenues which up to-the time i VOLUME v.-issi. , 
The maxims of non-intervention with the af- m0nt r of the treaty were unjustly collected in our Ter- ‘- 

fairs of foreign nations, so solemnly rehearsed by During the past week, M. Yon Monteuffel on ritory, meets with general approbation. Our Washinqtow, Dis umct of Columbia. 
Mr. Fillmore in his late annual message, apply the part of Prussia, and Prince Loraezenburg oh young State, which has risen up Minerva-like, - 
with force to our intercourse with Havti Let us the part of Austria, have had a meeting for the and has thus far paid for her own armor, deserves U- BAILEY, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR ; JOHN 6. 
with force to our intercourse witn may i. L,e ^ adjustment of questions in dispute be- to receive at the hands of the General Govern- WHITTIER, CORRESPONDING EDITOR, 
leave her to settle her own quarrels, and seek her fcween tte t^0 conntrie8 Oimutz, and were sue- ment some return for the injustice which has been NSTlnN1T „ SI p ,,, , „ 
improvement by paying her ordinary respect, and oegsfal in com;ng to an understanding with each done her, and at leaet a partial equivalent for the NATt°N AL ERA18 au Anti-Slavery, Political,and 

The maxims of non-intervention with the af- 
“ New York, January J24, 1S48. fairs of foreign nations, so solemnly rehearsed by 

“ Henry Long contracted to pay Mrs. Stanley Mr. Fillmore in his late annual message, apply 
one doljar and a quarter a week for board.” witb foroe to our inter00urse with Hayti. Let us 

■JZ'SSE&XttJtfiZS !•"* ** •» ~ *-*-* — -- 
simply a memorandum made by witness. improvement by paying her ordinary respect, and 

and his party mistook the take the case out of the hands of the Commie* 
v V Ai . _J.„ «« +V.G + flip writ. Was iflsmftd Without a 

Witness in answer.—“I gave the paper to Hen- cultivating with her a profitable commerce. This other. The Austrian Cabinet has signified its expenses which she would have caused theTreas- 

~e for the other, and hence the unfortunate 
ase which the case presents —North American. 
Mistook! We hope the officers of justice may 

aot mistake somebody else for them. 

er, but that the writ was issued without a d 
knowledge of the matter. 

Mr. Western contended that it was the dy 
j of the Commissioner to proceed in this case wil 
out delay under the law. He had, he said, 

issued without a due after 1 wrofce immediately ; he came to my policy may not subserve the schemes of wholesale willingness 
b°aae 4° board January, 1848 ; I knew him in phmdererg and Propagandists, but it will save two Ministi 

,, .1,0 Hufv 1847 at Mrs. Dixon’s house; he was boarding \5 ... ,, daring that 
thod-n this ease with- there ; I don’t remember having any conversation our reputation, promote our interests, and do good 3am0 deo;ei( 
l0eHp1had he said no with Mrs. Dixon about me ; I am not mistaken as to Hayti. __ question ; b 

be “an’ed with me nearly months’’^ ’ ** **** LETTER FROM LONDON. 

policy may not subserve the schemes of wholesale willingness to ad"here to the agreements of the ury at Washington, had she passed through the Ab'!'f hL ff.”®!1’1.88 “d meamre9 

Plunderers and Propagandists, but it will save T O^afevU in the establishment of general the character and course of the ’ 
our reputation, promote our interests, and do good 3ame decision, and war was thought out of the laws for our new. State needs most carefully to be e, ”, 
to Hayti. question ; but telegraphic despatches of later date guarded against; and that is, the foisting upon us ,a „ '~ Natnral Bight, the Law of 

_,7^—inform us that the Prussian Cabinet has been the of a band of hungry office-holders, who, like the Sfri’of,tite A»e’ani thfl essentlaI D&tlire 
LETTER FROM LONDON. scene of excitement and political squabbles, and, locusts of the East, shall eat out our substance. “fonv Republloan Inatitutiona. 

- that two or three times, M. Von Monteuffel, who The gold hill and the hill creating so unneeessa- a mancipa wn, wi non compulsory expatriation, is a 
London, December 6, 1850. has declared for peace, has been outvoted. Baron rily six collection districts will do this. Already nlg au y,aemanoea alike by Jnsticeand Expediency: 

To the Editor of the National Era : Ladenburg, one of the Ministers who opposed we have amongst us scores of men who are wait- That there is but one safe and effectual mode of abolishing 
Tho Croat Pnnish noifsMnn if it bus aeeom- him, has resigned, and the prospeot3 are that M. ing and hoping for Government pap ; and the Slavery; and that is by law, to be enaoted by the States in 
The great Popish agitation, if it has accom Monteu|el ^iu carry day. probability is that at Washington you have hun- whieh it exists: 

plished no other good, has at least given employ- The ]ower House of Parliament has, however, dreds, if not thousands, waiting for an opportuni- That Slavery can have no lawful being in Territory under 
ment to the caricaturists. For weeks the win- assumed a hostle attitude, and declared against ty to pounce down upon California. From these, the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States: 
dows of the book and print shops have been foil the Olmutz arrangements, and the equipment of “ Good Lord deliver us.” That Congress is bound to exclude it from all Territory 
of caricatures of Cardinal Wiseman, the Pope, the army proceeds with renewed energy. Horses The news from the gold mines is cheering, now belonging or that may hereafter belong to the United 

„_,. , T ™,inn for the servioe are bought at the highest prices, Three men, who leave in the steamer to-day, States: 
the English Bishops and Clergy. Lontt s y and things look more warlike. Still, for months have just returned from the Yuba river with the That the American Union, as the bond of Peace, the organ 
no means Paris in this respect, hut some of the jt bag b00n lik0 tbig_one day promising war, and sum of $80,000 in clean gold, the result of three of one Language and one Civilization, the medium of Free 
pictures in the shops are worthy of Cruikshank’s the next peace. The exchange has been in a weeks’ labor. This to be sure is an extraordi’ Trade, among the numerous States and Territories stretoh 
genius Some represent the Pope’s bull by a real constant state of fluctuation in consequence. nary instance, but generally the miners are do- ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores of this Continent; 
bull with fierce eves and lone horns and a forked Tlle Hesse Cassel question is likely to he set- ing well, new and rich diggings having been dis- ae the Refuge of suffering millions from the Old World, and 
bull, with tierce eyes ana long norns ana a lorxea ^ ^ ^ unlooked.for manner. The Elector covered in various portions of the mines. a Safeguard against its Ambition and Intrigue, is of price- 
tail, just arrived from the channel, (which he has pr0p0se8 t0 come back to his people, and make We have been having beautiful weather in less value to the Cause of Human Progress; and that there 
leaped,) and (iu the print) he has met Old John 80me compromises with them. The Frankfort San Francisco for several weeks past, the rainy is enongk intelligence and virtue in its members to extta- 
with a parcel of dogs ready to do him battle when Assembly has approved of the plan. The fact is, season appearing to be delayed. We shall soon guish Slavery, the single oause that disturbs its harmonies, 
his courage fails him and he is about to leap back he has become tired of exile from his territories* have it upon us, however, and our city fathers impairs its energies, alloys its benefits, and threatens its 

D and sees that to allow Prussia and Austria to are planking the streets, and making preparations stability: 
across the channel again. Utilers represen make a battle-field of them, would be ruin for him to render us as comfortable as possible through That the Federal Constitution ought to be so amended as 
“ James of London,” and “ Henry of Exeter,” and and b;8 pe0pie. There is little doufft that if his this dreaded time. to place the election of Pres-’dent in the hands of the Peo- 
the rest of the State-Churoh bishops, down upon minister, the hateful Hassenplug, was out of the The “ squatter ” trials are about commencing pie, directly, and to limit his term of offioe to four years, 
their knees fighting with Wiseman and the Catho- way, he would not hesitate to make liberal conces- at Benicia, a change of venue having been grant- making him thereafter ineligible; and to be still further 

urrmortv whieh lies nnon sions to the Hessians, so that he C,0j|ld once more ed at Sacramento Great interest is felt in the amended so as to give to the People of the several States the 
F F F Ji ^ . F be reinstated in power and wealth. result of these trials, and, as a general thing, I be- election of their United States Senators, changing the term 

the ground between them. In a majority of them, if he carries out his present intentions, and lieve that the sympathies of the people of Califor- ofoffloe from six to four years: 
the Catholics and State-Churoh men are.on a par closes the dispute by a liberal policy, he will win nia are with the squatters. In the county where the That the Post Ojfiee Department ought to be separated 
with each other, while John Bull, looking on, for himself the hearty affection of his people and riots took place, Dr. Charles Robinson, the squat- from the Chief Executive, the Postmaster General and all 

There is no lack of disposition among slave¬ 
holders to try the efficiency of Ihe Fugitive act. 
We commend to the attention of the reader the 

tnt. a 
manded the possession of Henry under due pro- T_ 
cess of the act. The matter could now he con- For the National Ei 
cluBively settled, as he had witnesses in court who DIRGE OF THE TO 
knew the man from his youth to the present time. _ 

Mr. Jay replied. He said that the case was bv George w. put: 
account on our fourth page of the oase of Adam delayed for the purpose of testing the law. He 

to be such by witnesses one of whom had been for- Qourt v 
merly arrested on the charge of kidnapping, re- Mr. Jay contended that this law should be ad- 
fused necessary delay for the purpose of procur- judioated upon by the Supreme Court, and it was 
-ng evidence by Edward D. Ingraham, United for this purpose that he had obtained a writ of 

* _ . . ... . habeas corpqs from that court, in full bench. He 
States Commissioner, in the most summary man- refemd torcaseB of but late occurrence, in which 

ner consigned to slavery by tho same Commis- free 00i0red persons were reduced to slavery, and 
sioner, from whieh he was saved only by the hon- particularly instanced that of the slave who was 
esty of Mr. ICnight, in whose name he had been taken from Philadelphia but a few days ago. 

' . , , . M The Commissioner decided that he would obey 
arrested, who, seeing him in Elkton Maryland, th# wrifc #f ^ but that tUg did not 
whither he had been taken, declared that he was gtay th(! proceedings in the case, whieh should be 
not Ills slave. Gibson was of course returned to continued. He would therefore, he said, hear 
Philadelphia, where before the honest tribunal of further evidence thatmight be produoed on either 

Commissioner Ingraham he may again be sworn ^ r„ aaifi that Mr. White, his associate, had 

Toiling on, toiling on 
Forever and forever; 

Toiling on, toiling on, 
Rest and comfort never : 

Toiling in the morning light, 
Toiling ’neath noon’s sultry heat, 

Toiling when the skies are bright, 
Or dark with snow and sleet. 

London, December 6, 1850. 
To the Editor of the National Era : 

The great Popish agitation, if it has accom¬ 
plished no other good, has at least given employ¬ 
ment to the caricaturists. For weeks the win- 

to be the property of somebody, not quite so con¬ 
scientious as Mr. Knight. 

The Servile Press is impudent enough to quote 
this case as a favorable illustration of the work¬ 
ing of the law, pointing triumphantly to the con- 
duot of Knight in returning the alleged fugitive; 
as if the Personal Freedom of a man should he 
left to the fluctuating honesty of his neighbors) 
instead of being protected by law. The conduct 
of Ingraham was shameful, disgraceful even to an 

Mr. Jay said that Mr. White, his associate, had 
left the court, under the impression that, the case 
would be adjourned. He said also, as the Com¬ 
missioner refused to grant an adjournment, that 
he was compelled to state, in open court, that he 
had received a promise from him, in private, that 
he would adjourn the matter till to-morrow. 

The Commissioner said he had been misunder¬ 
stood by the counsel. 

Mr. Jay expressed his willingness to make an 
affidavit of the correctness of his statements. 

Toiling on, toiling on 
Forever and forever; 

Toiling on, toiling on, 

O that man’s rnthless hand ne’er had 
Sown God’s bright field with tares, 

And made the many reapers sad, 
Reaping waut and carking cares! 

Toiling on, toiling on 
Forever and forever; 

Toiling on toiling on, 
Rest, and comfort never: 

Stern Justice is hemmed in by Sin, 
The False o’ercomes the True, 

The lives of many spent to win 
The luxuries of the few. 

office whose ohief function is that of Blave-catching. The Commissioner returned a reply in answer 
The Philadelphia Sun, a Compromise paper, to the writ of habeas corpus issued for the body of 

Toiling on, toiling on 

Toiling on, tolling on, 
Rest and oomfort never: 

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA. 

A ’ 1 ’ Henry Long, that he bad not possession of the 
says man -pbe wr;t wa8 8erved on the United States 

11 It will tend more to strengthen fanaticism, Marshal, in whose custody Long is at present, 
and to exasperate the conscientious Abolitionists, and wko’ ;n obedience with its commands, convey- 
than any means that oould have possibly been de- ed the njiPS,ed fngitive to the Superior Court, be- 
vised. If we are to have suoh decisions under fore a full bench. 
the Fugitive Slave law, and its repeal is to be Pending the exeoution of the writ, Mr. White 
the signal of the dissolution of the Union, we may rO80 to gay tbat as the case had been previously 
as well make up our minds to the terrible alterna- elo8ed for tbe claimant, the counsel had no right 
live. If the provisions of the law authorize tho to preaent further testimony, 
surrender of the supposed fugitive slave, upon Tke Commissioner said that the counsel for 
Buoh meager and conflicting evidence, when the elaimatlt had no right to produce further testimo- 
proof of his freedom was stronger than of his bo- and tbat he should now hear the evidence on 
ing a slave, when the claim to the fugitive is at the part 0f the fugitive. 
every point doubtful, such a summary decision as Mr jay here read an affidavit from Long, in 
given by Commissioner Ingraham must tend to wkich he swore that he was a free man, and offer- 
weaken the confidence of the people of the free ed to produce testimony in proof. 
States in the policy and propriety of the bill.” Mr Western objeoted to the reading of the 

The New York Evening Post adds— affidavit, as opposed to the provisions of the act. 
“ The mischief done by Ingraham’s decision has To this Mr. Jay replied, that he desired to base 

happily gone no further than the unjust violence a motion on this affidavit, asking the Commis- 
committed in the man’s arrest, and an unjuBt im- sioner to issue subpoenas for the several witnesses 
prisonment for a few days. The supposed owner, mentioned in it. 
being a little particular about the identity of his Mr. White contended, that as the presumption 
negro, declined taking a substitute. The case in this State is that Long is a freeman till he is 
shows however, what we are to expect from those proved a slave, his affidavit must be received, and 
gentry, who, In the capacity of Commissioners, the witnesses subpoenaed. . - 
are clothed with authority to decide on our liber- The Commissioner here made a brief review of 
tj0s» the whole proceedings in the case, and summed | 

r ? r“rr*. ^ asass of interest m New York city. A colored man produoe further testimony, he was now compelled 
named Henry Long was arrested on the 23d, t0 jB3ue subpeenas for the fugitive, 
charged with having escaped from slavery in The Commissioner then proceeded to make out 
1847, from his master, John J. Smith of Russell «»« subpoenas after which he adjourned the case 

’ TT ’ . „ ,, n_. till half past 2 o’clock. Up to the hour of 1 o’clock, 
county, Va. He was taken before the Commis- at which time our reporter left the court, no action 
sioner, Messrs. Jay, Field, and White, appear- had been taken on the writ of habeas corpus, though 
ing for Long, and W. W. Parker for the alleged the Marshal, Mr. Tallmadge, had decided on en- 
owner. tertaining it. 

Care for daily bread; 

Forever and forever; 
Toiling on, toiling on, 

Rest and oomfort never: 
Toiling ’neath Wrong’s ghastly light, 

Till the mental eye iB bleared, 
And Avarice, -with its deadly blight, 

Both heart and sonl hath seared. 

Toiling on, tolling on 
Forever and-forever; 

Toiling on, toiling on, 
Rest and comfort never: 

Yet comes at times the spirit’s light, 
Flashing dark walls between, 

And showing what, amid the night, 
Unchained we might have been. 

Toiling on, toiling on 
Forever and forever; 

Toiling on, toiling on, 
Rest and comfort never: 

Want-driven through a dark world, w 
Immortal and blood-bonght, 

Are rushing to Eternity, 
Without an hour for thought! 

only seems desirous that they shall devour each tbe P^udits of the civilized world. ter-leader has been elected by a fair majority to the local Postmasters being elective by the People, and the 
J J Julian. the Assembly of this State. There is a deep la- power of removal for jnst and sufficient cause lodged in the 

otaer! 4 -♦—— tent feeling among the people of this State, of a hands of the Postmaster General: 
Cardinal Wiseman has appointed a Grand Ju- LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA. manifest injustice in the olaims of individuals to That postage on all newspapers, of a certain size for all 

bilee, to last a fortnight, for the Catholics, as a   immense tracts of land iu California, where they distancee, should be one cent; on’all letters, under half an 
time of rejoicing over the establishment of a hier- San Francisco, November 15, 1850. have come to settle. The trials will prove inter- ounce, for all distances, two cents prepaid; that the franking 
archy in England ; and the only perceptible effect To the Editor of the National Era : Xm^ £^— 
of the agitation is that the Catholics are milder Dear Sir : Since last I wrote you, the destroy- ^ 0ur staR ,awg wiU probably b0 g0 altered 
in their letters and address, and more loyal to ing angel has been busy in our midst and around at $© ensuing session of the Legislature, as to states, and a reduction to the lowest point possible in the 
the Q,ueen. There is certainly a slight lull in us, and has swept from the face of the earth some allow the whole question of Suter’s title to be postage on letters passing between foreign countries and our 
the agitation itself; it had reached its height a of the brightest and the best. The dreadful and own: 
fortnight ago, and it must gradually go down. I dreaded cholera which many fondly supposed p0ar determincd to wage war with vigor. The 
doubt if State-Churchism has gained anything by would never visit our healthful shores, has made in(iiaiis are collected in large bodies and scattered ited quantities to actual settlers who are landless • 
it, for the people have been, while denouncing the its appearance, and spread in some portions of our in parties over the whole oountry between the That the homestead ought to be exempt from sale or exe- 
Papists, fully alive to the fact that many of the State with a degree of malignity almost unparal- South Fork qf the American river, and tho Forks ootion for deM. 

clerical agitators have been thinking of their Wed. In San Francisco, where it first made its gg?‘orgSe" Jblr:rrnTira,ruXe“mo!ed“8ta‘6S’ 
pockets instead of «the insult to the Queen.” appearance, it has not been so severe as m other tia of E1 Dorado county. In one of these, Lieut. That Congress ought to make due appropriations for im- 

The reception.of George Thompson, M. P., in portions. The greatest number of cases yet re- Col. McKinney was mortally wounded, and ser- pavements demanded by the interests of commerce with 
America has excited a good deal of surprise in ported here were on Sunday last, when, out of eral white men killed. The Indians, it is now foreign nations, or among the States, provided they be not 

England, as well as pain. His position here, as a twenty-nine cases twenty resulted in death. aPa°“/^ ltatC^vidu:i entarZ’e”4 ^ ^ 8Ul>jeCtS ^ 
man of great abilities, and as a true friend of free- Yesterday, but eighteen cases and eight deaths gQn,3 Rancb0) ou Bear river Wh|lt the objeot of In maintaining our vlew8, W6 AaU fcarIessl Me the 
dom, is high, and the attempts which have been were reported, and it is hoped that the disease is these men can be, I cannot imagine, unless it be rights, while we respect the courtesies, of Free Discussion, 
made by some American journals to blacken his gradually disappearing. As yet, it is prino^lly robbery, as the idea of_a conquest of the mining conceding to those who maydifferfrom us, what womiaim for 
character and belittle his standing in society confined to the portion of the community, which i byQhejtodiana is too ndwulously absurd ourselves, the credit of honest motives, 

have exoited considerable feeling and disgust, among us is a large one, who are nearly homeless The steamer Tennessee leaves this afternoon, 
The London journals which have always opposed and houseless, and who often lack the common cr0wded with passengers. spirit and policy. 
reform advise him to return to the more civilized necessaries of life. These, when taken sick, have Yours, _ Buffum. The forbign Correspondence of the Era is at least 

ridiculously absurd ourselves, the oredit of honest motives. 
1<J- Suoh reports of the proceedings of Congress will be given 
Ives this attemoon, as wiU oonvey a correct idea not only of its action, but of its 

spirit and policy. 
Buffum. The foreign Correspondence of the Era is at least 

^ equal in value and interest to that of any Journal in the 
_ country. 

The Literary Miscellany of the Era is amply provi- 

Toiling on, toiling on 
Forever and forever; 

Toiling on, toiling on, 
ReBt. and oomfort never: 

At best is but a span; 
When past, may God be unto 

More merciful than man. 

onmo i.™ ir.or.ur, District of California. next. Mi 
J ’ F P" J. L. Pettigru of South Carolina to be Attorney Novelist, 

hundred deaths. A 0f tb0 United States for the District of South columns o 
8 whole community. Carolina. new volun 
were closed, and two Hugh O’Neal of Indiana to be Attorney of the Among 

On the examination before the Commissioner, _ ... „ i?ri,io-o-tho ovih 

fhe fugitive, wasPthe bef£ ft 

uTaSicd 7’ Campbell, in accordance with the writ of habeas 
I have known Henry, continued the witness, corPus\ _w 

for the last five years. ’Mr. Smith sent him to Against this poeeed ng Mr Western entered 
.... ... ..._r r r. r his urotcst. uTcume that the Superior Court had 

Toiling on, toiling on 
Forever and forever; 

Toiling on, toiling dn, 

Toiling on, a scant fed slave, 
Until the shroud is made, 

And low within the narrow gra 
The weary head is laid. ' 

Richmond to me to hire him out, and I did so. 
Let him out for a year to work in a store; he es¬ 
caped. Mr. Lebby of Richmond afterwards met 
him in New York. I was in Russell county in 
1846, and saw Henry there, and received him 
afterwards at Richmond, as I told Mr. S. I 
would, to hire him out. He was spoken of as 
being a very good servant. 

On the cross-examination by Mr. Whitehead, 
he testified as follows: 

Q. How do you know Henry was a slave ? 
A. I have seen him at Mr. Smith’s house, and 

I agreed to hire him out. 
Q. Did you ever see the title deed or authority 

by which Mr. Smith held this man as a slave ? 
A. No, sir, I have not. 
Q. Have you any other means of knowing that 

this man is a slave, than seeing him with Mr. 
Smith, and your hiring him out ? 

A. I have not, except that 1 have heard my 
sister speak of* him as being a very useful ser¬ 
vant, and the property of Dr. Smith. 

Q. Are not some of the black servants in Vir¬ 
ginia, freemen ? 

A. Certainly. I have heard Mr. Smith speak 
of him as his servant; the servants and Blaves 

Against this proceeding Mr. Western entered 
his protest, arguing that the Superior Court had 
no jurisdiction in the matter, and that it properly 
came under the action of the Commissioner. 

Mr. White contended that the return did not 
show Mr. Hall to be a United States Commis- 

HAYTI-SCHEMES IN REGARD TO IT. 

land, <! which he has been wont to contrast unfa- been hurried off to a building appropriated for a PPnTNTMFNTS el"&1 ia Talue anti inlerest to of any Journal in the 
vorably with America,” and learn to prize its in- cholera hospital, where they have died, generally, JU1 U’’ °°Y?tryr' 
stitutions better than he has done before. Such without attention, or a friend to stand over their and mM m advice md ^ lhe SmaU_ #J ^ w“ms,"the Poerwill’oonMuue1’cl^ 
is the reception which the friends of freedom bedside, to whom they might breathe a dying re- - responding Editor. By an arrangement with that popular 
here—I might almost say friends of Republican- membrance to the loved ones far away. J. M. Jones of San Jose, California, to be Dis- writer, Grace Greenwood, her services have been sesnred 
ism—meet with in the new world; and who can In Sacramento city the disease has spread to Jriot; Judge of the United States for the Southern for the Era exclusively, beginning on the firat of January 

wonder if the English nation gets to dislike the an alarming extent, causing some days, in a pop- ia"° pettigra°0rf South Carolina to be Attorney 
Republicanism of the United States? Mr. ulati on of eight thousand, a hundred deaths. A 0f the United States for the District of South columns of our paper, has engaged to furnish a story for our 
Thompson may be an imprudent man at times, general panic pervaded the whole community. Carolina. _ new volume. 
but his sincere honesty no one can doubt and he Gaming houses and hotels were closed, and two Hugh O’Neal of Indiana to be Attorney of the Among other contributors we may name Dr. William 
i ,. , , . n8n» the first snnesrsiiee nf the nholeis United States for the District of Indiana. Elder, the Hen. Henry B. Stanton, Martha Russell. deserves a gentlemanly reception at the hands of weeks after the first appearance ot the cholera . , . m.,. jHras iuu >sd f»e» r.... »7iiTh r 
the American people, if for no other reason than there, the population had diminished to about two Mr. Calhoun of Georgia has been appointed “a*Tn_ ™e°’ „r and aUr^tlve 
that he has for years battled in Europe for the thousand; the remainder having scattered in all Governor of New Mexico and Mr. Smith late ^ ^ arrangements for GeDeral 
oause of the people against nobles and bishops. directions. Upon the Sacramento river a great Territorial Delegate from that country, Secretary. Departmmta of the Paperi we sha]1 4eTOte ours8lTes more 

The Government has recently pensioned, out mortality has prevailed among the Indians, whole Mi. Calhoun, we presume, concurs with the particularly to Anti-Slavery and Political Dlsousslona, tak- 
of the Literary Fund, a Mr. James Bailey, whom tribes of them having been swept off. In various slaveholders of Georgia generally, in believing tag oare to keep our readers advised of all important reform 
the world never heard of before. The conduct portions of the mining region a few eases have that the Mexican laws abolishing slavery in the q'l^p'e" annum always payable in ad 
of the Government in respect to the pensions, occurred, but not in sufficient number to create Territory have been abrogated. 1|M ’ yTy 
awarded from a fund created solely for the bene- any manifest alarm, and the mines are now con- Every subscriber renewing his subscription, and sending 
fit of literary persons, has for years been shame- sidered as the safest and healthiest part of Cali- SIMMONS’S OAK IIALL, BOSTON, ue two new subscribers, shall have the three copies for five 
ful. There was a time when blind Frances fornia. Is favorably known throughout (he country as the largest flT« "*!«•***«“ aoltars j 
Brown, the sweet poetess among the highlands, Hon. John MoDougall, Lieutenant Governor of Clothing Establishment in the Union. It is the resort of au communications, on business of the Era or for publl- 
was allowed a paltry £20 a year, while at the our State, has been prostrated for several days thousands of traders from every section, to purchase their oation) ahouid be addressed to 

Among other contributors we may name Dr. William 
ELnER, the Hon. Henry B. Stanton, Martha Russell, 
Mart Irving, Alice and Phckbe Carey, and Mrs. H. B. 
Stowe—names familiar and attractive. 

lontended that the return did not nBut tbe champions of Slavery are hard at was allowed a paltry £20 a year, while at the our State, has been prostrated for several days 
l to be a_ United States Commis- work, and have been for years, to perpetuate the same time a lady who never made any pretensions with the oholera, but is now out of danger, and 

riXZ’to“toaM«s Zrpus. ^ to authorsWP’ but was a dea«eada“t. through a fast recovering. May God in his mercy grant 
ras of the opinion that a United ment inot sent by the present nor by the late guilt7 amour> of an English noble, was receiving that the terrible scourge may be abated ere the 
sioner,_ for the duties defined by cabinet,) have been busy in Dominica fomenting a pension of £1,000 a year out of this fund! It rainy season commences, for, should it continue to 
e cognizance of the case. strife and defeating reconciliation with Hayti. -was at first supposed that Philip James Bailey, spread through that time, no one can give an idea 
Commissioner^under thTlaw'of Sobe“es for the conquest and subjugation of the author of “Festus,” was the lucky individual of the awful ravages it will make. 

sioner, nor is a Commissioner a Court or J udge 
of exclusive jurisdiction to bar a habeas corpus. 

The Court was of tbe opinion that a United 
States Commissioner, for the duties defined by 
the law, has due cognizance of the ease. 

Mr. White replied that Mr. Hall was not a 
United States Commissioner, under the law of 
1850, he being Deputy Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, and by an old rule of the Court, the as¬ 
sistant, appointed by the clerk also, is to act as 
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Hayti by gangs of Southwestern crusaders, eager 
to uprear on her soil the black banner of spolia¬ 
tion and Slavery, have been openly displayed in 
our Satanio journals. Even the notice taken of 

e the arrival of WHIPPLE’S GRAND ORIGINAL EXH1BI- 
e been very busily employed TION OF THE DISSOLVING VIEWS, 

Commissioner, but the law requires that the Haytiall affairg ;n the late Presidential Message 

ITithgMr CTmotL0rrs teen mXbTMryWMte“Uf« ^"teil. ’ ' " gress for our benefit. And, first and foremost, K 
11 the discharge of Long, or that he be placed under in danLr of resubjugation by a European Power, 1 8Poke in “J last letter of Mrs- Gaskel,j the the bill creating ports of entry has received the “^“aed ta » 

i heard my tbe immef^ate custody of the Superior Court. no word 0f obeer was addressed to her by our authoress of * Mary Barton.” A new tale is ad- most attention amongst us. When it was first scenes grow i 
useful ser- . A certificate from Mr. Gardner was here handed Government. Even her independence has never vertised by Chapman & Hale from her pen, en- understood that Benicia had been made a port of comtareTto™- 

• w. TTn;i«l6StCate3 Comtffi38ioneef H ^ a \een formally acknowledged by the United States, titled “ The Moorland Cottage.” entry, and Sacramento and Stockton only ports 
mts in Vir- Mr. White objected to this certificate, and said i8'°in8direet°^^p“rsUtentb^^ontumaefous defitnoe^f A book of personal adventures during the of delivery, the indignation was great and gene- Among which 
mith speak tb?fc ik only showed that Mr. Hell had been ap- tbg Taunted first principle of our Government, Hungarian war, by Baroness Yon Beck, has re- ral. But the next news, which did justice to the 
and slaves pointed by the elerk of the United States District tbat a Government in fact is a Government of cently been issued by Bently, and has excited two last-named ports, subdued the tone, and we 1 

receiving the new pension, but it turns out to be The people of California, since the arrival of WHIPPLE’S GRAND ORIGINAL EXHIBI- 
otherwise. The poet gets nothing, while one of the last steamer, have been very busily employed TION OF THE DISSOLVING VIEWS, 
his name, who never wrote anything to make his in discussing the character and merits of the va- exhibvted in the Cities of Boston, Philadelphia, and 

name familiar to the world, reaps the wages of rious bills tbat have been introduced into Con- -wx EPRESENTATIOI^S^of^tho most beautiful scenery o» 
literary toil. gress for our benefit. And, first and foremost, TV all parts of the world, with a great variety of ancient 

I spoke in my last letter of Mrs. Gaskell, the the bill creating ports of entry has received the JSStoraedtaatea^wcrnSriSi mxm'erMThe most bciuUfal 
authoress of “ Mary Barton.” A new tale is ad- most attention amongst us. When it was first scenes grow into pr°P°.rtion and again disappear; but so 
vertised by Chapman & Hale from her pen, en- understood that Benicia had been made a port of compareTto^he*!™^ 
titled “ Tbe Moorland Cottage.” entry, and Sacramento and Stockton only ports A Splendid Series of Views, 
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A Splendid Series of Views, 
?oh are several representations of White Moun- 
Scenery, in New Hampshire; after which, 
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both are engaged in the same kind of work, in Court, which he contended was not a regnla 
Virginia, and black free persons, as well as slaves, gal appointment. 
are sometimes called servants. Beyond what I The Court fina ly decided to leave the ma 
have seen, and what I have heard from Dr. Smith tb? Possession of the United States Marshal, 
and my sister, 1 have no knowledge of his being adjourned to one o clock to-day. 
a slave. Dr. Smith has sent Henry three hun- The several parties returned after the adjourn- 
dred and fifty miles to me, for the purpose of to tbe °^oe,0( the Commissioner where 
hiring him out. I have never been employed in teB£“°y 7asbaard 1D bahalf of tbe,fu^'"e- 
a similar mission before; nor would l do so for The first witness examined was John Butler, a 
any other man, or under any other eiroumstan- colored man, who testified as follows: 

„_ .Jt. *... .» S..,_ .., No 17 Centre street; born in this 

a regular le- rjgbt, and that we are precluded from inquiring 
into its legitimacy. From the date of her inde- 

’® the man in pendence to this day, we have treated Hayti 
Marshal, and unworthily, unjustly. Why 7”—New York Tri- 

We are glad that the schemes of our Pro-S 
very Spoliators in regard to Hayti begin to 
traot some attention. It is many years since 
have been endeavoring from time to time 

precluded from inquiring gr0at attention. It is one of the most fascinating now regard the erection of Benicia to suoh an 

^we^ave ^reated^Hayti books tbat bas beeu Publisked kere a long honor as a very good joke. It is amusing to read 
' Why 3”_New York Tri- time. The Baroness acted as a messenger and in the home papers the funny articles and amus- 

spy for Kossuth, and her adventures were, many ing reports in relation to a little place that we 
e schemes of our Pro-SIa. of them, of thrilling interest. have always regarded as a mere village—a place 
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Castle of St. Angelo at Night, illuminated by Fireworks; science, which abound in Europe and in this countr 
the Swiss Cottage—the Snow Storm; City of Constantino- has appeared to me to be the mostuseful. ltcont: ’ 
pie; the Lake of Ktltamey; City of Lisbon; CilyandBay deed the exposition only of the current literature 

The American Minister spent last Sunday at where the steamboats, in their course between t.he $ ftymM^mhltaellndbS^tar^nerm Europe-the M’m^heuion^lideaaVo'^tereo^e^aBM1 
the seat of Mr. and Lady Elizabeth Drummond at great cities of San Francisco and Sacramento, whole enlivened with music, and concluding with a brilliant theutmoetexpansionof thepreeentage. 

the North on this business, and 1 expect that my Eong, 

'knows Henry arouse tbe People to their true nature and scope- by hie wife and 
...-... - j— I Ever ainne the successful resistance of the Blacks The onmmevc w him on the day Ever 

s accompanied stop to take in or discharge some straggling pas- 18PaF° PYRAM1C FIRES! 
senger. It would seem that it has lately been interspersed with a variety of beautiful sc 

ses will be ’ i was engaged as coachman to Mr. NicholasStuy- to the attempt to reenslave them, their island has 
expen p . ve3ant; 1 met him driving a carriage in Broad- been an affliction to those interested in upholding 

A postponement was requested by Long’s ooun- way; met him every fine day when i drove out; slavery, Tbeir conauot Was a dangerous preee- 
gel, for the purpose of procuring witnesses, and dent; their condition, as an independent nation, 

The commercial world has for a few days been discovered that the great commercial emporium of ’ 
n a state of surprise at the accomplishment of a the Pacifio had been located in the wrong place, 

ve3ant; i met him driving a carriage in Broad- been an affliction to those interested in upholding great feat by an American ship. The “Oriental,” that its entrance and its magnificent harbor, for- fre0„^the0Swedi”hbNighttagftta tapereon°type 1D 
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avery. Their conduot was a dangerous preee- an American vessel, left New York on the 15th merly considered the finest in the world, is filled 
nt; their condition, as an independent nation, of May last for China. She remained there 21 with “ sunken rooks and dangerous shoals,” which 
bad example. days, and, though encountering monsoon winds render almost certain the destruction of any ves- 
Our commeroe with them was profitable, and in the China seas, and had weather during the sel whose commander had the temerity to enter it. 

ight, by ordinary attention on the part of latter part of her voyage, she arrived here on the Somethfng. it seems, was to be done. The com- 
e Government, have been vastly augmented; 3d instant, making the whole voyage from New mercial interests of the world were not to be jeop- 

received Mr. W hitehead’s affidavit of the neces- d bad aiWay8 bowed to him as 1 met him ; I remain- Our commeroe with them was profitable, and in the China seas, and had weather during the 
sity of postponement, granted an adjournment ed with Mr. Stuyvesant till the February sue- migbt) by ordinary attention on the part of latter part of her voyage, she arrived here on the 

tiil ten o’clock on Tuesday. yearamno^lef^Mr^^tevT^nt^rifTwB#stated the Government, have been vastly augmented; 3d instant, making the whole voyage from New 
Tuesday the examination of witnesses was re- bghal{ of cla;mant, fhit Long left Richmond hut it concerned chiefly the products of free York,, via China, to London, in a few days more 

Burned. two years ago. He drove carriage from a Btable labor—provisions, breadstuffs, and manufac- than six months. 
The Commissioner decided that, by the law of in MerCer street, between Bteeoker and Houston ; tures—and so, it was neglected by one Admin- This is a specimen of the fruits of the repeal of 

evidence, the conversation of the fugitive could he afterwards went to waiting ; previous to going istration after anotbel.; eacb stubbornly refusing tbe Navigation Laws, and the Times is out with 

arded. Ships were not to be wrecked on “ sunken 
rooks,” or run on 11 dangerous shoals,” any longer 
A remedy was finally discovered: San Francisco 
must be moved to Benicia 1 and the ships which 
swarm our harbor and line onr docks were all to 
be safely removed out of harm’s way, and an- 
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meet the increasing patronage of this establish^ 
le Sitting and Exhibition Rooms have been enta 
tted up in a style second to none in this country. 

ither, each stubbornly refusing tbe Navigation Laws, and the Times is out with awarro our harbor and line our docks were all to 
heir independence, or appoint its thunder, trying to arouse the nation to an in- be safely removed out of harm’s way, and an- 
iteotour interests, or entertain stant competition with “its gigantic and un- ehored snugly in the Straits of Karguinez. Now, 
ith their authorities. The nat- shackled neighbor across the ocean.” the fact of the matter is simply this: Benicia, 
... . ' I mentioned in my last letter that M.Sooeloher, with its “magnificent location,” its “ safe and 

lscnmmation against our com- B member 0f the French Assembly, had given splendid harbor,” its “great commercial facilities,” 
gradually fallen off, while that notice that he should interpellate the Minister of is-nothing more or less than a little town, of a 

l France has increased- the Marine in reference to the imprisonment of few hundred inhabitants, very prettily located on 
. ... . -A onmn Barron hilln t.hirtv.five miles n.hnve Son 

THE FREE PRESBYTERIAN. 
''HIS paper (under the editorial control of K 
. Gordon, Rev. John Rankin, corresponding e 

not be received in the case. The chief witness ^ 5^1^ I h*ave^recently work- fco acknowledge their independence, or appoint its thunder, trying to arouse the nation to an in- be safely removed out of harm’s way, and an- thus far show that jo 
relied upon by the counsel for the claimant, Dr. 0d tbe fl(mr BtorR 0f Allen & Whittlesey, and any consul to protect our interests, or entertain stant competition with “its gigantic and un- ehored snugly in the Straits of Karguinez. Now, coiSIXa itui m. 
Parker, who testified as follows: sometimes drove the cart; saw Henry last Sat- any intercourse with their authorities. The nat- shfkle(1 across the ocean.” the fact of the matter is simply this: Benicia views of those who a 

“ I received his pay myself, and forwarded it to urday it . . I mentioned in my last letter that M. Sooeloher, with its magnificent location,” its safe and ground on the great 
Mr. Smith ; my authority to do so was both ver Here the examination was closed for the day, ural resu ‘ discnmmatmn against our com- a member of the French Assembly, had given splendid harbor,” its “great commercial facilities,” ^°e ™iigtan ta thfl 
bal and by letter; Henry knew that 1 received and the Court adjourned till ten o’clock this meroe, whujh has gradually fallen off, while that notice that he should interpellate the Minister of is-nothing more or less than a little town, of a wlth all true reforra- 
it. He continued at the hotel one year, and, I be- morning with England and France has increased- the Marine in reference to the imprisonment of few hundred inhabitants, very prettily located on unooraiiromtsing hos 
lieve, conducted himself well. He knew that I Elizabeth Dixon, a colored woman, was sworn. Not satisfied with this demonstration of un- colored sailors on hoard French Bhips in the some barren hills thirty.five miles above San 
was the agent of Mr. Smith, and looked upon She testified as follows: I live 129 Elizabeth friendlv feelina towards that Reoublie libellous Southern ports of the United States. On Thurs- Francisco. Its harbor is good, and so are a thou- 0hurcht and will m. 
me, in Richmond, as his master. He knew that I street- I was born in New York; I am twenty- . ^ P ’ day last he made his interpellations. He spoke sand others in the world ; but where its commer- separate it from othe 
had authority to dispose of him. I attended him two years old ; I know Henry Long; I knew him attaoks uPon lts character, and exaggerated ac. vigorously—perhaps with considerable heat—on cial facilities, so superior to those of San Fran- ppFnt 
when sick, and sat up with him one night. About in November 1847; 1 have known him sinoe that counts of the ruin of the island, have abounded the injustice of the American Government in cisco, are, it is hard to discover. There is no back- mentality oa]eaiated 
Christmas, 1847,1 left the city for a while pro- time- I have not seen him very often, Binoe he in the Servile Press of the Eastern cities, partiou- thug coolly breaking her treaties with France. It country to support it; no passing through it to go highest good of man. 
vious, having made an engagement for him as ]eft my house, in 1848; I did not see him ofeener jariy New York, designed to cherish a feeling of was useless for tbe Government 0f the United to the great mining region ; no coming to it from Terms, two dollars 
waiter at the City Hotel; but on coining hack, 1 than three times since then. It was in the winter S, States to pretend that it had no control over the the mines to purchage supplies. Why, there are 
found that he had gone to the hotel, but left, after of 1848 that he left; In February, I think it was; I 00,ltenlPt and katred ior an. unfortunate people, matter—the Constitution of the nation did not single houses in Sacramento or San Franoisco -- 
being there a day or two, and was walking about, vvas in the habit of seeing him daily, while he was and, prepare the way for their restoration to the allow individual States to make laws which should who do more business in one day than all Benicia THE Yof 

gious community. It will.be the study of the editor to i 

meroe, whi#h has gradually fallen off, while that 
with England and France has increased- 

Not satisfied with this demonstration of un¬ 
friendly feeling towards that Republic, libellous 

in, corresponding editor,) will maintain the present popularity of this Gallery 
its existence on Wednesday, Some valuable additions to the co lection of specimen! 

stantial favors extended to it have been recently made, among which we will mention th*J 
rnal was needed by the reli- of JENNY LIND, taken from life; one of AMIN BE 
lie study of the editor to make Turkish Envoy; and one, from a Daguerreotype taken i: 
eponent of the principles and Rome, of Powers’s statue of JOHN C. CALHOUN. 
church to take high and holy Toe collection of the United States Senate intended fo' 

estions which now agitate the exhibition at the World’s Fair, to be held in London in Mi 
m will steadil v aim to present next, will be complete iu a few days, a part of which may ee Presbyterian will steadil v aim to present 

tbe Lord Jesus Christ (as it is) in harmony 
form— social, moral, and legislative—and in 

1 France has increased- the Marine in reference to the imprisonment of few hundred inhabitants, very prettily located on uncompromising hostility to an that if 
srith this demonstration of un- «ll°red Bailors 011 board Frenob ships in the some barren hills thirty-five miles above San 

at. r « Southern ports of the United States. On Thurs- Francisco. Its harbor is good, and so are a thou- church and8will maintain the distincti* 
owards that Republic, libellous day last made hig interpellations. He spoke sand others in the world ; but where its commer- s“e 
character, and exaggerated ac. vigorously—perhaps with considerable heat—on cial facilities, so superior to those of San Fran- rti?” 7^ n<^^'a*5Je 

ng, whether it Cameras, capable of faking portraits twelve times the ns 

it from other branches of the Presbyterian family, those who m 

Lze, and twice the size of any in • his city, toge her with i 
anstant and successful practice for the last twelve year; 
re feel confident in being able to furnish Dag-uerrootj pes * 

dated* to promote the glory of God ai 

»f impression, life-like expression, grace &i 

ad improved process practiced at this 
liRhmenfc, we aTe enabled to take pictures in the short, spa 
of oiie second, enabling parents to supply themselves wi' 
perfect Daguerreotypes of their little one*, of all ages. 

{£y Miniatures neatly set in lockets, breastj ins, finge 

doing nothing. 1 censured him for disobeying my at my house, from November, 
orders, and wrote to his master about it. His aryj 0f 1848; he boarded w 
master replied—[objected to.] I found great diffi- time ; I am positive that I ki 
culty in getting him a situation. Henry was ber, ’47; I know so, from the 
hard to please, and was anxious to hire himself, as sickness in my family; my hi 
his master had formerly permitted him to do. I -weeks; I then lived at 70 Sp: 
expostulated with him, and received a letter— Mr. Fowler was my landlor 
[objected to ] After some time, I saw an adver- a shoe store. While Henrj 
tisement of Haskins & Libby, wanting a man, he worked down town part o 

at my house, from November, of 1847, To Febru- beatitudes of Slavery, by the intervention of interfere with national treaties, if the Americans 
ary, of 1848 ; he boarded with me during that American colonization. The feuds between the persisted in imprisoning Frenchmen with a skin 
time ; I am positive that I knew him in Novem- Blaoka wbo oon8tituted the vast maioritv of the of a certain oolor> he thought it would be right to 
ber, ’47; I know so, from the fact that there was Blaoks> who °“™ted tbe va9t of the retaliate5 and tbrow into jail every Ameriean with 
sickness in my family; my husband was sick six population and held the greater portion of the red hair who should venture into France! 
weeks; I then lived at 70 Spring street. island, and the Mulattoes of Spanish mixture: Admiral Desfosses, the Minister of the Marine, 

Mr. Fowler was my landlord ; my landlord kept who inhabited the eastern part, 
a shoe store. While Henry Long was with me, influences emanating from tl 
he workeH down town part of the time and part wond0rful accounts were circul 

e fostered by admitted the truth of what M. Sooeloher had said, remove up t 

does in a week. In spite of the representations 
of Government offioers, and others largely in¬ 
terested in the success of the scheme, Tam foroed 
to say that the “ port of entry,” Benicia, is a mag¬ 
nificent humbug. We are not seriously alarmed 
here, however, and do not think that we shall all 

: “ port” till the rainy season if 

and rode down to their store at what is called 0f the time he was waiter. After February, 1848, 
Rockets, a little below Richmond, where the ves- I did not know what became of him. The wit- 
sels come in. They are merchants, connected ness was confident that Henry Long was the man 
with steamboats and vessels. They agreed to hire who hoarded with her. My husband works 

time, and never made'anyreturn'to me,Although ^°cfoss-Ixamintd.—l can write; I have no memo- laland belng _reduced to savageism, unless our gust of n8Jueb barbarous aa/savage legislation,” this bill. The gold mines of California must be proposed da 
I told him to do so. He hired himself out, dur- randum in writing from Long ; I have house-rent Government interposed—and much more of the and the order of the day was called for and taken handled with great delioacy. In the three years From New York. 
ing the time, for nine days, at my request, to wait reoeipts for the year during which he boarded same kind of stuff. up. _ which they have been wrought, they have come to 1850. 
upon a sick man, and i received the pay, whioh with me. Mrs. Stansbury knows that he boarded Mr Calhoun had something to do with a secret This is probably the end of the matter. Noth- be regarded as the common property of those who Saturday J,) 
was nine dollars, being a dollar a day. He hired with me; she lives at 70 Spring street; I never m;Bsion to Havt} wbog0 reaultg baTe never tranq. ing will be done. Stilt, it is not a little galling to choose to labor m them, and the laborers still de- g°™“ber f] 
himself to the Madison House, and also to an- 8aw Long before he came to my house first: I . J ’ , , . , . . Americans in Europe to have the Government of sire to be untaxed. _ There is one provision of the Saturday Novembers! 
other hotel, for which he made no return. He don’t know where he came from ; I can’t tell pared; and since then, under the late Admmis- America held up in such a manner to the gaze of bill that renders it entirely impracticable; and Saturday December I- 
went to Haskins & Libby’s about February, 1848, whether he is a Southern man or not. [A ques- tration, Mr. Green, son of the General Duff the world. that is, the spaoe allotted to each claimant. Men Saturday Decembers 
and remained there till about Christmas, when he tion as to whether Long spoke of the South while Green who figured in the Texan business, was M- Guizot has recently had an interview with will never invest large amounts of capital in work- Wednesday Vanu.ry f 
left. I advertised and made effort to find him, with witness, was ruled out by the Commissioner.] sent out ostensibly to attend to commercial matters Louis Napoleon at Elyste. Bourbon, and the poll- mg the plaoers of LalHorma, unless they can have Wednesday J anuary 2‘. 
but could not. I was not specially authorized .to I never knew him to drive a carriage; he was a . . jL wblt hia other bu8;neBB was ti.eians.are speculating upon it.^ A new edition of ample room upon whioh to expend their capital Wednesday rfenag 
advertise lor him, but bad authority to act as part of the time a waiter at some hotel for some ’ . . , . ’ his “Life of Washington” has just appeared, and and labor. Let the mines of California be free Wednesday March 7 i 
agent iu regard to him. months; the rest of the time he was working doth not yet appear. His mission, whatever it he takes occasion in a new-written preface to as the air we breathe and the expenditure, enter- For fre4t or passage ap, 

s . , 7’ speech was a conciliatory one towards the Ameri- The bill of next importance is the 11 gold bill” M 
wonderful accounts were circulated of the white oan Government. of Senator Fremont. I am sorry that Mr. Fre- “Sdf-re 
Republic of Dominica; of its gallant resistance General Lahitte, the Minister for Foreign Af- mont, whose first movements in Congress prom- Price of pa 
to the aggressions of the Blacks ; of the dan- fairs, made an able speech, in whioh he gave in his ised to raise him to the highest state of populari- elusive use i 
e'er of its heine exterminated and the whole adhesion to all that M. Scoelcher had remarked ty in California, should have concocted a bill so Xn experi. 
ger of its being exterminated, and the whole ontb0gabject He olosed by expressing his dis- utterly impracticable and productive of evil as No benT! 

n, unless our gQgh 0f u sucb barbarous and savage legislation,” this bill. The gold mines of California must be 
h more of the and the order of the day was called for and taken handled with great delioacy. In the three years From 

up. which they have been wrought, they have come to 
i with a secret This is probably the end of the matter. Noth- be regarded as the common-property of those who Saturday 
ro t ing will be done. Still, it is not a little galling to choose to labor in them, and the laborers still de- 

. Americans in Europe to have the Government of sire to be untaxed. There is one provision of the Saturday 
late Adminis- America held up in such a manner to the gaze of hill that renders it entirely impracticable; and Saturday 

1 The ATLANTIC, Captain West. 
The PACIFIC, Captain Nye. 
The ARCTIC, Captain Luce. 
The BALTIC, Captain Comstock. 
The ADRIATIC, Captain Ora/ton. 

These ships having been built byoontraot expressly for 
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[plete set of the jnstly celebrated Scotch-cut *Letter, fro: 
Diamond to English, to which they particularly invite ai 

Having lately made numerous additions to their stock c 
Fancy Types, Borders, Ornaments, Arc., their assortment: 
now unrivalled in the United States; and their improve 
methods of casting, and of preparing metal, enable them 
furnish orders in a manner to insure satisfaction. 

Printing Presses, Eases, Stands,Chases, Galleys. Printin 
Ink, and every article need in a printing office, constant! 
on hand, at the lowest rates. 

Second-hand Presses,and Type used only in stereotypin. 

A writ of habeas corpus, granted in general term along shore ; after he 
e State Supreme Court, returnable 

sioner by Mr. Whitehead. 
is handed to the Commis- him three ti 

Stansbury’s, who lived in Mulberry street; I 
s, has received the sanction of the present Ad- apologize for t 

sentiments uttered in the book. It i 

Mr. Western took objections to this proceed- I don’t know how he has been employed s 

Referenoe was here made by Mr. Jay to the 
pinion of Mr. Crittenden, that the law does not 
o away with the writ of habeas corpus. < 
The Commissioner determined on obeying the 

rrit, and adjourned the ease till 12 o’olock to- 

240 Mulberry street; 1 know Elizabeth Dixon ; 
she lived, in January, 1848, in Elizabeth street; I 
knew her when she lived in Spring street; I live 
in the same room now that she moved out of; I 
knew Long; I first saw him in Mrs. Dixon’s house 
in Elizabeth street; he hoarded with me; I can 
write; I saw that paper, [a paper that was shown 
to witness by Mr, White.] 

S, *• 
be of that unhappy island. Very grateful must this interpretation of his preface is, that he do 

was proffer seem from a Government that has taken want a French Republic, and will not have 
') manifest a uniform hostility to the people 

horn it would obtrude its advice. 
on” The land pirates, spoliators, and propagandists, are'WrittenTn"his life oi 
,t- I would be glad to go still further with friendly American Republic. It 
live offices—colonize the eastern part of the island, and gize for what he should 

1 form an alliance offensive and defensive with will, years hence, reseui 

’c“n that “ White Republic,” whieh looms so grandly n°M d^Remusat has se 
)wn in the columns of Bennett’s Herald. They would the Assembly, on tbe qi 

mediate, too, (like the wolf between the dog for the formation of an 

is written, if fettered by law they n< 
capital, will exhibit results here which 

he says, when Louis Philippe was King of France, The land bill of Col. Fremont meets with prefc- 
and Republicanism was as yet untried. The real ty general approbation, although there are found 
interpretation of his preface is, that he does not amongst us croakerswho are opposed to the dona- 
want a French Republic, and will not have one if tion of land to the early settlers of California. 

EDWARD K. COLLINS, NE' 
No. 86 Wall street, New York, or to Braf 

BROWN, SHIPLEY. & CO , p 
Liverpool. 

The owners of the*e ships will not be accountable for gold, X tl 

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
r. T. Jennings & Co., New Yori 

ir af il l continues to conduct the branch < 
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Washington, December 25,1850. 
To our Constituents : 

In the midst of the rejoicings of this day, which 
commemorates the advent of him who was sent to 
u bind up the broken-hearted ; to proclaim liberty 
t> the captives; and the opening of the prison to 
.hem that are bound;” and while the ministers of 
religion are preaching from the text, “ This day 
is this scripture fulfilled in your ears,” the 
United States mail brings the following account of 
the seizing, fettering, and consigning to bondage, 
of a free citizen of the country, a husband and a 

All the forms of an atrocious “ law” were ob¬ 
served ; the prisoner had his “ summary” trial; 
and, to add to the “ deep damnation of his taking 
off,” that trial took place in Independence Hall, 
in Philadelphia, on the very spot where the im¬ 
mortal words, fla sh from the pen of Jefferson, that 
11 all men are created free and equal; that they 
are endowed by their Creator with certain un¬ 
alienable rights; that among these are life, lib¬ 
erty, and the pursuit of happiness;” were pro¬ 
claimed to the world as the platform of universal 
man, and the basis of his eternal right to resist 
oppression. 

Were we to address you under other circum- 
strnoes, upon the subject of the Fugitive Slave 
Law, we should venture to press upon your 
attention argument, expostulation, entreaty, in 

• every form of words fitted to arouse freemen to a 
lively sense of duty, and to its prompt, unceasing, 
self-sacrifioing performance. We should make no 
apology for warning you againBt influences, eve¬ 
rywhere diffused, like pestilential air—from the 
press, the leoturc-room, and, alas! even from the 
pulpit—poisoning the life of liberty, and infusing 
into the religion of the country the spirit of infi¬ 
delity to all law, except the law of avarice, lust, 
cruelty, and oppression. But we forbear, at this 
time, all appeals to your understanding or to your 
hearts. The sum of all argument, all expostula¬ 
tion, all entreaty, is briefly presented in the facts 
we lay before you. If you have become familiar 
with them already, through other sources of in¬ 
formation, we aBk you to examine them onoe more, 
to ponder upon them, and then to determine what 
action duty to country, to humanity, and to God, 
demands of you and of us. 

Need we add, that this brief address proceeds 
from a few Free Soil Representatives in Con¬ 
gress? We transmit to you from the Capitol no 
false alarms for the safety of the Union; we warn 
you that the liberties of the People are in peril. 
We exhibit to you the machinery of despotism in 
the performance of its appointed work. It is for 
the Beople to determine how long this aooursed 
engiue shall crush the heart of down-trodden hu¬ 
manity, before itself shall be broken in pieces by 
the resistless might of freemen. 

From the New York Tribune. 

KIDNAPPING IN PHILADELPHIA, 

n Liberty « 

CASE OF GIBSON. 
A friend in Philadelphia has procured for us 

the following authentio account (mainly as report¬ 
ed for the Ledger) of the recent case of atrocious. 
Kiduepping under the Bhelter of the Fugitive 
Slave Law. Adam Gibson, the alleged (and false¬ 
ly proved) Fugitive Slave, was seized last Satur¬ 
day, taken before Edward J. Ingraham, United 
States Commissioner, and forthwith adjudged a 
slave and hurried off into slavery. But he hap¬ 
pened to fall into the hands of an honest and con¬ 
scientious man, who knew at a glance that he was 
not the person he was sworn to be, and refused to 
receive him as such. That might happen in an¬ 
other case, and then it might not. J ust consider 
the facts : 

The prisoner was arrested while standing at 
the corner of Seoond and Lombard streets, by 
three men—George H. Alberti, William McKin¬ 
ley, and Robert Smith — who thrust him into a 
carriage, telling him that, he was charged with 
stealing. The carriage was driven toward the 
State House, and when it arrived there the pris¬ 
oner was carried up stairs. Soon after, counsel 
for the prisoner, who had been sent for, arrived, 
and demanded of Mr. Alberti bis warrant.. Mr. 
Alberti had none, and the prisoner’s counsel ad¬ 
vised him that lie was at, liberty to go; but he, 
not seeming to understand the plot of which he 
was the victim, declared that he was charged with 
stealing—that- he was an innocent man, and had a 
right to be regularly cleared. Mr. Alberti then 
seized and handcuffed him, and he was taken into 
the jury room, where he was detained in custody 
until Mr. Ingraham arrived. 

A young man, about twenty years of age, was 
brought before the U. S. Commissioner, by George 
F. Alberti, who claimed him, by virtue of a power 
of attorney, as a fugitive from labor, the property 
of William S. Knight, of Ceoil county, Mary- 

W. F, Lehman, Esq., appeared for the olaimant; 
W. S. Pierce and T. B. Hanbest, Esqs., appeared’ 
for the respondent. 

Mr. Pierce said that the respondent had been 
only arrested an hour and a half before, and that 
until then he had been confined in a room by 
himself and had not heard the charge against 
him. That consequently his counsel had neither 
time to make themselves acquainted with the 
claimant’s case, nor to prepare the defence. That 
there were persons residing at a distance, some 
in New Jersey, and some in Wilmington, Dela¬ 
ware, who would be important witnesses in his 
behalf. He therefore hoped that the Commis¬ 
sioner would grant a continuance, as Judge Grier 
had done in the case of Garner. 

Mr. Lehman said—He hoped there would be no 
oontinuanoe. The law had contemplated a sum¬ 
mary hearing. He asked the Commissioner to 
deliver this property to its owner, to execute the 
law, and to save the Union. 

Commissioner Ingraham said—The hearing is to 
be a summary one; let it proceed. 

George T. Price, sworn.—1 have seen that power 
of attorney before, and that is my signature; 
George W. Spence was present when I signed it; 
he resides in Maryland ; George F. Alberti was 
likewise present; t knew William S. Knight in 
Ceoil county, Maryland; my store and plaoe of 
business is No. 42 Bank street; W. S. gave his 
power of attorney to Alberti. (Mr. Lehman read 
the power of attorney.) 

James S. Price, eworn.—I know W. S. Knight; 
ho lives in Cecil county, Maryland ; I knew his 
property in negroes; 1 knew Emery Rice; the 
way I knew him, I kept a little store on the main 
road in Cecil county; he passed my store with 
Mr. Knight’s spring horse ; I resided at Chester 
Creek ; I traded there with a horse and wagon ; 
I traded in market some seven miles from old 
Chester; my children worked in a factory; I 
have followed selling oysters latterly ; I live now 
at No. J5 Vernon street;.I have lived there three 
years ; Mr. ICuight 13 a tall man, he is taller than 
I; I suppose he is thirty odd years old; he lives 
in Cecil county, three or four miles below Freder- 
icktown; I was born there; I have known Mr. 
Knight fifteen or twenty years; 1 expeot Knight 
was born there; I have known this Emery Rioe 
Borne four years; 1 did not know him until I 
moved Ijnck to Cecil county, and all the know¬ 
ledge I have of his being a slave was seeing him 
pass my bouse with Mr. Knight’s spring horse ; 
it might, have been two months since I conversed 
with Mr. Knight; I can’t recollect the time 
he ran away ; I think he ran away about 1840— 
I moved in 1845; I can’t say how many slaves 
Mr. Knight had ; I never worked with this Emery 
Rice; he was not there at, the time 1 worked 
there; I worked with Mr. Knight in 1833 ; he 
had but one man and soma children ; he had ran 
away before 1833: I can’t say bow old Emery 
Rice was when be run away ; he was a r 
grown,and looked to be 21 or 22 years old ; I ci 
say how long I knew him ; I knew him in 1828 
1838 ; I worked for Knight again in 1833 ; he' 
a man grown then ; I knew Rice in 1838; I meant, 
to say in 1S43 ; I meant to \ay he had run away 
in .1843 ; Knight had other slaves in his employ¬ 
ment in 1838. 

Question.—By Mr. Pierce.—Do’J'ou know that 
Rico was a slave? 

Answer.—I know that he worked for Mr. Knight, 
and I heard it said that he was a slave. 

Q.—The Commissioner.—When a colored man 
is engaged at work for a slaveholder in Mary¬ 
land, the presumption is that he is a slave. 

Q—By Mr. Hanbest.—Are not many free col¬ 
ored persons employed at service in the State of 
Maryland by slaveholders? 

A.—At harvest time. 
Q.—At no other times? - 
A.—Sometimes in cutting wood. 
Q—In no other way ? 
A.—I can’t- say that there are not colored per¬ 

sons employed who are.not slaves. 
Mr. Hanbest here asked whether this question 

was to be decided by the laws of Maryland 
by Mm? 

Mr. Ingraham said it was to be decided by the 
laws of Maryland. 

Mr. Hanbest asked Mr, Ingraham whether his 

construction of the word summary was immedi¬ 
ately ; whether it did not imply a reasonable time 
for a man to consult with his counsel, get his wit¬ 
nesses, and make his defence. 

Commissioner Ingraham.—I have put my own 
construction upon it. 

Examination Continued.—Q.—By Mr. Han¬ 
best.—Ivuew that he run away from Mr. Knight, 
a year before I worked for Mr. Knight; I used to 
trade to Wilmington, Delaware, with peaches ; I 
fix 1833 as the time ; I would not stop a slave ei¬ 
ther running or walking away from his master; I 
continued to know Rice from 1833 to 1841 ; I built 
the house in which my store was kept in 1840 ; I 
don’t recollect seeing him after the spring of 
1840; he had two or three runaways; he had one 
named John, who ran away; Knight was not then 
a married man, but was married before I came 

A.—By David Paul Brown, Esq.—I have lived 
the city four or five years; I have not been en¬ 

gaged in this business of kidnapping. 
Q.—Are you not bound over to the Court of 

Quarter Sessions, on a charge of kidnapping ? 
A—I decline answering that question. 
Q.—(Repeated.) 
A.—That has not been proved ; but I have been 

bound over. I have seen the boy (Rice) since 
1841 in the Second-street Market; 1 knew nothing 
of this arrest till a few minutes before 12 o’clock. 
I saw Thomas Price this morning. I knew of no 
arrangement to make the arrest. I have seen the 
power of attorney to Alberti; I told Alberti that 
1 knew the boy Rice; I have no Interest in this 
case; Alberti came after me; I did not tell Al¬ 
berti where I was to be found ; I told Alberti that 
I was bound over for kidnapping. 

Q—How do you know prisoner to be Rice ? 5 
A.—Why, I know him. 
Q—How? 
A.—How do I know you, Mr. Brown? 
Q.—(Repeated.) 
A.—By his familiar looks. 
Q—Is there no mark on him, or have you con¬ 

versed with and heard his voice, to enable you to 
say that he is Rice ? 

A —There is no mark, nor have I spoken to 
him Bince he was arrested, and there is nothing in 
his figure by whioh I can judge. 

George T. Price, recalled.—1 know Mr. Knight; 
I lived near Mr. Knight; I knew he had a slave 
named Emery Price; I knew he escaped ; 1 don’t 
know that this is the boy ; I live No. 56j^ Gas- 
kill street; I am a relation of the previous wit- 1 

58 ; I am his bail in the case where he is bound j 
jr for kidnapping negroes. I have written 

Q —Had you any interview with Mr. Alberti 
previously to this arrest? 

A.—I had several interviews with Mr. Alberti; 
! was pointed out to me three years ago ; I have 

lived here since 1838 ; my business brought Al¬ 
berti and me together. 

Q—What was that business? 
A.—That is my business. 
Q,—(Repeated) 
The Commissioner.—You need not answer 

that question unless it has some connection with 
this case. 

The witness declined answering the question. 
Q.—Is any of the correspondence between youf- 

self and Mr. Knight in your possession ? 
A.—No, sir. Mr. Knight asked me to witness 

this power of attorney; it was at Congress Hall. 
Q.—How many other persons were present ? 
A.—About half a dozen. 
Q —Who were they? 
A.—Mr. Spencer, a man named Davis, and 

Owen Pennington. 
<2—Nobody else? 
A.—No, sir. 
Q —Was not Alberti there? 
A —Yes. Mr. Knight sent for me. I can’t say 

who came for me. I don’t know this boy. 
Mr. Hanbest renewed the application for a 

postponement. On Mr. Brown’s suggestion, the 
colored boy was sworn. He was aBked if he knew 
the nature of an oath by Mr. Lehman. He an¬ 
swered : 

Yes, and that it was to tell the truth, and noth¬ 
ing but the truth. He said that if he had time 
he could produce several witnesses, whose names 
were Henry Gibson, Julia Simmons, Rebecca Sim¬ 
mons, Samuel Anderson, Mr. Mason, some seven 
miles in New Jersey, Mr. Burroughs in New 
Jersey, and several others, whom he named, some 
of whom were in Wilmington, Delaware. 

Mr. Hanbest said—The decision of this ques¬ 
tion is vitally important to the public as well as 
to the boy. This is the first case under the law 
before a Commissioner, and the public should 
know whether this law clothes the Commissioner 
with power to deliver to a claimant a party who 
has been arrested on a false pretence, without 
granting him reasonable time to consult his coun¬ 
sel, to collect his witnesses, and to prepare his de¬ 
fence. Whether a free colored man, who has 
come from the State of New Jersey on an errand 
of business, and who has been arrested on the 
oharge of stealing chickens, and dragged before 
a Commissioner, can under its provisions be sent 
on bis Way to a slave State, and thus be thrown 
into a prison, out of which no writ of habeas cor¬ 
pus, no judicial act whatever, can take him. If 
such be the construction of the word summary, 
no free colored man in Pennsylvania is safe. No 
free colored man is out of the power of G. F. Al¬ 
berti and his accomplice Price. 

Mr. Commissioner asked how long a continu¬ 
ance was wanted ? 

Mr. Brown Baid only an hour. 
The Commissioner then said that he had al¬ 

ready been there three hours; and that, before he 
came, the man had been kept in the adjoining 
room for more than an hour. 

Mr. Pierce stated that the boy had been told 
that he had been arrested for chicken stealing, 
and that he had not known, until he had been 
brought before the Commissioner, that he had 
been arrested as a fugitive ; and then the first op¬ 
portunity was permitted him for consulting with 
his counsel. That the Commissioner has refused 
to grant him a continuance for a short time for 
that purpose, but had direoted the examination to 
proceed instantly, and that the colored man had 
been surrounded by strangers, and could not send 
for his friends. 

The prisoner here said that he had sent. 
The Commissioner at this poinbdirected a mes¬ 

senger to bring him a certificate. This occasioned 

Samuel Anderson, one of the witnesses, resid¬ 
ing in Philadelphia, who had been named by the 
boy, was now brought into Court and sworn : 

I know this boy; his name is Adam Gibson ; I 
have known him all my life-time; he lived in 
Ceoil oounty, Maryland ; when 1 first knew him, 
he liv d with Robert Robinson ; he after that lived 
with Parson Davis ; we lived six miles apart; the 
water divided us; I never heard Parson Davis 
say that he was his property ; I heard his mother 
say he belonged to Parson Davis; I never knew 
him to live with Mr. Knight; in 1843 he lived in 
Kent county, Maryland, and lived with Parson 
Davis ;_1 know of no relationship between Knight 
and Davis; I understood that he was set free by 
his master, at his death; 1 know of one boy 
Knight had, called Emery, that carried a spring 
horse about; I am oertain that this is not Emery 
that lived with Mr. Knight; Emery was rather 
taller,-not quite so stout built, and was much older 
than this boy; I was born in 1823; I knew Mr. 
Knight’s boy Emery some thirteen years ago ; I 
know they called him Emery Rice; he is now 
about 23 years of age. 

Cross-Examined.—He first lived with Robert 
Robinson; he then lived after that with Parson 
Davis, and afterward with Dr. Davis ; his name 
was Adam Gibson; in Cecil county, Maryland, I 
lived with John B. Schell ; 1 knew Emery going 
about with Mr. Knight’s spring horse ; this boy 
never went about with a spring horse; i came to 
Philadelphia in a steamboat. 

Q —W ere you a slave, and who was your mas- 
ter ? 

A —I never had a master. 
Mr. Bushell lived about six miles from Knight’s 

house; the water divided us; I believe he con¬ 
tinued to live with Dr. Davis; his name was 
Adam; he lived in Kent county, Md.; I nevei 
knew him oalled by any other name. 

[Here Mr. Brown read a oopy of the will of 
Dr. Henry Davis, freeing, at his death, all his 
slaves, upon condition that they would go to 
Africa, this Adam being one of them. The will 
was certified by the Register of that county.] 

Daniel Wilkins, who had been found in the 
crowd, sworn.—I live in Fettersyille, State of 
New Jersey ; I knew the father and mother of this 
boy some twenty years ago; this boy was then a 
small child ; I did not know his name ; his moth¬ 
er’s name was Charity; she lived with Parson 
Davis, in Kent county, Maryland; I left there 
some twenty years ago; I returned to pay a visit 
in 1845; I saw this boy Adam Gibson there then: 
that was the first knowledge I had of Parson 
Davis’s death; I can’t say how long he had been 
dead before that, as he had died since I left; this 
boy’s mother was free then, and this boy wa 
ing then ; he had no master then ; I never knew 
Mr. Knight nor his slave Emery when I was down 
there; his mother and he were living on Mill 
farm, Sassafras Neck ; it did not belong to Moses 
Cannon ; I don’t know who owns it now. 

Cross Examined.—I left there when 1 was about 
22 years old ; I was a slave, and belonged to Mr. 
Stevens; I bought my time^f my master, and he 
set me free. 

evidence and the circumstances under which the 
>ondent’s counsel found themselves ip a judi- 
hearing, involving liberty or slavery; they 

had been refused the delay of one hour to pro¬ 
cure witnesses, and for what reason ? Had the 
respondent been grosely negligent of an oppor¬ 
tunity to communicate with his friends, he might 
still reasonably have expected to obtain a post¬ 
ponement of one hour; but he had not been so. 
He had hardly an opportunity of speaking to his 
counsel. Although he had readily given the 
name of several witnesses who resided in New 
Jersey ; and although the testimony, that by ac¬ 
cident was within his command, was sufficient, if 

o break down the claimant’s case, at least to 
some doubts as to its validity, one hour is 

denied him. But the evidence of the claimant 
oannot Satisfy the Commissioner that this is the 
boy Emery. The witness, (Price,) who pretended 
to identify him, the man who is under hail to 
answer the charge of kidnapping, cannot point to 
any mark upon him, any peculiarity, and he does 
not even know that Rice was the slave of Knight. 
His business has been to carry vegetables and 
fruit from Pennsylvania into the highly agricul¬ 
tural District of Cecil county, Maryland ; a very 
improbable story; and your honor well knows 
that this is the ostensible business of the men 
who carry in their dearborn wagon, chained and 
covered up, free colored people who have been 
kidnapped. Why has not Knight come forward 
and offered here a will or deed ; or why has he 
not produced witnesses whose characters entitle 
them to be believed ? The only claimant before 
your honor is G. F. Alberti, a professional slave- 
catcher. We have produced the evidence of two 
respectable colored men, who testify that they 
know this man to be the slave of Dr. Davis, and 
their evidence is corroborated by the will, read to 
you, whioh they never saw. 

Mr. Brown followed Mr. Pierce in a speech of 
great eloquence, 

Mr. Lehman followed Mr. Brown. He said 
that he hoped that the Commissioner would dis¬ 
charge the boy if be had any doubt of his identi¬ 
ty ; that he had been retained in the Btreet, and 
that before he came there he had known nothing 
of the circumstances of the case; that he had come 
there simply to discharge a professional duty ; and 
that the claimants had taken the proper course in 
bringing their testimony before the Commissioner, 
and thus giving the respondent advantages which 
he would not have had, had the affidavits of wit¬ 
nesses been used instead. 

Mr. Ingraham said that he had no doubt of the 
identity of the prisoner with the slave Emery 
Riee, and that all other proceedings must he 
before the Courts of Maryland, whither he would 
send him. 

The prisoner has a wife and two children, who 
have not seen him since he left home on Saturday 

orning. 
The prisoner was placed into the custody of 

twenty-five officers under Police Marshal Keyser, 
and taken to the ddpbt, Eleventh and Market 
streets. A large crowd of all colors followed, but 
made no attempt to rescue him. The prisoner 
was accompanied by Marshal Keyser and several 
officers to Grey’s Ferry, and at this place the 
prisoner was placed into the keeping of Lieuten¬ 
ants Neff, Corson, and Pickering, to be taken to 
Cecil oounty, Maryland. 

• TO FARMERS AND TEACHERS. 

We invite the special attention of Farmers and 
Teachers to a series of articles on Agricultural 
Geology, commenced in this number of the Era. 
They are so simple, dircot, elementary, and prac¬ 
tical, as to meet the wants of farmers in their 
present desire for the science of their art. If 
generally read in schools, they must in some cases 
change the worst scholars into the best, by con¬ 
verting surplus boy power, now shown in lawless¬ 
ness, into efforts for practical science. 

AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY.-No. 1. 
BY JOSIAH HOLBROOK. 

No class of the community have an equal in¬ 
terest in geology with farmers. No science is eo 
interesting to farmers as geology, in connection 
with chemistry. The two sciences cannot be 
separated, and justice done to either. While the 
elements of our globe, especially of soils, require 
chemical tests to determine their character, these 
very elements are absolutely essential for experi¬ 
ments to determine the fundamental principles of 
chemistry. Oxygen, the most powerful chemical 
agent in creation, is also the most abundant mate, 
rial in rooks and soils. The one as an element, 
the other as an agent, are alike essential to eaoh 
other, and both indispensable, as at the founda¬ 
tion of all agricultural science. 

A knowledge of eaoh is as feasible as it is im¬ 
portant—entirely within the comprehension of a 
child six years old. Each is a science of facts 
more than of abstract reasoning—of facts, too, 
equally instructive and delightful to every young 

Take an example: The child has placed before 
him two glass tumblers—the one containing 
quartz, the other lime, or sand and chalk. The 
name of each is of course as readily learnt as the 
name of Iron, lead, gold, tree, horse, or any other 
object in nature or art. Into each tumbler is 
poured some sulphuric or muriatic acid. In the 
tumbler of lime the pupil observes an action—in 
that of quartz no action. He is told this action 
is oalled effervescence. He hence learns to rec¬ 
ognise lime and quartz, and the more certainly 
from the recollection that the one effervesces with 
acids, and the other does not. 

Here is an example of geology and chemistry, 
alike useful to the farmer and interesting to the 
farmer’s child, or any child. The same simpli¬ 
city and direct fundamental instruction run 
through the whole of both of these exceedingly 
practical soienees. 

I may hereafter point out a few of the leading 
principles of these two sciences; their connection 
with each other ; their essential importance to all 
classes, and, most of all, farmers; their exceeding 
fitness for the early instruction of children, and 
the entire feasibility of having them among the 
“ first lessons” taught in each of the eighty thou¬ 
sand American schools. 

No. 2. 
Oxus is the Greek word for acid: ginomai, in 

Greek, means make.; hence the literal meaning of 
oxygen is acid maker. Combined with sulphur it 
forms sulphuric acid ; with nitrogen, nitric acid ; 
with carbon, carbonic acid, &c. Respiration, com¬ 
bustion, and fermentation, are the three principal 
operations producing the combinations of oxygen 
and carbon ; the results, carbonic acid. 

Acids combine readily with metals, earths, and 
alkalies—as iron, lime, and potash. By chemists 
these combinations are called salts, designated by 
the termination ate. Sulphuric acid, combining 
with various bases, produces sulphates; nitric, 
nitrates; carbonic, carbonates. Sulphate of lime 
is gypsum,or plaster of Paris; sulphate of iron, 
oopperas; of soda, glaubcr salts; of magnesia, 
Epsom salts. The carbonate of lime is common 
limestone, marbles, chalk, and many beautiful 
crystals. Carbonates of iron, copper, and lead, 
are ores of those metals. 

About a oentury ago, water was found to be 
composed of oxygen and hydrogen, and common 
air of oxygen and nitrogen. About half a cen¬ 
tury since, oxygen was found by Sir Humphrey 
Davy to be an element of rooks, of course of soils, 
as it was of the alkalies, potash, and soda. The 
other elements in earths and alkalies, combined 
with oxygen, were found, by the same great chem¬ 
ist, to be metals very peculiar in character. 

It hence appears that, oxygen is an element in 
air, earth, and water, existing abundantly in solid, 
liquid, and aerial forms. 1 u the whole it consti¬ 
tutes nearly half of our globe. It is, o^ course, 
the most abundant element in the material world. 
It is also the most important agent in producing 
changes in matter essential to human existence. 
It is very appropriately called vital air, as neither 
animal life nor any life can exist without il 
is no less essential to combustion than to life. It 
also acts with great energy upon metals and other 
solid substances. In this action it produces three 
very large and very importaut olasses of bodies— 
oxydes, acids, and salts. Iron rust is the oxyde 
of iron; the dross of lead, oxyde of lead; burnt 
lime, the oxyde of calcium; pure potash, the oxyde 
of potassiuta; pure soda, the oxyde of sodium 
silex, or flint, the oxyde of silicinm. The com¬ 
bination of one part oxygen and four of nitrogen 
constitutes the atmosphere; three parts oxygen 
and one nitrogen form nitrio acid, aquafortis. 
Combined with other substances, it forms numer¬ 
ous acids, Saltpetre is the nitrate of potash. 
The large quantity of oxygen it receives from the 
nitric'acid fits it for a material in gunpowder— 
giving to that powerful agent its principal power. 

A plate, tumbler, and scrap of paper, with - 
little water, will enable any teacher or parent t 
perform an experiment on oxygen equally simple, 
instructive, and interesting. In a deep plate pour 
some water. On the water place a scrap of thick 
paper, piece of cork, or other iight substance; on 
that another piece of paper or cotton, moistened' 
with oil. On lighting the paper or cotton, place 
over it a large empty tumbler. The combustion 
continues for a few seconds, and when it is extin¬ 
guished the water occupies about one-fifth of the 
space in the tumbler, showing the necessity of 
oxygen for combustion, and that it constitutes 
about one-fifth of the air we breathe. What man, 
woman, or child, would not like to be familiarly 
acquainted with an element so abundant and agent 
so active as oxygen, especially when such an ac¬ 
quaintance is equally simple, useful, and de¬ 
lightful ? 

No. 3. 
Rocks are the oxydes of metals. Silex, the 

most abundant ingredient in rooks, mountains, 
and soils, is the oxyde of silicium. This oxyde 

constitutes nearly one-half of the solid matter of 
r globe, It is the principal element of quartz, 
all its varieties, which are exceedingly numer- 
s, and some of them very beautiful. Quartz 
the only mineral found everywhere. Sand is 

pulverized quartz. Pebbles are fragments of 
quartz, rounded by attrition. Gunflint is quartz, 
breaking with a conchoidal (shell-like) fracture. 
Jasper is red quartz, with a fine compact texture. 
Amethyst is purple quartz, frequently found in 
six-sided crystals, which is the common shape of 
quartz crystals in its different varieties. Agate 
is clouded quartz, in numerous varieties, some of 
which are much used for watch-seals, fioger-rings, 
breast-pins, and other ornaments. Carnelian is 
quartz of a fine texture and of a yellowish red 
color. Chalcedony, bloodstone, catseye, and many 
other gems, are varieties of quartz. 

Most, perhaps all, the gems used in the breast¬ 
plate of Aaron, the high preast, were quartz of 
different textures, colors, and hues. The pre¬ 
cious stones presented by the Queen of Sheba to 
the King of Israel were probably quartz. The 
stones mentioned in the Book of Revelations as 
forming the streets of the New Jerusalem, with 
all the gems referred to, were but varieties of the 
stones used'for paving our streets, and of the earth 
moved by the plough and the hoe of the farmer, 
and of the dirt carted for filling our docks. 

The coloring matter giving most of the beauti¬ 
ful hues to gems, and an endless variety of colors 
to quartz, is the oxyde of iron. The oxyde of 
silicium and the oxyde of iron are hence united 

this same most abundant mineral in the world. 
N?xt to quartz, feldspar, or olay formed by the 

decomposition of feldspar, is the most abundant 
element of soils. This, too, is composed of seve¬ 
ral oxydes of metals in chemical combination. 
Feldspar is also very extensively united with 
quartz in the formation of rocks, not by chemical 
combination, but mechanical mixture. The feld¬ 
spar and the quartz can be separated by the ham¬ 
mer. Not so with the oxygen and silioium, form¬ 
ing silex. Chemical agency alone can separate 
chemical combinations. Such combinations in 
rocks, soils, and other mineral bodies, are exceed¬ 
ingly numerous, complicated, and delicate. The 

of the world is composed of two oxydes. The ox¬ 
ygen and the metals are each united by chemical 
affinity, and then the two oxydcB are again com¬ 
bined by the same agency to form a “common 
stone,” eridently worthy of more respect than it 
commonly receives. 

An experiment: Pour upon a little pearlash in 
tumbler some strong vinegar. An effervescence 

will follow, producing carbonic acid. A burning 
candle immersed will be extinguished, showing 
that catbonic acid is fatal to combustion. It is 
equally so to life. 

Ripley, Brown County, Ohio, 
December 18, 185Q. 

Bailey : Brother H. S. Fullerton, in his sec¬ 
ond number on Secession, has made the following 
statement respeoting my argument, to prove that 
Christ did not religiously fellowship. Pharisees 
and Sadducees: 

If I understand Brother Rankin, he main¬ 
tained that our Lord did not commune with the 
Jewish Church, because he ate the Passover with 
his disciples alone.” 

Please publish my argument under his state- 
ent, that the publio may judge of the fairness of 

his representation of my argument. Yours, 
John Rankin. 

1st. It is said, that to ieave a Church because 
corrupt, is against the example of Christ, who 
remained in the Jewish Church, while it was 

3 corrupt than any of our Protestant Church- 
That the Jewish Churoh was thus corrupt is 

admitted; and more, that it equalled, in corrup- 
even the Catholic Church. The Sadducees 
profane infidels, and the Pharisees devoured 

widows’ houses, and, for a pretence, made long 
prayers. In moral pollution they resembled the 
inside of a sepulchre. And they crowned all by 
murdering the Lord of Glory. They so acted as 
involved them in the guilt of all the blood of the 
righteous shed from the foundation of the world. 
That Christ remained in the Church is admitted. 
But that he acknowledged the Sadducees and 
Pharisees as brethren, or communed with them, 

associated with them as religious persons, is 
t true. It is true that he worshipped and 

taught in the same temple in which they per¬ 
formed their ceremonies, but that he received any 
religious ordinances at their hands, or that he so 
acted with them as to imply an acknowledgment 
of them as religious persons, is not true. He de¬ 
clared that they had made the house of God a 
den of thieves. The Temple was the place where 
all the people of God were obliged to perform oer¬ 
tain religious rites. The fact, then, that Christ 
worshipped and taught in the Temple is no mare 
evidenoe that he oommuned with Sadducees and 
Pharisees, than the fact that we baptize and ad¬ 
minister the Lord’s Sapper in churches, and So- 
cinians and Univeraalists perform similar cere¬ 
monies in churches, proves that we commune with 

While it is true that all had the general name 
of Jews, as we have that of Christians, they, as 
well as we, were divided into different seets, that 
did not fellowship each other. If Christ fellow- 
shipped religiously Sadducees and Pharisees, both 
of which were sons of Belial, with what propriety 
could Paul ask, 1 What concord hath Christ with 
Belial?’ Christ declared that publicans and har¬ 
lots should enter into the kingdom of God before 
the Scribes and Pharisees. And he said to his 
disciples—1 Except your righteousness shall ex¬ 
ceed the righteousness of the Scribes and Phari¬ 
sees, ye shall jn no case enter into the kingdom of 
heaven,’ Did Christ fellowship religiously those 
to whom he said,1 Ye serpents, ye generation of 
vipers ! how can ye escape the damnation of hell ?’ 
That Christ did not leave the Church is true, hut 
he no more fellowshipped Sadducees and Phari¬ 
sees, than we do Sooinians, Univeraalists, or 
Catholios. These have their Christian ceremonies 
in the temple of God as well as we, but we do not 
fellowship with them, neither did Christ fellow¬ 
ship the wicked Jews in their religious ceremo¬ 
nies. When we eease to fellowship a slavehold¬ 
ing body, we do not withdraw from the Church. 
To withdraw from the Churoh is to reject her 
Divine charter, and abandon her ordinances 

“ If it be said that Christ communed with 
Judas, who was a thief, I admit it; but then Judas 
was secretly, and not openly, a thief, and the Sav- 
iour treated him aoeording to his external char¬ 
acter and profession, and not according to what 
Omniscience saw in him. Christ did not com¬ 
mune with him as a thief, but as one who appear¬ 
ed to be, and professed to be, a true disciple. The 
last Passover the Saviour observed, not with Sad¬ 
ducees and Pharisees, but with his own disciples. 
While then it is admitted that the Saviour did 
remain in the Churoh up to the hour of his death, 
and that he did worship in the Temple, as the 
Divine law required, there is no evidence that he 
ever did religiously fellowship Sadducees and 
Pharisees as brethren. It was impossible that 
there could be Such fellowship between him and 
them, when he called them hypocrites, serpents, 
and a generation of vipers. Such communion 
would blend together perfect holiness and the 
most consummate wickedness. To urge the exam¬ 
ple of the Saviour as holding such communion, is to 
sanction communion with the worst classes of men 
on earth, and to abolish all distinction between the 
church and the world. It would more than jus¬ 
tify communion with Sooinians and Universalists. 
They do not devour widows’ houBes, and for a 
pretence make long prayers. It would condemn 
separation from the Church of Rome, and drive 
us back to all the abominations of Popery. It 
palpably against the sacred injunction, 1 Come 
out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers 
of her sins.’ Such an argument, therefore, ~~~ 
not be true.” 

For the National Era. 

OBITUARY. 

Our beloved friend Isaac Lloyd, a respectable 
merchant of Philadelphia, and a valuable elder in 
the Society of Friends, died in the faith and hope 
and perf.ct peace of the Gospel on Twelfth 
month 2J, 1850, about 5)^ o’clock, A. M., in the 
72d year of his age. 

In noticing this dispensation, it is impossible to 
give, in the brief limits which it is designed *- 
observe, a full outline of his charaoter, or a co 
plete account of the closing scenes of his useful 
life. Yet it is believed to be due to survivors 
record some of the last expressions of one who 
was eminently a just man, who, whilst diffident of 
himself, remarkably laid aside the fear of man in 
the service of his Creator, and who, renouncing 
all reliance upon righteousness of his own, and 
reposing in confiding faith upon his Saviour’s 
bosom, could gratefully rejoice when finishing his 
course that he had “ fought the good fight and 
kept the faith.” 

Our dear friend, although of slender health, 
was able to give vigorous attention to his domestic 
and religious duties, until within a few weeks of 
his decease. It is not to be doubted that his ex- 
eroises for the Ghurch, accompanied often with 
secret sorrow and sighing, augmented his disease, 
which was an affection of the heart; yet even these 
painful conflicts were attended, in review of his 
individual course, with the peace which passeth 
understanding. 

Throughout his whole sickness, even to the 
last, his mental faculties were preserved clear and 
unclouded, and he was, through all his sufferings, 
patient, calm, and sweet, not a murmur escaping 
his lips. His physician was called to him on the 
first of Eleventh month, and his sy mptoms were 
seen to be of the most critical nature. Our be¬ 
loved friend early expressed, to different mem- 

. bers of bis family, his belief that he should not 
recover, and his entire willingness to go, “ if,” said 
he, “ it should please God to take me.” He was 
very frequently engaged in prayer, and memora¬ 

ble expressions and counsel fell from his lips, 
which, although they will probably be confined to 
those for whom they were intended, afford the 
most consoling evidence that he was looking for¬ 
ward with the joy of a Christian believer to the 
end of his earthly race. 

A monthly meeting occurring during his ill¬ 
ness, he asked a question about its proceedings in 
a case which had caused him much ooncern, and 
said, in reference to it, “ Oh ! what true peace the 
performance of our duty brings! It is a great 
comfort to me, now on this sick bed, that I have 
done my duty in that case. * * * I have no 
hardness towards any one. * * * I may 
sometimes have spoken too warmly, but I can ap¬ 
peal to the Searcher of Hearts for the integrity of 
my motives. It is a great satisfaction to me, that, 
with my little ability, I have always endeavored 
to keep our excellent discipline inviolate.” 

On Fifth day, the 28th of Eleventh month, he 
observed to his physicians that ‘‘the scene was 

:arly closed.” The next day, his pain and op¬ 
pression being very great, he repeatedly ejacu¬ 
lated, “ Oh, merciful Father, oh, gracious God, if 
it be thy will, release me from this suffering!” On 
First day (the last of his life) being asked by one 
of his children if he had any directions to leave 
for their future guidance, “ It is remarkable to 
myself,” he said, “ that I should feel so entirely 
relieved of all care of every kind—of my business, 
of my family, and of the church. I have done 
what I could.” Here again he expressed that it 
was “ a great satisfaction to him on this bed that 
he had always stood against any infringement of 
our excellent discipline.” Thus giving, in the 
peculiarly honest hours of approaching death, his 
solemn seal to the sentiments which he had main¬ 
tained in life. 

Being asked how he felt in mind, he said, “ I 
am a poor creature—I have sometimes been left 
to myself daring my sickness, but I have endeav¬ 
ored while in health to follow my Saviour day by 
day, and have known what it was to have intimate 
communion with him.” On being reminded how 
it had been with David in this respect, he said 
that it comforted him to think of that—he was 
glad to be reminded of it. 

To the query, from one of his family, whether 
3 was willing to leave them, he responded, 

“Yes, quite millingadding, with difficulty, after 
a few heavy breathings, “Ready.” “There is 
nothing in my way—there is nothing in my way.” 

Being greatly comforted with the presence of 
the beloved memb rs of his family, he would no- 

the absence of the missing, even during 
spasms of acutest agony. On First day night, 
after sufferings which it was distressing to wit- 

), he was favored with an abatement of pain, 
slept. On awaking, he said, “ Is it not re¬ 

markable that I should have fallen asleep, after 
so much suffering?” Soon aft-r, extending his 
hand to his wife, he faintly exclaimed, “ I am very 
much exhausted,” and, with his hand in hers, 
with perfect exemption from pain, he quietly, 
peacefully, imperceptibly ceased to breathe, and 
fell asleep in Jesus on Seoond day morning about 
half-past five o’clock. 

At his funeral, which was large and a season 
of great solemnity, many hearts responded to the 
application of the text, which was impressively 
revived beside the grave, “ Because he hath set 
’’s love upon me, therefore will I deliver him, I 

ill set him on high beoause he hath known my 

Large is the blank and deep the bereavement 
occasioned by his removal; yet it is believed that 
a blessing is intended to the churoh, in the call 
thereby extended to those upon whom the sup¬ 
port of the cause and of the testimony devolves, 
' work while it is called to-day, and to follow 

m as he followed Christ. 

SERIES FOR 18:51. 
A NEW VOLUME AND NEW TYPE. 

THE SATURDAY VISITER, 

MRS. JANE G. SWISSHELM. 
THIS paper will commence the fourth year of its exist¬ 

ence on Saturday, the 18th of January next. It has al¬ 
ready passed the mosfjiangnine hopes of its youth, and be- 

voiurae wUI be^commenoed on new type, large 

The Saturday Visiter is principally literary and miscel- 
leons, hot independent of everybody, exoept women and 
e “ dear people,” whose interests are especiallyhdvooated, 
d wishes particularly consulted- It will labor, not to 
ange, bat to elevate and enlarge the sphere of action of 
e wives, mothers, aqd sisters of mankind. The literary 

department, for the coming year, will be enriched by origi¬ 
nal tales aud sketches,from the pens of .writers of acknow- 
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LIBERTY ALMANAC FOR 1851. 
THE American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society have 

just published another stereotyped Almanac, for the 

Slavery at the present time, and in the expectation that the 
friends of the cause throughout the country will co-operate 
in diffusing extensively the valuable statisticail and reading 
matter it contains. Considering the expense which the 
Almanac ha» been prepared, the low price at which it is 

—a .facilities for forwarding it, by express 
or otherwise 
ern States,_ t is confidently exp 

. greatly exceed that 
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sides the Calendur, 
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Tract Society’s Almanac for 1851, and the 
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their neighborhood, before visiting New York, to hai_ 
hundred Almanacs packed with their goods. In this way 
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reasonable m their’ charges than heretofore. This mode of 
conveyance is better than the post office, ae every Almanae 
sent by mail, whatever the distance, ooets two and a half 

A Catalogue of most of the Publications for sale at the 
Depository is annexed, from which selections can he made; 
and books and pamphlets oan be Bent with the Almanacs, 
without much, if any, additional expense 

Orders,, enclosing payment, in bank notes or post offioe 
stamps, may be addressed to 

WILLIAM HARNEDjAs’enf, 
Ang.8—6t No. 61 John street. New York City. 
N. B- Editors friendly to the cause of freedom are re¬ 

spectfully requested to give the above an Insertion, as the 
object in publishing the Almanac is not to make money, but 
to diffuse useful information. 

DAVID TORRENCE, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
Xenia, Ohio, 
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National Era, the Union Mutual Life Insurance Compel 
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JOHN W. NORTH, 
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THE BRITISH PERIODICALS AND THE FAR¬ 
MER’S GUIDE. 

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., 
NO. 54 GOLD STREETNEW YORK, 

0ONT1NUE to publish thefouHeading British Quarterly 
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The Adams House is to be conducted upon the principles 
>f Temperance, and all habits of drinking, gaming, or of 
otherwise immoral character, are prohibited upon the prem- 
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” “■* ^mr indicated bv the ringing of the gong. 
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The work is being published in semi-monthly num 

of 64 pages each, exclusive of tbe steel engravings, an 
sold at 25 cents each, or $5 for the entire work in num 
of which there will be at leaat twenty-two. 

The British Periodicals republished are as follows, v 
The London Quarterly Review—Conservative; 
The Edinburgh Review— Whig; 
The North Brtttsn Review—Tree Church; 
The Westminster Reviev)—Liberal; and 
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine—Tory. 

Although these works are distinguished by the^poii 
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JUST PUBLISHED, 
D EPLY to Remarks of Rev. Moses Stuart on Hon. John 
TV Jay, and an Examination of his Seripti 
contained ip his recent pamphlet entitled “ ( 
the Constitution ” By William Jay. An oe 
in a neat cover. Price 6 cents For sale by 
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LARD OIL. 
IMFROVEl) LARD OIL.—Lard Oil of the finestqualitj 
T equal to sperm for combustion, also for machinery 
woollens,being manufactured without acids, can alwayL 
purchased and shipped in strong barrels ,prepared expressly 
to prevent leakage. Orders received and executed for the 
Lake, Atlantic, and Southern cities,also for the Westtndiei 
and Canadas. Apply to 

THOMAS EMERY, Lard Oil Manufacturer, 
I&n. 20. 32 Water street, near Walnut, Cincinnati,U. 

BENNETT’S DAGUERREAN GALLERY, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington City, one door 

west of Gilman?s Drug Store. 
THE citizens of Was hington and strangers visiting the 

city are respectfully informed that the subscriber has 
just opened a gallery as above, which he has fitted up in ele¬ 
gant, style, with all the latest improvements, including 

AN EXTENSIVE SKYLIGHT, 
and is now prepared to take pictures of all sizes, singh 
groups, which his lon~ —-- ‘ 
den him to say will be 

stasis.... 
Cabinet-pictnres, measuring eleven by fourteer. lnehes 

taken at short notion; also, orayon and enamelled Baguerreo 

Pictures taken equally well in elondy as in fair weather. 
Perfect satisfaction warranted in a 1 oases. 
The publio are respectfully invited to oall and examin 

specimens. N. S. BENNETT. 
Jan. 31—ly__ 
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THE FRIEND OF YOUTH—\rol. IT, mi 
A MONTHLY NEWSPAPER. 

MRS. MARGARET I 
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BAILEY, 

the first 

type, and with tasteful embellishments. 
Our object is to make the paper an attractive com¬ 

panion for Youth. While we please, we shall also aim to' 
form their tastes. In addition to agreeable Stories, Lessors 
on Natural History, Descriptions of Natural Scenery, 
Sketches of Travel, and Notices of New Books for children, 
we shall converse with them, in language adapted to their 
comprehension, about the important events of the present 
era. We know this is not usually done in such publications, 
but we think we do not mistake the taste or capacity of 
young people, when we suppose them to feel some interest 

ae play-gr< 

ympathize with the oppre 
em a generous abhorrence o 
ad reverence for all that is 

to the 

To secure variety of entertainment, we have engaged, as 
regular contributors to on* columns, several well-known aud 
distinguished writers, peculiarly qualified to minister to the 
wants of Youth. 

The first number of the 2d volume will be issued on the 
first of November, ensuing. 

The terms are—fifty cents a year for a single oopy; 
five copies for two dollars-; or, every person forwarding us 

copy 

subscribers 
gratis. 

It is desirable that 
with as little delay as 
be addressed to— 

MRS. M. L. BAILEY, Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C., October 15, I860. 

new subscriber they may forward—a small compensation for 

mit. We are alway8 indebted to their courtesy, and hope 
to be Md under still greater obligations. M. L. B. 

Terms. — Single subscribers, 50 cents; five copies, $2; 
ten copies, $3.50; fifteen copies, $5. 

PROGRESS PAMPHLETS. 
There is a fount about to afream, 
There is a light about to beam, 
There is a warmth about to flow, 
There is a flower about to blow, 
There is a midpight- blackness changing 

Into gray: 
Men of thought, and men of action, 

And our earnest must not slacken 
Into play: 

Men of thought, and men of action, 

LA. H1NE will soon issue the first of a aeries of original 
. Pamphlets, numbering from one to fifteen, more or 

lesa. containing thirty-two octavo pages, stereotyped, printed 
letsfwiU b ^tm^ b°f ifiD durable covera- Ttiese pamph- 
1. The Laborer 
2. The Landlord 

5. The Servant ' 

6. The Democrat 
7. The Aristocrat 
8. The Usurer 
9. The Debtor 

10. The Teacher 
o pecuniary means 
s friends for aid ii 
ion, but hopes that i 
ch pamphlets as th 

*: ThcsSs1"^1 
i. The Neighborhood 

wbo^believ 

3cribers to pay the expense. 
Tbe price of the pamphlets will be ten i 

twelve copies lor a dollar. 

ie on the receipt of e*ch uum- 
Leud of man can obtain twelve 

jsued in NovemJ>er. Direct to 
. A. HINE, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

JAMES BIRNEY AND CHARLES C. PEIRCE, 
Cincinnati. BIRNEY & PEIRCE, Attorneys at Law and Notaries 

Public. 
J AMES BIRNEY, commissioned to take depositions, ac¬ 

knowledgment of deeds, and toadministeyjaths and affirm- 

iofra fndianatiCUt ' luwa^^8 
ituoky Louisiana Michigan 
isouri Mississippi Maine 
v York New Hampshire North Carolina 

BOARDING. 
MRS. EMILY H. STOCKTON, No. 161 Chestnuts* 

between Fourth and Fifth streets,Philadelphia. 

CALIFORNIA. 
to California, via Chagres, on the 1st, For through pass8.0__ 

11th, loth, 26th, and 28th of every 
selected berths can be secured in advance uu uue uwwu i«. 
vorable terms at the Agency Office of the United State* 
Mail Steamship Company, 179 Broadway, New York. 

New arrangement Circulars distributed gratis. All wh< 

ARNOLD BUFFUM & CO. 
For the satisfaction of tli 

John Wentworrh, Ill 

WATSON & RENWICK, WASHINGTON, I>. C., 
A GENTS for procuring Patents tn the United States 

lx. and foreign countries. 

ir ring the expense of a 
by writing to thesnb- 

>y the Expresses. 

“My Pe- 

e, and first appearing in its columns both in 
and in the United States. Such works as 

s ” and “ My New Novel,” (both by Bulwer 
sular Medal,” “ The Green Hand,” and othe 
ich numerous rival editions are issued by 
blisbers in this country, have to be repl’intc„ __ 
blishera from the pages of Blackwood, after it has been 

..sued by Messrs. Scott# Co., bo that subscribers to the 
reprint of that magazins may always rely upon having ~ 

For any one of the four Reviews, $3.00 per annum. 
For any two of the Reviews, 5.00 do. 
For any three of the Reviews, 7.00 do. 
For all four of the Reviews, 8.00 do. 
For Blackwood’s Magazine, 3.00 do. 
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9.00 do. 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10.00 do. 
For Farmer’s Guide, (complete in 22 numbers,) $5. 
Payments to be made in all cases in advance. 

CLUBBING. 
A discount of tvrentyfwe per cent, from the above pric< 

id Blackwood for $30, 

Money current in the States where issued will be recei- 

Remittances aud communications should be always 
ressed, postpaid or franked, to the publishers, 

LEONARD SCOTT k CO., 
Dec. 19. 79 Fulton stM New York, entrance54 Gold i 

tisements and subscriptions'}_ 
us. His offices are at Boston, 8 Congress street; wew Yorx, 
Tribune Building; Philadelphia, northwest corner of Third 
and Chestnut streets; Baltimore, southwest corner of North 
and Fayette streets. 

tCT" S. M. PETTBNGILL, Newspaper Advertising, Sub¬ 
scription, and Collecting Agent, No. 10 State street, BoBton, 
(Journal Building,) is also agent for the National Era. 

Magazine for t'ne coming volume. 
G. P. R. James, the celebrated Novelist, has bi 

gaqed to give a series of splendid romances. 
George D. Prentice, the Poet^of the West, -will m 

Grave Greenwood Is engaged to give a series of he 
tifnl etoties. 

J. M Legare, of South Carolina, will contribute 
liant set of papers for 1851. 

Miss Fennimore. Cooper, the author of Kural H 
also engaged, with Whipple and Longfellow, Brya 
Lowell. 

T. if. Read,. the Artist atri Poet, is now at Dusscldorff. 

tdid. 
-- . - -- - n of Paris ar 
ed for Graham’s incomparable Ladies’ Department, whi 
will excel anything that has ever been produced in Par 
England, or the United States. The first appears in t 

All this foretells’a year of splendor in this Magazine : 
1861—and, ae ever. Graham’s readers will be astmishc 
Graham also abol 

l constitutes ev id Editor Agents. Now and constitutes every Postmaster and Editor 
is the time to form Clubs, as the December 
the volume. 

TERMS. 
Single copies, $3. 
PRICE OK CLUBS FOR 1831.—r 

commercing with 1801, V 
Single subscribers. 

five copies, g 10 

_ . applied at th< 
ibers, $3; two copies, $5 
for $20, and an extra copy 

not be departed from by 
. All ord..- 

XARD FOR OIL. LA K i WANTED.—Cash paid for corn, mast, andslop-fec 
Lard- Apply to 

THOMAS EMERY, Lard Oil Mannfaotnrer, 
J»n.20, S3 Water street,near Walnut,Cincinnati,O. 

OfflceonF street,opposite the Patent, Offlr 
P. H. WATSON. 

PARKEVILLE HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE. 
AT a meeting of the Board of Managers of the Parkeville 

Hydropathic institute, held Fifth month 10th, 1850, 
Joseph A. Weder, M. D.,was unanimously elected Resident 
Pliysiaan, in the place of Dr. Dexter, jesigned. ^ ^ 

in Europe, (acquired under Vinoenz Preissnitz, the founder , 
of the Hydropathic system.) and for several years past m 
this country, aud particularly in the city of Philadelphia, 

the afflicted will find him an able and an attentive phy si- 

ic department l under the charge of a 
Steward and Ms 
'ie patients whatever time may be necessary. 
Application for admission Gibemade Ui^ Sm.etary. 

Office No. 58 Sonth Fourth street, residence No. 16 Logan 
square, Philadelphia. 

General Description of the Parkeville Hydropathic 

The maiD building 
-jom tbe street about < 
gms plot in front, and 
grounds around tbe ho 
aud planted with trees 
trance to these ground 
used by male patients 
venience for “ packing 
entrance, about two hur 
cottage, used by the lad 

In the rear of the In: 

One of these ie the laun 
other two are occupied ' 

The hydrant water i 

Institute. 
three stories high, standing back 

.e hundred feet, with a semicircular 
iontains thirty to forty rooms. The 
se are tastefully laid out with walks 
shrubs, &o. On the left of the en- 
is a cottage containing four rooms, 
s a bathing house, with every con- 
’ bathing, &c.; on the right of the 

ttages, some eighty fe- 
tith a hj diant at tbe d 

roduced into these cot 
g, and all the waste w: 

-acting machine of cast ir 
g, night and day, by the c 
•ring. The surplus water 

size from half an 

tables, &c.; the? 

f about thirty feet, and 
neb to an inch and a hal 

sing doucht nireof 

i UBing 

Tiva in be better nn 
May 30. 

BOSTON “NATIONAL ERA” AGENCY, 
No. 3 Cornhill. THE National Era cornea from Washington to this office 

the city proper, at $2 75 a year ,free of postage; single 

0°NowisIthe timetoaectme'thie national advocate oftheUb- 

Admiuistratlon, when questions of the mostti 

oriptions and renewals respectfully solicited by 
25. GEO. W. LIGHT, 3 Cernh 

ri 11- 

W1 

oe Mamifact- 
WHEELAN & WOOD, 

WHOLES ALE and Retail Boot and. Shoe 
ers, sign of the BIG RED BOOT, N 

cinnati—Dealers in’ Boots, Shoes, Palm Leaf 

May 23—ly A WOOD.’ 

^TTORNEYS 

Sept. 12- ly JOSEPH R. HAWLEY. 
THE FRIEND OF YOUTH. THIS new and attractive journal for Youth, edited by 

Mrs. Bailey, and published at Washington, can be bad 
at tbe Boston Agency for the National Era, 3 Cornhill. 
Price, bymail,50 oeutsayear; delivered In Boston, free of 
postage,75 cents. GEORGE W. LIGHT, 

N ov. 25. 3 Cornhill. Boston, 


